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1. Summary 

Nearly all eukaryotic cells employ motor proteins that walk either on the f-actin or 

microtubule cytoskeleton, respectively. While kinesins and dyneins utilize the 

microtubule, myosin motors are specialized to walk on the f-actin network. The 

proper functioning of this intracellular transport system is essential for many cellular 

processes during interphase as well as mitosis and cell division. It is therefore 

unsurprising that defective motor proteins give rise to vastly different human 

disorders, e.g. blindness, infertility, or neurodegenerative diseases.  

This thesis deals with kinesin-2 motors that have been co-evolved with the ciliary 

machinery to specifically participate in the Intraflagellar Transport (IFT) and have 

later been adapted to cytoplasmic transport processes. In particular, the cilia-

specific kinesin-2 motor from C. elegans and the kinesin-2 motor from X. laevis that 

is involved in cytoplasmic transport are dissected in functional reconstitution assays 

to unmask their mechanistic adaptions to distinct transport processes. Moreover, 

we describe preliminary experimental approaches towards understanding the 

functional interplay between the kinesin and the myosin motors during cargo 

transport and means to specifically regulate the activity of the myosin motor in 

reconstitution assays.     

When observed from outside, numerous intracellular organelles on microtubules 

instantaneously change direction of transport. In vast majority of cases, the 

oppositely directed kinesin and dynein motors give rise to such observations. In the 

most convoluted scenario, myosin joins the kinesin and dynein motors on the same 

cargo, as seen, for example, in the melanosome transport in X. laevis. The latter 

provokes the question of how the cell orchestrates the action of these three different 

motors to ensure the timely arrival or departure of cargo. It is well-established that 

spatial and temporal regulation of the cargo transport starts at the motor protein 

level. Namely, motors that are involved in long-range transport are auto-inhibited, 

i.e. they can switch themselves off when not bound to their designated cargo.  

Here we show that the heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP motor from X. laevis has 

evolved its two distinct tail domains to serve two synergetic functions. These 
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functions are the binding of the cargo-binding KAP subunit to the motor subunits 

and the significant increase of the motors runlength, respectively. Curiously, we also 

found that this motor does not exhibit the commonly observed autoinhibition 

mechanism, in which the C-terminal tail domains are thought to suppress the 

catalytic function of the N-terminal head domains. Instead, dephosphorylation of the 

head domains diminished the motor´s processivity in a regulatable manner. These 

findings fit perfectly with previously postulated models for the melanosome 

transport, in which the KIF3A/B/KAP motor is constantly bound to the surface of the 

melanosome vesicle and in which its processivity is suppressed via decreased 

intracellular PKA activity.  

In stark contrast to the heteromeric KIF3A/B motor, however, the cilia-specific OSM-

3 homodimer was shown to be clearly autoinhibited. Here, we describe that the 

OSM-3 motor´s tail domains bind directly to the catalytic head domains and thereby 

suppress the motor´s activity as proposed previously. Furthermore, we showed that 

the IFT-B cargo subunits OSM-6/DYF-1 bind to the same tail domains of the OSM-

3 motor, indicating the mechanism for the release of the autoinhibition. These 

findings again fit perfectly into the postulated function of the OSM-3 motor. Its only 

regulatory function is proposed to be switched on upon cargo binding at the base of 

the cilium, and subsequently to be switched off at the tip of the cilium, upon release 

of the cargo.  

Taken together, we present here mechanistic clues to explain how two distantly 

related kinesin-2 motors have evolved their diverse protein domains in order to 

adapt to their specific tasks, despite their otherwise similar overall features and 

structure. 

 

2. Zusammenfassung 

Nahezu alle eukaryotischen Zellen verwenden Motorproteine, die entweder auf dem 

f-Aktin- oder dem Mikrotubuli-Zytoskelett laufen. Während Kinesine und Dyneine 

die Mikrotubuli nutzen, sind die Myosin-Motoren darauf spezialisiert, auf dem f-

Aktin-Netzwerk zu laufen. Das einwandfreie Funktionieren dieses intrazellulären 
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Transportsystems ist für viele zelluläre Prozesse während der Interphase sowie der 

Mitose und Zellteilung von wesentlicher Bedeutung. Es ist daher nicht 

überraschend, dass defekte Motorproteine zu ganz unterschiedlichen Störungen 

beim Menschen führen, z.B. zu Blindheit, Unfruchtbarkeit oder neurodegenerativen 

Erkrankungen.  

Diese Arbeit befasst sich mit Kinesin-2-Motoren, die zusammen mit der 

Ziliarmaschinerie entstanden sind, um spezifisch am Intraflagellaren Transport (IFT) 

teilzunehmen, und die später an zytoplasmatische Transportprozesse angepasst 

wurden. Im Detail werden der Zilien-spezifische Kinesin-2-Motor von C. elegans 

und der am zytoplasmatischen Transport beteiligte Kinesin-2-Motor von X. laevis in 

funktionellen Rekonstitutionsassays seziert, um ihre mechanistischen 

Anpassungen an bestimmte Transportprozesse zu entlarven. Darüber hinaus 

beschreiben wir vorläufige experimentelle Ansätze zum Verständnis des 

funktionellen Zusammenspiels zwischen dem Kinesin- und dem Myosin-Motor 

während des Frachttransports und Mittel zur spezifischen Regulierung der Aktivität 

des Myosin-Motors in Rekonstitutionsassays.     

Bei der Beobachtung von außen ändern zahlreiche intrazelluläre Organellen auf 

Mikrotubuli augenblicklich die Transportrichtung, wofür in den allermeisten Fällen 

die entgegengesetzt gerichteten Kinesin- und Dynein-Motoren Anlass zu solchen 

Beobachtungen geben. Im kompliziertesten Szenario bindet auch noch Myosin 

zusätzlich zu den Kinesin- und Dynein-Motoren an dieselbe Fracht, wie es z.B. beim 

Melanosomentransport in X. laevis beobachtet werden kann. Vor allem Letzteres 

provoziert die Frage, wie die Zelle die Aktivität dieser drei verschiedenen Motoren 

orchestriert, um die rechtzeitige Ankunft oder Abfahrt der Fracht zu gewährleisten. 

Es ist erwiesen, dass die räumliche und zeitliche Regulation des Frachttransports 

auf der Ebene der Motorproteine beginnt, da Motoren, die an diesem 

Langstreckentransport beteiligt sind, nämlich auto-inhibiert sind, d.h. sie können 

sich selbst abschalten, wenn sie nicht an ihre vorgesehene Fracht gebunden sind.  

Wir zeigen hier, dass sich der heterotrimere KIF3A/B/KAP-Motor von X. laevis mit 

seinen zwei unterschiedlichen Schwanzdomänen so entwickelt hat, dass er zwei 

synergetische Funktionen erfüllen kann. Diese Funktionen sind die Bindung der 
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Fracht-bindenden KAP-Untereinheit an die Motor-Untereinheiten bzw. die 

signifikante Erhöhung der Lauflänge des Motors. Merkwürdigerweise fanden wir 

auch heraus, dass dieser Motor nicht den allgemein beobachteten 

Autoinhibitionsmechanismus aufweist, bei dem angenommen wird, dass die C-

terminalen Schwanzdomänen die katalytische Funktion der N-terminalen 

Kopfdomänen unterdrückt. Stattdessen verringerte Dephosphorylierung der 

Kopfdomänen die Prozessivität des Motors auf regulierbare Weise. Diese 

Ergebnisse passen perfekt zu den zuvor postulierten Modellen für den 

Melanosomentransport, in denen der KIF3A/B/KAP-Motor ständig an die 

Oberfläche des Melanosomenvesikels gebunden ist und in denen seine 

Prozessivität durch verminderte intrazelluläre PKA-Aktivität unterdrückt wird.  

Im krassen Gegensatz zum heteromeren KIF3A/B-Motor zeigte sich jedoch, dass 

der zilien-spezifische OSM-3-Homodimer autoinhibiert ist. In dieser Arbeit zeigen 

wir, dass die Schwanzdomänen des OSM-3-Motors direkt an die katalytischen 

Kopfdomänen binden und dadurch die Aktivität des Motors, wie zuvor postuliert, 

unterdrücken. Darüber hinaus zeigen wir, dass die IFT-B-Cargo-Untereinheiten 

OSM-6/DYF-1 an die gleichen Schwanzdomänen des OSM-3-Motors binden, was 

auf den Mechanismus zur Freisetzung der Autoinhibition hindeutet. Diese 

Ergebnisse passen wiederum perfekt in die postulierte Funktion des OSM-3-Motors. 

Seine einzige Funktion soll es sein bei der Bindung an die Fracht an der Basis des 

Ziliums eingeschaltet zu werden und anschließend bei der Freigabe der Fracht an 

der Spitze des Ziliums wieder ausgeschaltet zu werden.  

Zusammengefasst präsentieren wir hier mechanistische Hinweise, um zu erklären, 

wie zwei entfernt verwandte Kinesin-2-Motoren, trotz ihrer ansonsten ähnlichen 

Gesamteigenschaften und Struktur, ihre verschiedenen Proteindomänen entwickelt 

haben, um sich an ihre spezifischen Aufgaben anzupassen. 
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3. Introduction 

3.1. Cytoskeleton and cellular transport 

The cytoskeleton, which is a highly dynamic system of microtubule, intermediate 

filaments and actin filaments, is an essential part of every eukaryotic cell, providing 

not only structural integrity and spatial organization for stable cell formation and 

motility, but also the basis for intracellular transport by motor proteins. The two 

filaments – f-actin and microtubule – act as tracks for three distinct families of 

molecular motors, namely the actin-based myosins, and the two microtubule-based 

motors kinesin, and dynein. These motor proteins are able to convert chemical 

energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) into mechanical work [3-7]. 

Apart from crucial functions like, e.g. cell division [8, 9], these filament-based motor 

proteins provide an efficient and directed way to transport organelles and cargos 

bidirectionally within the cell [10-12]. These transport processes are a requirement 

for the complex and well-organized system of any eukaryotic cell. The vast range of 

unrelated diseases caused by faulty transport within all kinds of cell types and 

organisms demonstrates the importance of a well-functioning system of filaments 

and molecular motors. Blindness and infertility and other so-called ciliopathies are 

caused by defects in the intraflagellar transport driven by molecular motors [13-17] 

or neurodegenerative diseases, like Alzheimer´s, Huntington´s, Amyotrophic 

Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)  and Parkinson´s [18-22] - prompted by impaired axonal 

transport - are only a few examples.   

3.1.1. The filaments of the cytoskeleton 

The cytoskeleton itself consists of a large network of microtubule and f-actin 

filaments, as well as intermediate filaments and countless associated proteins [23], 

the latter being responsible for e.g. the stability or regulation of these filaments [24].  
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Figure 1: Structure and location of the three filaments of the cytoskeleton. (top row) Widefield fluorescent 
images reveal filaments present in cells (green = microtubule, red = f-actin, yellow = intermediate filaments, 
blue = nucleus). (lower row) Simplified schematic diagrams showing the structure of (a, green) microtubule, (b, 
red) f-actin and (c, yellow) intermediate filaments [25].  

Actin and microtubule filaments are highly dynamic structures, with a fast growing 

plus and a slow growing minus end, that can undergo, but not always do, so-called 

treadmilling, a process, by which the plus end of a filament grows constantly in 

length, whereas the minus end depolymerizes faster than it polymerizes, giving the 

filament the appearance of moving through the cell [26]. These plus and minus ends 

also provide the necessary polarization for directed movement of motor proteins. 

Microtubules form a cylindrical polymer with a diameter of 23 - 27 nm with an inner 

diameter of 11 – 15 nm that can grow to up to 50 µm in length [27]. The microtubule 

filaments are formed by two distinct, globular protofilament proteins – alpha and 

beta tubulin - upon binding to guanosine triphosphate (GTP), usually consisting of 

13 protofilaments in one tubular arrangement [28] (Figure 1 a). Microtubules are 

most commonly found radiating from the cell center to the cell periphery, in the cell 

cytoplasm or as a backbone structure that forms the so-called cilia – projections 

from the cell body (3.3.2) [29-31]. Microtubules with their morphologically and 

chemically distinct plus and minus ends build the basis for two classes of motor 

proteins – the anterograde kinesin (towards the plus-end), and the retrograde 

dynein (towards the minus-end), as well as a vast number of microtubule associated 

proteins (MAPs) responsible for maintaining and regulating the microtubule growth 

and interactions [32].  
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Actin filaments (f-actin), on the other hand, are built up through polymerization of 42 

kDa globular actin monomers (g-actin) upon binding to ATP. These building blocks 

form two stranded helical polymers that repeat every 37 nm and provide the tracks 

for the myosin motor (Figure 1 b). F- actin has a diameter of around 7 nm and – with 

the help of various actin binding proteins – forms a dense network of filaments 

usually concentrated at the cell periphery [33-35].   

Intermediate filaments are short filaments with a diameter of around 10 nm, mainly 

responsible for the mechanical integrity of the cell without any enzymatic function 

[36] (Figure 1 c). They are highly dynamic structures that are known to move within 

the cell, and are associated with their assembly, disassembly, and subcellular 

organization. This movement is either intrinsic to the intermediate filaments or 

driven by motor proteins bound to microtubule/actin filaments during crosstalk with 

these filaments [37]. However, unlike the microtubule and actin filaments, they do 

not undergo treadmilling. More importantly, these intermediate filaments do not 

have a defined orientation (plus/minus end), and thus are not apt to serve as tracks 

for the directional motility of molecular motors [37, 38].  

3.1.2. The molecular motors 

Molecular motors are defined both by their filament interaction and by the direction 

in which they “walk”, i.e. to the plus or the minus end of their filaments. To this day, 

eighteen myosin classes [39], fourteen kinesin families [40, 41] and fifteen types of 

axonemal (responsible for transport in cilia) as well as two cytoplasmic types of 

dynein are known [42].  

However, only a small number of so-called toolbox motors fulfil distinct transport 

processes, moving along their respective filaments within their cell (Figure 2). This 

small number of motors is however found in all organisms ranging from single cells 

to humans [30]. These toolbox motors are the microtubule-based Kinesin-1, hetero- 

and homodimeric Kinesin-2 and the Kinesin-3 motor Unc104, which all travel 

towards the plus end, as well as dynein, moving towards the minus end of the 

microtubule, and lastly the actin-based Myosin-V (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: The “Toolbox” of molecular motor 
proteins. The motor toolbox includes (top row) the 
homodimeric Kinesin-1, (second row) the 
heterotrimeric and homodimeric Kinesin-2, (third 
row) the Kinesin-3 motor Unc104, in its monomeric 
and dimeric, active form, (fourth row) the actin-
based Myosin-V, and (bottom row) the cytoplasmic 
dynein. Catalytic domains and mechanical 
amplifiers are displayed blue and tail domains in 
purple. Structural stalk domains are depicted in grey 
and tightly associated motor subunits (e.g. KAP) in 
green. Surface features are rendered based upon 
atomic resolution structures available at 
http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/112/4/467/DC1. 
Image adapted from [30].   

Despite their distinct function and 

structure, all kinesins and the myosins 

share a conserved three part structure 

(Figure 2): an enzymatic head domain 

that binds reversibly to the filaments, a 

stalk domain that dimerizes the motor, 

and the C-terminal tail domain. While 

the head domain is highly conserved throughout the motor classes, the divergent 

tail domain allows for unrelated functions, like specific binding to various cargos, 

activators, the filaments, or to the motor itself (Figure S 1) [30, 43, 44]. 

The dimeric structure of dynein is made up of several light and intermediate chains, 

responsible for e.g. cargo binding; two heavy chains containing the enzymatic AAA+ 

ATPase head domain, and two C- and N-terminal tail domains binding to the 

microtubule and the remaining subunits, with mostly unknown functions, 

respectively (Figure 2) [42, 43].  

Amongst those motors, the Kinesin family, as the most extensively studied motor 

protein, can serve as a classical example for the description of motor-driven 

transport and is therefore the focus of this thesis.  

3.2. Kinesin-2 

3.2.1. General structure 

Kinesin-2, one of the kinesin toolbox motors, is particularly noteworthy, as it has two 

distinct forms. This motor exists either as a homodimer, formed by dimerization of 
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two identical motor polypeptides, or as a heterotrimer, from dimerization of two 

different motor polypeptides, which C-terminally bind to a third non-motor subunit, 

the Kinesin-associated protein (KAP) (Figure 2) [45]. This heterotrimeric structure 

is remarkably unique among motor proteins. It has been shown that homodimeric 

Kinesin-2 moves considerably faster and, when under load, is less likely to detach 

from the filament than the heterotrimer; two of the most basic functions of every 

motor [45-51]. Still, later studies have shown that the heterotrimeric complex has 

evolved independently numerous times in the course of evolution [52-55], which is 

an indication for a functional or structural advantage over the homodimeric motors. 

An increasing number of publications have highlighted the advantages of this 

heterotrimerization, and why it is necessary, e.g. giving the motor the ability to side-

step and in turn to elude roadblocks on their filaments [56, 57] This interesting 

preference for heterotrimerization is further underpinned by the fact that the two 

distinct monomers, which build the heterodimeric motor can no longer form stable 

homodimers between themselves [46, 58].   

Since their first discovery and purification from sea urchin eggs in 1992 [59], 

Kinesin-2 orthologues have been discovered in many different organisms, from 

green algae to mammals, which, despite their structural similarities, are deployed 

very distinctively to fulfill specific unrelated functions within their respective cell  [30].  

As Kinesin-1 and most other kinesins, the motor subunits of both the homo- and 

heterodimeric Kinesin-2 motor in detail consist of three parts [30, 60] (Figure 3):  

The first part are the N-terminal head domains that convert the chemical energy of 

ATP into mechanical work [61]. These highly conserved domains bind to the 

microtubule β-protofilaments and - through hydrolysis of ATP and resulting 

conformational changes within the head and neck linker domain - displace the motor 

complex along the microtubule filament by taking consecutive steps [5, 57, 62-65]. 

The second part are the stalk domains. These α-helical structures dimerize [66, 67], 

resulting in a coiled-coil structure which, throughout all Kinesin-2 sequences, is 

interrupted by a conserved and flexible helix breaker region that is believed to allow 

the stalk to bend down to the head domain and to thereby inhibit its function (Figure 

3,Figure 4) [44, 46, 64, 68-72].  
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The C-terminal random-coiled tail domain is separated from the stalk by a similarly 

conserved position, again a helix breaker, which separates the coiled-coil from the 

random-coil conformation (Figure 3). The ensuing tail domain, however, varies 

greatly even within kinesin families, providing for specific functions like regulation of 

the motor, the binding to the cargo/KAP subunit, or the binding to microtubule 

filaments [2, 43].   

The kinesin associated protein KAP, as part of the heterotrimeric Kinesin-2, has no 

known filament or nucleotide binding site, nor any enzymatic capability whatsoever. 

However, it is rich in so-called α-helical armadillo repeats which are well-known 

protein interaction sites [73-75]. Therefore, its main task is proposed to be the link 

between cargo and the Kinesin-2 

motor itself [52, 76, 77]. Earlier 

publications further suggest a range 

of other functions of the KAP subunit, 

such as stabilization of the bound 

dimeric motor proteins [46, 78] or 

activation of otherwise inhibited 

motors [52, 78, 79].  

Figure 3: Graphic depiction of the heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP from X. laevis (left, KIF3A dark green, 
KIF3B, teal, KAP light green) and homodimeric OSM-3 from C. elegans (right, red). The dashed lines 
separate the three different domains of each motor: head domains (lowest), coiled-coiled stalk with helix breaker 
position (middle) and random coil tail domain (upper) separated from the coiled-coil by another conserved helix 
breaker position.  

3.2.2. Regulation of the molecular motors 

In addition to the basic kinetic property of transporting cargo across the cell via 

hand-over-hand movement, the second common feature of every toolbox motor is 

the regulatable activity. The most common example of this regulation is 

autoinhibition, by which the motor switches from an active to an inactive form via 

conformational changes within the motor. This mechanism is best studied with the 

Kinesin-1 motor. In the case of Kinsesin-1, the coiled-coil stalk domain folds at its 

helix breaker position and in this manner allows the random coil tails to bend down 

to inhibit ATPase activity of the motor (Figure 4A) [2, 30, 68-70, 80, 81]. Analysis of 

crystal structures of Kinesin-1 have clarified this process in detail, revealing that the 
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tails are binding to the head domains and thereby inhibit any conformational change 

and any movement of the head and neck linker domains. As a consequence, the 

tail domains inhibit ADP release, i.e. significantly reduce the frequency of ATP 

hydrolysis, but they do not interfere with the binding of the head domains to the 

microtubule [82-84]. This same inhibitory effect of the tails could be verified by 

addition of tail domains to active motor domains in trans [82, 85]. A similar 

autoinhibition mechanism has furthermore been suggested for Kinesin-2 through 

deletion or mutation of the helix breaker position. In both of these experiments, the 

motor was prevented from folding and thus from inhibiting its activity [44, 46, 72]. 

Since this only suggests the same mechanism of autoinhibition, as seen in Kinesin-

1, but does not prove it, detailed experimental evidence, and structural insight into 

the molecular mechanism of the regulation of all Kinesin-2 motors are still missing. 

It has often been found that conclusions by analogy between one motor class and 

another remain speculative and should not be drawn without experimental proof. 

Figure 4: Autoinhibition mechanisms used in the Kinesin family. (a) Inactive Kinesin motors assume a 
folded conformation that enables the inhibiting tail to head domain binding. Double arrows indicate binding. 
Kinesin-1 has both, a microtubule binding suppression mechanism by its light chains (purple) and a processive 
motility inhibition by its heavy chain tail domains (blue). (b) These inhibition mechanisms can be released by 
interaction with two different cargo units (FEZ1 and JIP1) that release both chains from their binding sites. (c) 
Autoinhibition of Kines-7 can be released by phosphorylation of the tail domain. Image and text adapted from 
[2] 
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This is all the more true considering how strongly the sequences of the respective 

tail domains differ between motor classes [30].  

Concurrent with the evolutionary adaptation of the motor domains to the different 

functions and requirements of the motor, the mechanism behind the regulation of 

different motors can vary from plain autoinhibition by the tail domain to e.g. a 

combination of more subtle ways of regulation. For example, Kinesin-3 has been 

shown to possess more than only one regulatory mechanism, namely the already 

discussed autoinhibition by tail to head binding, but also the ability to only dimerize 

upon activation [86-89]. It is therefore possible that several other motor families and 

their homologs have also evolved multiple or different inhibitory mechanisms for the 

purpose of finer adjustment to diverse motor functions. In addition to ATP hydrolysis, 

these functions could include microtubule binding or cargo association [2, 86].  

One purpose of the regulation of the motors is to prevent needless activity during 

absence of cargo. And the simplest model of release of the autoinhibition is based 

on prevention of the binding between the tail and head domains. (i.e. autoinhibition 

of motor movement) by binding cargo to the tail domains of the motor [2, 90, 91]. 

This has been shown to be true for Kinesin-1 and Kinesin-2 by simply mimicking 

cargo binding through attachment of micron-sized beads to the tail domains [69, 

72]. Activating the motors in vitro with their physiological relevant binding partners, 

however, is more complicated than such artificial activation with e.g. beads. Motors 

tend to have either multiple regulation mechanisms – like Kinesin-1, which is 

activated through simultaneous binding to two proteins (Figure 4B) [90];  or the 

inhibited motor can only be activated by through a complex mechanism, e.g. a 

scaffold of effector/cargo proteins – as shown for the Kinesin-2 homodimer OSM-3, 

which is only fully activated through binding to two cargo proteins at the same time 

[92, 93]. Another complex example is the Myosin-Va motor, which can be recruited 

by a whole range of proteins, which all have different current functions and locations 

in the cell. The recruitment is therefore very specific and depend on as yet unknown 

environmental conditions  [94-96]. Yet another example are the cytoplasmic dynein 

and heterotrimeric Kinesin-2. Both supposedly compete in binding to 
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dynactin/p150glued subunits, which are non-motor domains of the dynein motor 

complex [76, 97, 98].  

It is still debated to this day, whether the KAP subunit of the heterotrimeric Kinesin-

2 motor is one of these factors affecting a regulation of the motor subunits or solely 

a cargo binder. Many publications have shown in in vivo experiments that, knockout 

of the KAP subunit leads to severe dysfunctions in respective transport processes 

[52, 99], highlighting its purpose as a cargo binder or linker between organelles and 

the kinesin motor. However, among the few in vitro publications concentrating on 

the KAP subunit and the motor`s processivity, some have suggested the KAP 

subunit to have no influence on the processivity, while others did suggest it would 

indeed have some influence [79, 100].    

Another way how, in cells, motor proteins regulation is governed are post-

translational modifications (PTMs), e.g. phosphorylation by protein kinases. For 

example, the affinity of mammalian Kinesin-1 towards its cargo is changed upon 

phosphorylation of the Kinesin-1 light chain, as is the velocity under load changed 

when the motor domains of the Kinesin-1 heavy chains are phosphorylated [101]. 

Also, microtubule binding, velocity, as well as even the directionality of Kinesin-5 

from S. cerevisiae are influenced by phosphorylation [102] and Kinesin-7, upon 

phosphorylation, unfolds from its inhibited state [103]. Liang et al. showed in 2014 

that the heterotrimeric Kinesin-2 FLA8/10/KAP from C. reinhardtii is released from 

its designated cargo after phosphorylation of the tail domain of the FLA8 motor 

subunit, which is an indication that binding to the cargo/KAP subunit is regulated in 

this way [104].    

A recent publication by Oberhofer et al. revealed yet another novel mechanism of 

motor regulation. Melanophilin, an adaptor protein of Myosin-Va, has a preferred 

affinity towards microtubule or towards f-actin depending on its state of 

phosphorylation, which in turn is a control mechanism for the overall track selection 

of Myosin-Va [105, 106].  

Modifying the microtubule and f-actin tracks themselves, and, as a consequence 

altering e.g. the connection of the head domains with their tracks is yet another 

mechanism of regulation. Kinesin-1 shares a lot of conserved sequences in its head 
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domains with Kinesin-2 and Kinesin-3; still only Kinesin-1 shows an enhanced 

preference towards microtubule filaments when these are acetylated and 

detyrosinated, suggesting that other very specific mechanisms do exist to govern 

the affinity of certain filaments to certain groups of motors [107].  

In vitro bottom-up reconstitutions of the molecular mechanisms behind transport 

parameters and structures of individual motors have uncovered, and will uncover, 

many details. However, these bottom-up reconstitutions are difficult to accomplish, 

as the molecule is observed in a completely artificial environment and only reveals 

one feature of one transport participant at a time. Consequently, there remains a 

significant gap between those direct, single molecule in vitro bottom-up findings and 

the more indirect and more common top-down findings of cargo transport in vivo. In 

the latter, in addition to multiple motors from different families, an unknown number 

of accessory non-motor proteins get involved in the observed cargo transport, 

resulting in an obscuring of any deductions about direct causality between e.g. 

motor activity and overall transport. As a consequence, the mechanics behind the 

intracellular transport, through bidirectional interplay of two or three motor groups 

(from kinesin, myosin, and dynein) has become the target of extensive work, both 

in vivo and - with growing complexity - in vitro, in an increasing number of model 

systems [55, 108-116].  

3.3. Model systems to investigate Kinesin-2 motors 

In this thesis, we will follow up this research and will discuss two of the a.m. model 

systems. First, the melanosome system, that transports melanosome pigment 

vesicles across the cell of the amphibian X. laevis, and secondly, the intraflagellar 

transport (IFT) in C. elegans that maintains and builds cilia. Both systems were 

chosen, because there is extensive knowledge about them from top—down in vivo 

observations, and some basic, though scarce information about their molecular 

mechanisms from in vitro observations.  
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3.3.1. The melanosome transport system 

The first interesting model system is the melanosome transport machinery from the 

amphibian organism Xenopus laevis, which we have used to study the 

heterotrimeric Kinesin-2 motor KIF3A/B/KAP. In this model system, a well-

coordinated system of heterotrimeric Kinesin-2, homodimeric Myosin-Va, and 

dynein transports melanosomes (vesicles that synthesize and store melanin 

pigments) along microtubule and f-actin filaments [117]. One particularly interesting 

hallmark of this transport is that instead of unidirectional movement, as seen e.g. in 

the intraflagellar transport system (3.3.2), this machinery shows constant directional 

switching interspersed by pauses. This seemingly ineffective motion has been 

hypothesized to give the motors the ability to maneuver around roadblocks on the 

filaments, disperse the vesicles more evenly throughout the cell, or to provide a type 

of “proofreading” mechanism, where the destination can still be changed during a 

run [108, 109, 113].  

One conclusion from these constant changes in direction is that at all times more 

than one type of motor is active, and that the “net total” directional transport of the 

cargo results from these interactions between the motors [118]. In detail, the ability 

to transport melanosomes within pigment cells enables organisms to change the 

color of their skin, which in turn serves for many biological functions like camouflage 

or sexual display [119]. Transporting the melanosomes to the cell periphery 

(dispersion) spreads the melanosomes more evenly across the cytoplasm and 

makes the organism appear darker (Figure 5A); and the organism appears lighter 

when the melanosomes are moved to the cell center (aggregation) (Figure 5B). 

Aggregation and dispersion of melanosomes are induced by up- and down 

regulation of cAMP levels triggered by melanocyte stimulating hormones (MSH) and 

melatonin, respectively. cAMP in turn regulates the activity of the protein kinase A 

or cAMP-dependent kinase (PKA), which in turn influence the transport in a yet 

mostly unknown manner [120, 121].  

The backbone of this transport system is the cytoplasmic cytoskeleton and its 

microtubule and f-actin filaments (Figure 5). Like most other cell types, melanophore 

microtubules radiate from the cell nucleus to the plasma membrane, with the minus 
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ends towards the cell center and the plus ends towards the cell periphery [122, 123]. 

Additionally, f-actin forms a random meshwork of filaments in between the 

microtubules [124]. In this way, melanosome dispersion is achieved by plus-end 

movement on microtubule and subsequent further dispersion on f-actin. 

Aggregation is achieved by minus-end directed movement on microtubule towards 

the cell center. These two different transport modes are driven by the interplay of 

the three motors Kinesin-2, Myosin-Va, and dynein and their specificity for filament 

selection and direction of movement. How the up-regulation of protein kinase or 

phosphatase activities influences the melanosome transport in detail and whether 

this is achieved through direct influence on these motors remains largely unknown  

[117, 122]. Interestingly, the PKA enzyme has been shown to be bound to both the 

melanosome surface as well as to each of the three motors involved in the 

melanosome transport, pointing towards a direct effect of the PKA enzyme on the 

motors [125, 126]. Recently, Oberhofer et al. were indeed able to reconstitute the 

Myosin-Va motor complex in vitro and show for the first time how the regulation of 

the activity of the protein kinase A directly regulates the behavior of this motor [105, 

106]. 

Figure 5: Graphical depiction of the 
regulation of the melanosome transport 
model. (A) Upon increased cAMP levels, the 
activity of the protein kinase A is increased and 
the melanosomes are dispersed throughout 
the cell by plus-end directed microtubule 
transport of the KIF3A/B/KAP and consecutive 
actin-based transport by Myosin-Va. (B) 
Decreasing the activity of the protein kinase, 
induced by decreased cAMP levels, leads to 
aggregation of the melanosomes in the cell 
center. This is achieved by minus-end directed 
transport by the cytoplasmic dynein. Image is 
adapted from Oberhofer et al. [127]  
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3.3.1.1. The KIF3A/B/KAP motor 

The heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP Kinesin-2 motor is one of the motors involved in 

the melanosome transport. Not much is known specifically about the molecular 

structure and mechanism of this amphibian motor. However, it is generally assumed 

that this motor behaves similar to other heterotrimeric Kinesin-2 motors, since 

amphibian KIF3A/B/KAP and for example KLP11/20/KAP from C. elegans or 

KIF3A/B/KAP from M. musculus share an identical overall structure, as in consisting 

of head, stalk and tail domains or the helix breaker positions both within the stalk or 

between the stalk and the tail domain (Figure 3) (3.2 Kinesin-2).  

Prior to this work, it could be shown in a microtubule stimulated ATPase enzyme 

activity assay that the KIF3A/B motor is indeed autoinhibited and that the truncation 

of the C-terminal tail domain of the KIF3A subunit restores the activity of the motor 

(unpublished data) [128]. The same restoration is achieved by addition of the KAP 

subunit to the full-length motor. This suggests that, like Kinesin-1, KIF3A/B is 

autoinhibited by binding of the KIF3A tail domain to the head domain and that 

binding of the non-motor KAP domain suppresses this autoinhibition. Furthermore, 

it could be shown that the KAP subunit is bound by the C-terminal tail domains of 

both the KIF3A and KIF3B subunit (unpublished data) [128]. 

3.3.1.2. The Myosin-Va motor 

Myosin-Va, the unconventional class V of the myosin family is responsible for the 

actin-based transport. It is found in many organisms as one of the so-called toolbox 

motors (Figure 2). This homodimeric motor is structured like the Kinesin motor, i.e. 

with an enzymatic head domain, a coiled-coil stalk domain and C-terminal random 

coil tail domain, mediating cargo binding [129] (Figure 2, Figure 6). For the 

melanosome transport in X. laevis, Myosin-Va is linked with the melanosome 

vesicle surface via Melanophilin and the GTPase Rab27a. In detail, GTP-bound 

Rab27a binds to the melanosome and in turn to the N-terminal domain of 

Melanophilin [130]. Finally, the Melanophilin/Rab27a complex recruits the Myosin-

Va motor by binding to the tail domains of this motor [131].  
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Figure 6: Graphical depiction of the structure of the 
Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex. Like Kinesin-2, 
Myosin-Va consists of two N-terminal enzymatic head 
domains. The coiled-coiled stalk domains possess a helix 
breaker and are followed C-terminally by the random coil tail 
domains that are separated from the stalk domains by a helix 
breaker position. The GTPase Rab27a links the motor 
complex to the melanosome vesicle via the Melanophilin 
subunit.  

Oberhofer et al. were able to reconstitute this 

tripartite complex of Myosin-Va, Melanophilin 

and Rab27a in vitro and show that this 

complex has a regulatable preference towards 

either f-actin or microtubules, depending on 

the state of phosphorylation of the complex [105]. Curiously however, the target of 

the phosphorylation is not the motor Myosin-Va itself, but rather Melanophilin or 

more specifically the C-terminal end of it, which is known to be the filament binding 

domain. These findings have shown for the very first time one mechanism from the 

previously discussed melanosome dispersion triggered by increased activity of the 

protein kinase A on a molecular level.  Namely, they showed that the actin-based 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a transport is up-regulated by the protein kinase A 

and in turn distributes the melanosomes across the actin mesh across the 

cytoplasm.  

3.3.1.3. The dynein motor 

The structure of cytoplasmic dynein is distinctly different from that of the Kinesin 

and myosin motors (Figure 2). Similar to the other motors it forms a dimer. However, 

it consists not only of two heavy chains containing the motor domains, but also 

features various intermediate, light intermediate, and light chains [132] (Figure 2). 

Although it has two motor subunits, like Kinesin-2, dynein cannot properly move the 

melanosome by itself, but only with the help of a large complex of proteins that link 

the melanosome vesicle and dynein directly to the microtubule tracks and help it 

maneuver the filaments [43, 132, 133].  
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One of the most distinct subunits of this microtubule binding complex of the dynein 

motor is the dynactin complex, consisting of 23 distinct subunits, including the 

p150glued protein [1, 134]. The importance of the p150glued subunit derives from the 

fact that it is the actual linker protein between 

the dynein motor and the rest of the dynactin 

complex, as well as the microtubule filaments 

[1, 135, 136]. In 2002, it was also shown in 

vivo that there is a correlation between the 

state of phosphorylation, and binding to the 

plus-end of microtubule filaments [135]. 

However, this has so far been the only 

indication for such a correlation between 

microtubule binding behavior and state of 

phosphorylation, or that the p150glued subunit 

is the direct target for phosphorylation 

altogether. Curiously, other studies have 

also shown that the p150glued subunit 

interacts with the KAP subunit of the 

heterotrimeric Kinesin-2 as well, and that it 

might, therefore, function as a receptor for 

the plus-end directed transport [76].  

p150glued consists of six domains (Figure 7B): the N-terminal Cap-Gly domain, 

responsible for the binding to microtubule and the two adjacent coiled-coil domains 

(CC1A and CC1B) that can fold onto each other to the following Intercoiled domain 

(ICD), burying the Cap-Gly domain in the process. On the C-terminal end of the 

intercoiled domain follows another coiled-coil (CC2) followed by the random coil 

(RC) domain that binds the p150glued subunit to the remaining dynactin complex 

(Figure 7A) [1].  

3.3.1.4. Cooperation and interaction between molecular motors 

In vitro bottom-up reconstitutions of the different individual motor proteins in 

combination with top-down isolation and consequent manipulation of entire 

Figure 7: The schematic structure of the 
p150glued subunit of the dynactin complex. (A) 
Schematic illustration of the p150glued subunit 
within the dynactin. (B) Schematic illustration of 
the structure of the p150glued subunit: (Cap-Gly) 
The N-terminal Cap-Gly domain that supposedly
binds to the microtubule filaments, (CC1A and 
CC1B) the two coiled-coil domains that bind to the 
dynein or kinesin motor and supposedly can fold 
onto each other, (ICD) the intercoiled domain, 
(CC2) coiled-coil domain 2 and (RC) the random 
coil that links the p150glued with the remaining 
dynactin complex. Adapted from [1]. 
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melanosomes and their bound transport complexes have uncovered more and more 

of the molecular mechanisms behind the structure and regulation of the single 

motors. Still, very little is known about the direct coordination and interaction of 

multiple motors at the molecular level.  

From numerous top-down observations of the melanosome transport, it is known 

that the motors involved in this transport move in an either coordinated manner 

between the Kinesin-2 and dynein motor or a so-called tug-of-war motion between 

the microtubule-based (Kinesin-2 and dynein) and actin-based (Myosin-Va) 

transport, where opposing motors interact directly by force transduction through the 

cargo [76, 109, 110, 113, 118, 137]. That these motors work together and not simply 

against each other is highlighted in the described paradox of the “co-dependency 

among antagonistic motors” [113]. This paradox describes the observation that the 

processivity of one motor indeed decreases and not increases, when the opposing 

motor is switched off. This has previously been attributed to a.o. a processivity 

increasing load force provided by the opposing motor [113]. All in all, the result of 

the melanosome transport is thus a bidirectional and only overall unidirectional net 

movement, which depends on the degree of activity of each motor or simply on the 

number of motors bound to the cargo in a finely tuned, interconnected manner [109, 

110, 138-141].  

Gross et al. postulated a model of the melanosome transport by these three 

previously discussed motors based on in vivo data published prior to his work and 

own in vivo data obtained by tracking individual melanosomes with wild-type or 

dominant inactive Kinesin-2 and Myosin-Va motors, respectively (Figure 8) [118].  

During dispersion or increased protein kinase A activity, the processivity of the 

microtubule-based dynein is down regulated resulting in a reduced runlength of the 

minus-end movement and an overall dominance of the plus-end driven Kinesin-2 

movement, even though the processivity of the opposing Kinesin-2 remains 

unchanged (Figure 8 A+B). Additionally to the down regulation of the dynein motor, 

the binding preference of Myosin-Va towards actin is increased, which enables the 

Myosin-Va to pull the melanosome vesicle from the microtubule filaments onto the 

actin filaments at intersections during dynein driven movement (Figure 8 B to C). 
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This dominant tug-of-war behavior from Myosin-Va further favors the overall 

dispersion of the melanosome vesicles throughout the cell and has since been 

shown in vitro by Oberhofer et al., even though she showed that it is the binding 

behavior of the cargo protein Melanophilin and of not the motor itself that is altered 

by phosphorylation [105]. Curiously, the Myosin-Va seems to be unable to pull the 

melanosomes off the microtubule during Kinesin-2 driven transport, suggesting a 

strong affinity of the Kinesin-2 towards the microtubule filaments (Figure 8 C to A). 

During aggregation, all melanosome vesicles are pulled from the actin onto the 

microtubule filaments, as the activity of Myosin-Va is downregulated, seemingly by 

reduction of the number of bound motors to the vesicle surface (Figure 8 F to D or 

E). Also, the minus-end directed movement by dynein dominates the melanosome 

transport, induced by an up regulated mean runlength of the dynein motor, while 

the plus-end directed transport of Kinesin-2 seemingly remains again unchanged 

(Figure 8 D+F), a mechanism confirmed a few years later by Zaliapin et al. [142].      

 

Figure 8: Theoretical model for the melanosome transport in X. laevis by the f-actin- and microtubule-
based motors. The melanosome (Ms) is transported by either the microtubule-based Kinesin-2 (K-II, A + D), 
dynein (Dy, B + E) or actin-based Myosin-Va (M-V, C + F). Direction of movement is indicated by double arrows. 
Single arrows show switching between transport systems. Transient interaction is indicated by (T). Figure 
adapted from [118] 
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Since actual molecular work in the amphibian melanosome transport system from 

the bottom up has scarcely been done in the past, little is known about the molecular 

regulation and mechanism behind the Kinesin-2, dynein and Myosin-Va interplay. 

Only Oberhofer et al. were able to reconstitute for the first time the Myosin-Va motor 

complex and show its regulation by the Melanophilin subunit. However nothing is 

known about its effect on the entire three-motor transport complex or the other two 

motors at the molecular level [105, 106].   

3.3.2. The intraflagellar transport system  

The second model system we were investigating was the intraflagellar transport 

(IFT) machinery. This transport system builds and maintains cilia and flagella 

(Figure 9A). Cilia and flagella are highly conserved protrusions that are found in 

most eukaryotic organisms, from protozoa to humans, and which have a multitude 

of functions, like cell motility or sensory signal transduction [55]. The elaborate 

“axoneme”, a ring-shaped assembly of nine peripherally arranged microtubule 

doublets, interconnected, amongst others, by densely packed nexin and dynein 

arms, is the backbone of these cilia, and serve as a track for the IFT-trains; the IFT-

trains being the motor proteins plus a. o. the cargo-binding protein complexes IFT-

A and IFT-B (Figure 9B) [143]. IFT-A consists of six proteins, while the IFT-B 

complex consists of sixteen proteins including nine core complex proteins, all with 

mostly unknown functions [144-146]. The IFT-B protein complex - bound to 

homodimeric OSM-3 - and the IFT-A protein complex - bound to the heterotrimeric 

KLP11/20/KAP - work in coordination to assure the anterograde transport towards 

the tip of the cilium, while dynein is responsible for the retrograde transport back to 

the base of the cilium (Figure 9 B) [55, 147, 148]. In this system, knock-out studies 

have shown that KLP11/20/KAP and OSM-3 assemble the middle segment 

together, while OSM-3 alone builds the cilium all the way to the distal segment 

(Figure 9B) [149, 150].  
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Figure 9: Intraflagellar transport within the chemosensory cilium of C. elegans. (A) The axoneme is the 
backbone of the cilium, consisting of 9 microtubule filaments. (B) IFT is driven by the homodimeric OSM-3 and 
heterotrimeric KLP11/20/KAP, delivering the cargo train (IFT-A, IFT-B, BBSome, Tubulin, etc., simplified) to the 
tip of the axoneme. Ciliary dynein provides transport back to the base. Text and image adapted from [147]. 

In vivo, KLP11/20/KAP in isolation moves at a velocity of approximately 0.5 µm/s, 

OSM-3 at a velocity of 1.3 µm/s, and the IFT trains, with both motors attached, at 

an intermediate speed of 0.7 µm/s. This intermediate speed most likely results from 

the coordinated simultaneous action of both motors up to the middle segment [151]. 

Such a mechanism with intermediate velocity has recently been shown for the 

artificially linked motors FLA8/10/KAP and KLP11/20/KAP [79].  

The homodimeric motor OSM-3 has been shown to be auto-regulated in vitro. This 

autoregulation is most likely achieved through the binding of the previously 

discussed tail domains to the head domains, by bending of the stalk domains 

(Figure 4). This is underpinned by the finding that converting a glycine to a glutamic 

acid at the hinge region in the stalk domain (G444E) resulted in an extended 

conformation and considerably stimulated processivity in single molecule assays 

[72]. Cleetus et al. recently reconstituted the connection of the OSM-3 motor with 

its physiologically relevant IFT-B cargo units in an in vitro bottom-up approach and 

showed its activation by the binding of two of the IFT-B core complex proteins to the 

OSM-3 motor: DYF-1 and OSM-6 [93]. However, detailed information about the 
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molecular mechanism behind the regulation of this motor and about the exact 

connection between the core complex proteins and the motor are still missing.  

3.4. Aims of this thesis  

The intracellular transport and its motor proteins can and have been studied 

extensively in the past with either a top-down or bottom-up approach. In the more 

common top-down approach, single, known players, e.g. motors or adaptor 

proteins, of a given transport system are mutated and consequently any effect of 

this alteration observed on the whole system either in vivo or, e.g. after purification 

of an entire cargo complex. This has been the case in the extraction of entire 

melanosomes and the subsequent observation on surface fixed microtubule [152]. 

This approach is taken to attempt a more physiologically relevant picture, and due 

to its almost intact, natural state, a more stable state of the observed system. 

However, if most participating proteins and their distinct functions are unknown, as 

it is e.g. the case with all intracellular transport systems, direct causality between 

alterations of one player and the observed effect on the whole system can only be 

deduced. The bottom-up approach, which we are taking here, on the other hand is 

done to observe single players, e.g. said motor proteins, separately in an artificial 

environment and consequently mutate them to observe a direct effect. 

Subsequently, they are extended with proposed binding partners to gradually fill the 

gap between the bottom-up and the top-down approaches. This gradual 

reconstitution avoids ancillary effects of unknown binding partners, but is at the 

same time, due to its artificial state and environment, considerably more 

complicated to accomplish.   

In this thesis, we shed some light on the molecular mechanics behind two distinct 

Kinesin-2 motors by observing them in the a.m. bottom-up in vitro approach.  

To this end, we focused on the molecular mechanism behind the function of the 

different tail domains of two distinct Kinesin-2 motors. While the structure and in 

turn the function of the enzymatic head domains are quite conserved throughout 

organisms and cell types, the tail domains vary considerably depending on specific 

cargoes and functions which the motors carry. Therefore, we investigated two 
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Kinesin-2 motors and their distinct molecular mechanisms and functions from two 

different organisms and model systems: the homodimeric OSM-3 motor involved in 

the Intraflagellar Transport (IFT) of protein cargoes in C. elegans and the 

heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP involved in the cytoplasmic transport of melanosome 

vesicles in X. laevis.  

Little is known about the amphibian heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP motor from the 

melanosome vesicle transport. Based on previous findings of the structurally similar 

KLP11/20/KAP from C. elegans (and Intraflagellar transport) [46], a series of 

experiments were conducted on the KIF3A/B/KAP motor in the past and it was 

shown that the tail domain of the KIF3A subunit is indeed responsible for the 

autoinhibition and that this autoinhibition is released upon binding of the KAP 

subunit to both, the tail domains of the KIF3A and KIF3B subunit. In order to 

continue and verify these first findings, we designed fluorescently labeled full-length 

constructs of the KIF3A/B and KIF3A/B/KAP motor to investigate this autoinhibition 

in - amongst others - a processivity assay on fixed microtubules in a TIRF 

microscope. Additionally, we designed constructs missing one or both of the tails to 

determine any specific function of these domains. Finally, since the melanosome 

transport in X. laevis is heavily regulated by the activity of the protein kinase A [117, 

122], we tested all features of the KIF3A/B/KAP that had been found during the 

course of this thesis for regulation by its state of phosphorylation.          

Next, we attempted to provide some insight into the interplay of the different motors 

of the amphibian melanosome transport and determine their influence on each 

other, as the understanding of the coordination and regulation of the entire 

melanosome transport system appears to be equally important and complex as that 

of each individual motor. 

To this end, we designed constructs of the p150glued subunit of the dynactin complex 

and tested these for a number of their proposed functions, namely binding to the 

microtubule or f-actin filaments or to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor and in turn influencing 

the motor`s processivity positively [1, 76]. 

Additionally, we attempted to couple the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex, 

with its well-studied regulation [105, 106], with the KIF3A/B/KAP via an artificial 
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linker, since the only known connection in vivo are the melanosome vesicles 

themselves. After successful coupling of the KIF3A/B/KAP and the p150glued or 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complexes, our intention was to check their direct 

interaction on a mixed f-actin/microtubule network, and their possible regulation by 

external factors like phosphorylation.  

The finishing chapter of this thesis deals with the OSM-3 homodimer from C. 

elegans, as another comparative example of the toolbox motor Kinesin-2 with their 

shared overall structure, but very distinct deployment and functions. The OSM-3 

motor, as a homodimer, has a simpler composition as e.g. the heterotrimeric motor 

KIF3A/B/KAP and a lot is already known about this specific protein. Previous work 

has shown that the regulation by autoinhibition can be released by binding of the 

physiologically relevant IFT-B subunits DYF-1/OSM-6 to the motor [72, 92, 93]. This 

gives us the unique opportunity to determine, for the first time, the exact molecular 

mechanism behind the regulation of a motor with their naturally found cargo units. 

The most plausible deduction from these previous findings would be that DYF-

1/OSM-6 bind to the tail domains of the OSM-3 motor and release its autoinhibition 

[72, 92]. In order to clarify this, we designed several, distinct constructs of the 

different domains of the motor, namely the head, stalk, and tail, as well as of the 

DYF-1/OSM-6 IFT-cargos. Subsequently, we tested their interaction and effect on 

each other with co-precipitation, micro-scale thermophoresis, as well as ATPase 

assays.  
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4. Materials 

4.1. Enzymes, chemicals, Kits and media  

Name Company 

Platinum® Pfx Polymerase (Kit)  Life Technologies, Darmstadt 

EZ-VisionTM 6x DNA-Dye as loading buffer New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

1kb DNA Ladder New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

Quiaquick® Gel extraction Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

Quiaquick® PCR purification Kit Qiagen, Hilden 

Var. restriction enzymes New Englang Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

Antarctic Phosphatase (Kit) New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

T4 DNA Ligase (Kit) New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit  Qiagen, Hilden 

Bac-to-Bac® Baculovirus Expression Sys. Life Technologies, Darmstadt 

SF900 II SFM medium Life Technologies, Darmstadt 

CellfectinTM II Reagent Thermo Fisher Scientific, Darmstadt 

Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Gentamicin (50 mg/ml) Bio&Sell, Feucht bei Nürnberg  

FLAG® resin  Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

FLAG® peptides Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Ni-NTA agarose beads Qiagen, Hilden  

SNAP-Surface® Alexa Fluor® 488/555/647 New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main 

HaloTag® Alexa Fluor® 488/660 Promega, Walldorf 

Glucose Oxidase Type VII Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

Catalase from bovine liver Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen 

 

4.2. Buffers and solutions 

All buffers and solutions were prepared using reagents from Sigma-Aldrich 

(Taufkirchen) and Carl Roth (Karlsruhe).  
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Detailed protocols are listed in the appropriate chapter described in the methods 

section. 

4.3. Oligonucleotides, Plasmids, Vectors, and functionalized 

dsDNA 

4.3.1. PCR-Primers 

Primer name Sequence Restr.site 

S/B/X_Snap_Fw AAGACTAGTGGATCCCTCGAGATGGATAAGGACTGT

GAAATGAAAAGG 

SpeI, Bam, 

XhoI 

Kin2a_FIP_Flag_

K/H/N_Rev 

ATTGCGGCCGCAAGCTTGGTACCTTACTTGTCATCG

TCGTCTTTGTAGTCACCACCGGGGATGAAAGAGTC

GATGATGTTCATCTGC 

KpnI, 

HindIII, NotI 

XL_Kin2A_Fw AGGACTAGTATGCCGATCAACAGAGC SpeI 

Kin2a-GCN-

4_AscI_Rev 

TGGCGCGCCAATTTCTTTTTGAAACTCTCG 

 

AscI 

Kin2B_FIP ApaI 

Fwd 

AGGGGGCCCATGTTTATTCCGCTGGAAGAAAAA ApaI 

Kif3B_FIP_Rev TATGCGGCCGCTCACTTGTCGTCATCGTCCTTGTAG

TCGCCGCCGGGAATAAAGTTTTCTATAATAAGATGC 

NotI 

FIP +52AA FLAG 

Rev NotI 

TTATGCGGCCGCTCACTTGTCGTCATCGTCCTTGTA

GTCGCCGCCTTTCGCATGCTGGCACAGCGGGCGGT

T 

NotI 

FIP +109AA FLAG 

Rev NotI 

TTATGCGGCCGCTCACTTGTCGTCATCGTCCTTGTA

GTCGCCGCCATCCACCTGAATATCATCTTCATCCTG 

NotI 

FIP +131AA FLAG 

Rev NotI 

TTATGCGGCCGCTCACTTGTCGTCATCGTCCTTGTA

GTCGCCGCCCGGCTGGCGGCTGCTTTTCGGGCGG

GT 

NotI 

Spe_Kin2b_AscI AGGACTAGTATGAGCAAAAGCAAAAGCAGCG SpeI 

Kin2b_GCN-

4_AscI_Rev 

TGGCGCGCCAATTTCTTCCTGAAATTCGCG 

 

AscI 

 

4.3.2. Sequencing Primers 

Primer name Sequence 5´ - 3´ 
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PH cctataaatattccggattattcataccg 

SNAP_Kin2A_FLAG-GenScript_Seq_01 atgccaatcaaccgtgccgac 

SNAP_Kin2A_FLAG-GenScript_Seq_02 tgggcgctactaacatgaacg 

SNAP_Kin2A_FLAG-GenScript_Seq_03 agaagaagaagaagcgccgcg 

Xl_Kinesin2B_WT_01 gatctgagcagctttgtgacc 

Xl_Kinesin2B_WT_02 cagctggataaacgcgtgggcg 

Xl_Kinesin2B_WT_03 gaacgccaggaactgg 

 

4.3.3. Vectors 

The pFastBacTM1 Vector from LifeTechnologies (Darmstadt) was used for all plasmids 

in this study 

4.3.4. ssDNA for motor coupling 

Name Sequence 

Atto633-ssDNA 5′-ATTO633-CCGAGGACTGTCCTCCCGAGTGCGGCT 

ACGACGTTACCC GGGTGAGCA-3′ 

Thiol-ssDNA 5′-Thiol-C6-TGCTCACCCGGGTAACGTCGTA 

GCCGCACTCGGGAGGACAGTCCT CCG-Thiol-C6-3′ 

4.4. Organisms 

  

XL1-Blue Subcloning-Grade Competent 
Cell E. coli 

Stratagene, La Jolla (U.S.A.) 

MAX Efficiency® DH10BacTM Competent 
E. coli  

Life Technologies, Darmstadt 

SF9 S. frugiperda Life Technologies, Darmstadt 

 

4.5. Software 

  

Microsoft Office 2013 Microsoft, Redmond, WA, U.S.A. 
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ImageJ 1.52n NIH, U.S.A. 

MatLab R2016b The MathWorks, Natick, U.S.A. 

Adobe Design Standard CS5  Adobe Systems Inc., San José, USA 

Origin Pro 9.1G 64-bit OriginLab, Northampton, USA  

NanoTemper Analysis Software NanoTemper Tech., Munich 

 

5. Methods 

5.1. Molecular biological methods 

If not described otherwise, all standard molecular biological methods were executed 

following instructions as described in [153]. 

Most of the proteins used in this study are motor proteins, which functionality is 

highly dependent on the quality of the expression, proper folding and post-

translational modifications like phosphorylation. Therefore, the baculovirus 

expression system hosted by a SF9 cell line (a cell line from ovaries of S. frugiperda) 

was chosen, since it ensures these conditions by also having high expression levels 

and low safety requirements.   

5.1.1. Constructs synthesized with PCR or restriction enzyme-based cut-

and-paste cloning 

The constructs from Table I were cloned inside the desired vector with the help of 

restriction and ligation enzymes.  

Table I: Constructs synthesized with PCR and restriction enzyme-based cloning into pfastBac1 vector 

Construct name 5´resctriction site 3´restriction site 

N-SNAP_KIF3A_1-597_C-FLAG 

(KIF3AFIP) 

SpeI NotI 

KIF3A1-367GCN-4_C-FLAG_C-sfGFP SpeI AscI 

KIF3B1-592C-6xHis (KIF3BFIP) ApaI NotI 

KIF3B1-644C-6xHis ApaI NotI 

KIF3B1-701C-6xHis ApaI NotI 
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KIF3B1-723C-6xHis ApaI NotI 

KIF3B1-361GCN-4_C-FLAG_C-sfGFP SpeI AscI 

KAP_WT_C-SNAP_C-6xHis SpeI AscI 

Rab27a_Q78L_C-6xHis_C-Halo XhoI Kpn 

 

All Primers used are listed in 4.3.2. If not mentioned otherwise, all PCR products 

were introduced into a pFastBacTM1 vector via the specified restriction sites.  

N-SNAP_KIF3A_1-597_C-FLAG (KIF3FIP) was generated by PCR with N-

SNAP_KIF3A_WT_FL_C-FLAG as template and S/B/X_Snap_Fw and 

Kin2a_FIP_Flag_K/H/N_Rev as primers.   

KIF3A1-367GCN-4_C-FLAG_C-sfGFP was generated by PCR with N-

SNAP_KIF3A_WT_FL_C-FLAG (Genscript) as template and XL_Kin2A_Fw and Kin2a-

GCN-4_AscI_Rev as primers. The PCR product was cloned into a pFastBacTM1 vector 

containing a C-terminal GCN-4_sfGFP_FLAG sequence after the AscI site. 

The KIF3B truncations KIF3B1-592C-6xHis (KIF3BFIP), KIF3B1-644C-6xHis, KIF3B1-701C-6xHis, 

and KIF3B1-723C-6xHis were generated by PCR with KIF3B_WT_FL_C-6xHis (Genscript) 

as template and Kin2B_FIP ApaI Fwd as the forward primer. The reverse primers were 

Kif3B_FIP_Rev, FIP +52AA FLAG Rev NotI, FIP +109AA FLAG Rev NotI, and FIP +131AA 

FLAG Rev NotI, respectively.  

KIF3B1-361GCN-4_C-FLAG_C-sfGFP was generated by PCR with KIF3B_WT_FL_C-6xHis 

(Genscript) as template and Spe_Kin2b_AscI and Kin2b_GCN-4_AscI_Rev as primers. 

The PCR product was cloned into a pFastBacTM1 vector containing a C-terminal GCN-

4_sfGFP_FLAG sequence after the AscI site. 

KAP_WT_C-SNAP_C-6xHis was generated by enzyme-mediated cut-and-paste of 

Xl_KAP_C-6His (Genscript) at the specified restriction sites into a pFastBacTM1 vector 

containing a C-terminal SNAP_FLAG sequence after the AscI site. 

Rab27a_Q78L_C-6xHis_C-Halo was generated by enzyme-mediated introduction of a C-

terminal Halo-tag into the Rab27a_Q78L_C-6xHis (Genscript) plasmid using the restriction 

sites AscI and Kpn.  
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5.1.2. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

PCR was conducted using specifically designed forward and reverse primers (4.3.2) 

and the following reaction-mixture (Table II). 

Table II: Reaction mixture for PCR 

Components (conc.) Final concentration Applied volume 

Reaction buffer (10x) 1x 10 µl 

Template DNA 200-300 ng  

dNTP-Mix (10 mM) 0,4 mM 2 µl 

Forward primer (10 µM) 0,5 µM 2,5 µl 

Reverse primer (10 µM) 0,5 µM 2,5 µl 

Taq Polymerase (5000U/ml) 2,5 U 0,5 µl 

ddH2O  Δ50 µl 

 

The mixture was objected to a predefined thermal cycle to amplify the desired DNA 

sequence. The PCR cycle included an initial heat-denaturation of the double-

stranded DNA, a hybridization of the then one-stranded DNA with the primers, and 

subsequent synthesis of the desired DNA strand by the polymerase. This thermal 

cycle was repeated 35 times. The duration of the elongation step was relative to the 

desired DNA strand`s length (1min per 1000 bp). The applied PCR thermal cycle is 

shown in Table III. 

Table III: Thermal cycle protocol for PCR. 

 Temperature [°C] Cycle time [s] Repetitions 

Denaturation 94°C 300 s  

Denaturation 94°C 30 s 35x 

Annealing 57°C 30 s 35x 

Elongation 68°C 60 s per 1000 bp 35x 

Elongation 68°C 420 s  

Storage 22°C -   
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5.1.3. Analysis of PCR product by agarose gel electrophoresis 

The amplified PCR product was checked for the right size by agarose gel 

electrophoresis (1% agarose in 1x TAE buffer). A sample of PCR product was mixed 

with 6xDNA-Dye and run at approx. 50 to 90 Volts for 20-30 mins and compared to 

1 kb DNA ladder. DNA bands were detected by UV light.  

50xTAE-Buffer (pH=7.0): TRIS-Base (24.2 % w/v), Glacial acetic acid (5.7 % (v/v), 

EDTA pH=7.0 (50 mM)  

5.1.4. Purification of DNA segment 

After confirmation of successful PCR, the rest of the PCR product is run through 1% 

agarose gel as described before and the band of the desired DNA fragment is cut 

out of the gel with a clean scalpel: Subsequently, the DNA was purified using the 

Qiaquick® Gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 30 µl Elution buffer (Qiagen).  

5.1.5. Restriction digestion of DNA segment 

The purified DNA segments were digested for 60 min at 37°C with the desired 

restriction enzymes after adding 1µl of each enzyme and 3.5µl of 10x CutSmart 

buffer to the 30 µl DNA solution according to the manufacturer´s guidelines in order 

to create the desired restrictions sites at the 5´and 3´ ends. Finally, the DNA was 

purified again using the Qiaquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 30 µl 

Elution buffer (Qiagen).  

5.1.6. Preparation of target vector 

5µg DNA of the target vector were linearized by restriction digestion and purified as 

described before. In order to prevent spontaneous relegation, the linearized vector 

was dephosphorylated at the 5´end by incubating the DNA with Antarctic 

Phosphatase for 60 min at 37°C. After Dephosphorylation, the enzyme was 

inactivated by incubating the mixture for 5 min at 70°C.  
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5.1.7. Ligation of DNA segment into vector plasmid 

Ligation of the DNA Insert into the vector was accomplished by mixing 7,5 µl of the 

Insert DNA with 0,5 µl of the Vector DNA, 1 µl T4 DNA ligase as well as 1 µl T4 

DNA ligase buffer and incubating the mix over night or up to 72 h at 16°C.  

5.1.8. Transformation of plasmid vector into chemically competent E. coli 

XL1-Blue cells 

100µl E. coli XL1-Blue were slowly thawed on Ice, mixed with 10 µl ligated Vector 

plasmid and incubated on Ice for at least 5 min. The cell-plasmid mix was heat 

shocked for 70 s at 42°C and subsequently put back and incubated for 2 min on Ice. 

200 µl S.O.C. medium was added to the cells and incubated in a thermo mixer at 

900 rpm and 37°C. After 60 min, 100 µl of the cell mix was plated into LB-

agar/ampicillin plates and incubated over-night in an incubator at 37°C. 

S.O.C. medium: Tryptone (2 % w/v), Yeast extract (0.5 % w/v), NaCl (10 mM), KCl 

(2.5 mM), MgCl2 (10 mM), MgSO4 (10 mM), Glucose (2 % v/v with 1M) 

LB-agar/ampicillin plates: Agar (1.5 % w/v), Tryptone (1 % w/v), Yeast extract (0.5 

% w/v), NaCl (1 % w/v), Ampicillin solution (100mg/ml) (0.1 % v/v) 

5.1.9. Amplification of transformed E. coli cells 

The addition of ampicillin to the LB-agar plates ensures that only ampicillin resistant 

cells are growing over-night. Since there is an ampicillin resistance cassette 

encoded in the pFastBac1 plasmid vector, successfully transformed cells can be 

easily distinguished from “untransformed”/non-resistant cells. After incubation, four 

6 ml tubes with 3 ml LB-Ampicillin medium were inoculated with a single colony from 

the agar plates. The LB-Ampicillin-tubes were incubated over-night at 37°C and 150 

rpm in a shaking incubator.  

LB-ampicillin medium: Tryptone (1 % w/v), Yeast extract (0.5 % w/v), NaCl (2.5 

M) (1 % w/v), Ampicillin solution (100mg/ml) (0.1 % v/v) 
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5.1.10. Plasmid-DNA extraction from amplified E. coli cells 

2 ml of the culture medium were transferred into a 2 ml reaction tube. The 2 ml 

reaction tube was centrifuged at 14 krpm for 1 min. The supernatant was discarded, 

and the DNA extracted from the cell pellet using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit 

(Qiagen) following the manufacturer´s instructions for DNA precipitation purification. 

The purified DNA was eluted in 30µl EB buffer.  

5.1.11. Determination of DNA concentration 

The concentration of the purified DNA was determined using a NanoDrop System 

following instructions of the manufacturer`s instructions.  

5.1.12. Test-restriction of purified DNA 

In order to test for a successful ligation, transformation and purification of the 

plasmid DNA containing the desired DNA sequence, a 3 µl sample of the purified 

DNA was digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes and run through a 1% 

agarose gel as described before. Two bands (Insert DNA and linearized vector) on 

the agarose gel at the right sizes confirm a successful test restriction.  

5.1.13. DNA sequencing 

In order to check for unwanted point-mutations within the PCR product, the 

remaining 1 ml culture medium from “Plasmid-DNA extraction from amplified E. coli 

cells” were supplemented with 2 ml fresh LB-ampicillin medium and incubated over- 

night. Subsequently, the DNA was extracted as described before (Plasmid-DNA 

extraction from amplified E. coli cells). 

50 – 100 ng/µl DNA were mixed with 15 pmol of the respective sequencing primer 

(4.3.2) to a total volume of 17 µl and send to MWG Eurofins (Ebersberg) for “Single 

Read” sequencing. Resulting sequences were aligned with the desired sequences 

and checked for mutations.  

5.1.14. Synthesis of vector for baculovirus expression system  

The pFastBacTM1 donor plasmid DNA in this study was provided either by GenScript 

(Piscataway, U.S.A.) or by self-employed synthesis via PCR, as described above. 
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The amplified pFastBacTM1 vector was transformed into E. coli MAX 

Efficiency®DH10BacTM cells to transpose the baculovirus shuttle vector. The MAX 

Efficiency®DH10BacT bacmid contains a kanamycin marker and a mini attTn7 

cassette, which is embedded in the LacZα peptide. Recombinant bacmid generation 

is achieved by site-specific transposition between the mini-Tn7 sequence of the 

pFastBacTM1 vector and the mini-attTn7 site on the bacmid, resulting into the 

severance of the LacZα gene on the vector [154]. This disruption inhibits the 

synthesis of functional β-galactosidase, which enables for the necessary blue/white 

screening for successful insertion of the gene of interest.  

In detail, Escherichia coli MAX Efficiency®DH10BacTM cells were thawed on Ice, 

mixed with approximately 300 ng of the donor DNA, and incubated on Ice for at least 

30 min. Subsequently, the cell-DNA mix was heat shocked for 70 s at 42°C and put 

back on Ice. 800 µl of S.O.C. medium was added, the cell suspension transferred 

into 13 ml reaction tubes and incubated for 4 h at 150 rpm and 37 °C in a shaking 

incubator. 

10 and 50 µl of the grown cell suspension were plated onto blue-white plated and 

incubated for three days at 37°C. White colonies were re-striked onto fresh blue-

white plates to exclude false-positives and incubated for another day. 

White colonies were picked, transferred into 6 ml blue-white medium and incubated 

over-night.  

The next day, the cells were centrifuged, and the DNA was purified from the cell 

pellet with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) for DNA purification by 

sedimentation, following the manufacturer’s instructions. The isolated DNA was 

dissolved in 100 µl ddH2O. 

S.O.C. medium: Trypton (2 % w/v), Yeast extract (0.5 % w/v), NaCl (10 mM), KCl 

(2.5 mM), MgCl2 (10 mM), MgSO4 (10 mM), Glucose (2 % v/v with 1M) 

Blue-white plates: Agar (1.5% w/v), Tryptone (1% w/v), Yeast extract (0.5% w/v), 

NaCl (2.5 M) (1% w/v), Blue-gal (0.1 mg/ml), IPTG (0.04 mg/ml), Kanamycin (0.05 

mg/ml), Gentamicin (7 μg/ml), Tetracycline (0.02 mg/ml) 
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Blue-white medium: Tryptone (1% w/v), Yeast extract (0.5% w/v), NaCl (2.5 M) 

(1% w/v), Blue-gal (0.1 mg/ml), IPTG (0.04 mg/ml), Kanamycin (0.05 mg/ml), 

Gentamicin (7 μg/ml), Tetracycline (0.02 mg/ml) 

5.1.15. Purification and activation of fluorescent thiol-dsDNA 

 

Figure 10: Dimerization and functionalization of the fluorescent, iodoacetamide-bi-functionalized dsDNA 

Atto633-ssDNA and Thiol-ssDNA (4.3.4) were mixed in equimolar concentration 

and incubated for 30 min at room temperature to dimerize. The sulfhydryl-groups (-

SH) of Thiol-ssDNA were regenerated by the addition of 10% (final v/v) TCEP (100 

mM) and incubation of 30 min at room temperature. 10% (final v/v) of  NaAc (3 M, 

pH=5.2) and 2.5x volume of ice-cold ethanol were added, incubated for 60 min at -

20°C and finally centrifuged for 30 min at 4°C at 14 krpm. The DNA pellet was 

subsequently washed three times with 70% (v/v) ethanol and resolubilized in 

bicarbonate buffer. The dissolved DNA was immediately reacted with 5-fold excess 

of Halo Iodoacetamide O4-ligand (in 100 mM DMSO) and incubated for 45 min on 

a rotor at room temperature. Unbound O4-ligand was removed via HPLC and the 

functionalized dsDNA stored at -20°C for later use.  

Bicarbonate buffer: Ammonium bicarbonate (200 mM, pH=8.0), TCEP (1 mM) 
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5.2. Protein biochemical methods 

5.2.1. Protein expression  

5.2.1.1. Transfection of SF9-cells with BacMid plasmid 

2 ml SF9-cells with a concentration of 0.5x106 cells/ml were put into a 6-well plate 

(35-mm each) and incubated for at least 30 min (four copies of the desired construct 

and one control). For each of the four wells, 200 µl of SF900 serum/gentamicin free 

Medium, 10 µl Cellfectin and 10-15 µl BacMid DNA (at least 30 µg) were mixed and 

incubated for at least 30 min. Finally, 800 µl of SF900 serum/gentamicin free 

Medium were added.  

Next in the 6-well plates, cells that did not bind to the surface were washed off by 

removing and replacing the serum/gentamicin free medium twice before adding the 

Cellfectin/DNA mix and incubating for 5 h at 28°C. Finally, the SF900 serum free 

Medium was replaced with SF900 Medium supplemented with FBS and gentamicin, 

the 6-well plate were sealed and the cells incubated for 3 - 4 days at 28°C. The thus 

generated virus generation (P0) in the supernatant was transferred via syringe 

through a 0.2 µm pore size filter into a 2 ml reaction tube and stored at 4°C for future 

use.  

5.2.1.2.  Amplification of the baculovirus 

To generate the next, amplified generation (P1), 30 ml of SF9 cells at a 

concentration of 0.5x106 cells/ml were placed in a 26-cm tissue-culture dish and 

infected with ~500 µl of the P0 virus generation. The infected cells were incubated 

at 28°C for 7-10 days. Afterwards, the cell suspension was centrifuged for 15 min 

at 3500 rpm to pellet the cell fragments and the supernatant stored in a 50 ml 

reaction tube at 4°C.  

The steps described above were repeated to amplify a P2 generation from the P1 

generation and so on.  
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5.2.1.3. Protein expression 

The desired amount of SF9 cells at a concentration of 2.0x106 cells/ml were infected 

with 2 – 8 % (v/v) of virus and incubated in a sterile Erlenmeyer flask in an incubation 

shaker for 48 to 60 hours at 28°C and 110 rpm.  

After the incubation time, the cell suspension was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 15 

min and the cell pellet either stored at -20°C or directly used for protein purification.  

5.2.2. Protein purification and functionalization 

5.2.2.1. Protein purification via FLAG-tag 

The cell pellet was resuspended in 4 % (v/v Cell suspension) FLAG-Lysis buffer, 

homogenized by pipetting up and down and centrifuged at 30 krpm and 4°C for 10 

min to clear of the cell suspension from cell debris. The supernatant was transferred 

into 15 ml reaction tube and incubated for 90 min at 4°C with 2.5 % (v/v Lysis Buffer) 

FLAG® Resin (Sigma-Aldrich) on a rotor. 

After the incubation, the cell suspension was centrifuged at 1000 rpm and 4°C for 

15 mins. The supernatant was discarded and the pelleted FLAG® Resin with the 

bound proteins were transferred into a fresh 1,5 ml reaction tube with 1 ml FLAG-

Wash-Buffer I. The solution was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 1 min at 4°C and the 

supernatant replaced with fresh 1 ml of FLAG-Wash-Buffer I. This was repeated 

once more with FLAG-Wash-Buffer I and another three times with FLAG-Wash-

buffer II. Finally, the washed proteins were eluted with a desired amount of FLAG-

Elution-Buffer (FLAG-Wash-Buffer II Buffer + 10 % (v/v) FLAG® peptides) and 

either used directly or shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 

FLAG-Lysis-Buffer: Pipes (50 mM), KAc (300 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (0.1 mM), Triton (0.5 % v/v), Protease inhibitor cocktail, Glycerine (10 % v/v) 

FLAG-Wash-buffer I: Pipes (50 mM), KAc (500 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (0.1 mM), EGTA (1 mM), Tween20 (0.1 % v/v), Glycerine (10 % v/v) 

FLAG-Wash-buffer II: Pipes (50 mM), KAc (200 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (0.1 mM), EGTA (1 mM), Tween20 (0.1 % v/v), Glycerine (10 % v/v) 
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5.2.2.2. Protein purification via 6xHis-tag 

The cell pellet was resuspended in 4 % (v/v Cell suspension) His-Lysis buffer, 

homogenized by pipetting up and down and centrifuged at 30 krpm and 4°C for 10 

min to clear of the cell suspension from cell debris. The supernatant was transferred 

into 15 ml reaction tube and incubated for 90 min at 4°C with 2.5 % (v/v Lysis Buffer) 

Ni-NTA beads (Qiagen) on a rotor. 

After the incubation, the cell suspension was centrifuged at 500 rpm and 4°C for 15 

mins. The supernatant was discarded and the pelleted Ni-NTA beads with the 

bound proteins were transferred into a fresh 1,5 ml reaction tube with 1 ml His-

Wash-Buffer. The solution was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 1 min at 4°C and the 

supernatant replaced with fresh 1 ml of His-Wash-Buffer. This was repeated twice 

more with His-Wash-Buffer. Finally, the washed proteins were eluted with a desired 

amount of Elution-Buffer and either used directly or shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen 

and stored at -80 °C. 

His-Lysis-Buffer (pH=8.0): Pipes (50 mM), KAc (300 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 

mM), ATP (0.1 mM), Triton (0.5 % v/v), Protease inhibitor cocktail, Glycerine (10 % 

v/v), Imidazole (10 mM) 

His-Wash-buffer (pH=8.0): Pipes (50 mM), KAc (500 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 

mM), ATP (0.1 mM), EGTA (1 mM), Tween20 (0.1 % v/v), Glycerine (10 % v/v), 

Imidazole (40 mM) 

His-Elution-buffer (pH=7.0): Pipes (50 mM), KAc (100 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT 

(1 mM), ATP (0.1 mM), EGTA (1 mM), Tween20 (0.1 % v/v), Glycerine (10 % v/v), 

Imidazole (500 mM) 

5.2.2.3. Tandem protein purification via FLAG- and 6xHis-tag 

For the tandem purification, the proteins were purified following the instructions for 

5.2.2.1. The purified product was consequently incubated with Ni-NTA beads and 

washed as well as eluted as described in 5.2.2.2 Protein purification via 6xHis-tag.  
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5.2.2.4. Protein purification of analytical co-expression via FLAG- and 

6xHis-tag rescue 

For this analytical rescue purification, the proteins were purified following the 

instructions for 5.2.2.1. with the exception that, after the incubation with the FLAG® 

Resin, the cell lysate was not discarded. Instead, the cell lysate was incubated once 

more, but with Ni-NTA beads and consequently washed as well as eluted as 

described in 5.2.2.2. 

5.2.2.5. Binding assay by incubation on beads 

For this analytical purification, two potential binding partners – one of which has a 

FLAG tag and the other a 6xHis-tag and no FLAG-tag - were purified as described 

before via FLAG-tag purification 5.2.2.1 and 6xHis tag purification 5.2.2.2, 

respectively. The protein batch purified via the FLAG-tag was not eluted and left on 

the beads after the washing steps. The finished eluate from the 6xHis-tag 

purification was mixed with the FLAG-beads to incubate over night at 4°C on a rotor. 

The next day, the FLAG beads were washed three times with FLAG-Wash-Buffer II 

and finally eluted.  

5.2.2.6. Fluorescent labeling of proteins 

N- or C-terminally functionalized Proteins with an either Halo- or SNAP-tag were 

purified as described above. However, before elution, the proteins were incubated 

for 40 min at 4°C on a rotor in the dark with 10µM Halo- or SNAP-tag dye dissolved 

in FLAG-Wash-Buffer II or His-Wash-Buffer. The proteins were consequently 

washed again with FLAG-Wash-Buffer II or His-Wash-Buffer for three times and 

eluted as described above. 

5.2.2.7. Dephosphorylation and phosphorylation of proteins 

In order to phosphorylate or dephosphorylate, a batch of proteins were purified as 

described above. However, before elution – and, if combined with fluorescent 

labeling, after labeling – the proteins were incubated at room temperature for 30 

min on a rotor with either 200µl of phosphorylation or dephosphorylation mix. For 

the dephosphorylation Mix, the Antarctic phosphatase buffer containing ZnCl2 was 
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replaced by a self-developed Pipes-Zinc-Acetate buffer, because the ZnCl2 

inadvertently inhibits the motors´ processivity.  

The proteins were consequently washed again with FLAG-Wash-Buffer II or His-

Wash-Buffer for three times and eluted as described above. 

Phosphorylation Mix: fresh PKA (400 nM/26.2 UN), DTT (10 mM), Pipes (50 mM), 

MgCl2 (2 mM), Phosphatase inhibitor cocktail PhosSTOP, ATP (0.25 mM) 

Dephosphorylation Mix: Antarctic phosphatase (30 UN), DTT (10 mM), Pipes (50 

mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), ZnAc (0.1 mM) 

PKA preperation 

The delivered vial of 400 UN of PKA was centrifuged for 3 mins at 2000 rpm and 4 

°C, and 1 ml of 6 mg/ml DTT was added. The mix was vortexed and incubated for 

10 mins at room temperature. The ready-to-use PKA solution was consequently 

stored on Ice for not more than 7 days.  

5.2.2.8. Optimized FLAG-tag purification for Myosin-Va 

Purification of FLAG-tagged Myosin-Va was based on [155] with minor changes. 

Virus-infected cells were harvested after a desired time of incubation by centrifuging 

and discarding the supernatant. The cell pellet was subsequently flash-frozen with 

liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. The pellets were thawed gently, resuspended 

in M5-lysis buffer, and homogenized in a glass homogenizer in ice for approx. five 

mins. The homogenate was transferred into a fresh falcon tube and incubated for 

20 mins at 4°C on a rolling device. The cell-suspension was centrifuged for 15 mins 

at 4°C and 30 krpm and the supernatant incubated with FLAG-resin for 90 – 120 

mins. The Resin was subsequently washed on a PolyPrep column (BioRad) with 2 

ml of M5-I and M5-II. The Myosin-Va was fluorescently labeled by adding 10µM 

SNAP-tag dye dissolved in M5-I and incubated for 40 mins, by gently stirring every 

5 min with a glass rod to prevent sedimentation of the beads. Subsequently, the 

proteins were washed further with 2ml of M5-I, M5-III, M5-IV, M5-III and M5-I. The 

purified Myosin-Va was finally eluted with M5 elution buffer and stored on Ice for 

further use. PMSF was added to the buffers right before use. 
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M5 lysis buffer: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), KAc (200 mM), MgCl2 (10 mM), EGTA (1 

mM), ATP (2 mM), PMSF (0.1 mM), DTT (1 mM), protease inhibitor cocktail 

M5-I: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), KAc (500 mM), EGTA (0.1 mM), DTT (1 mM) 

M5-II: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), KAc (500 mM), MgCl2 (5 mM), EGTA (0.1 mM), ATP 

(1 mM), PMSF (0.1 mM), DTT (1 mM) 

M5-III: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), EGTA (0.1 mM), PMSF (0.1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

EDTA (1 mM) 

M5-IV: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), KAc (500 mM), EGTA (0.1 mM), PMSF (0.1 mM), 

DTT (1 mM), EDTA (1 mM) 

M5 elution buffer: MOPS (10 mM, pH=7.0), KAc (200 mM), EGTA (0.1 mM), PMSF 

(0.1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 0.3 mg/ml FLAG®-peptides 

5.2.2.9. G-actin purification from rabbit muscle tissue 

Actin from rabbit skeletal muscle was extracted from an acetone powder as 

described [156]. The back and upper thigh muscles of a rabbit were chilled, 

grounded twice and, to remove myosins and extracted with high-salt extraction 

buffer for 10-15 mins on a stirrer. The mixture was centrifuged at 4k x g, 4°C for 10 

mins and re-extracted. The pellet was then stirred in cold distilled water for 10 mins 

and subsequently centrifuged as before with repeats until swelling of the sediment 

was observed. The pellet was incubated with cold acetone for about 30 mins, 

filtered, and dried overnight. The acetone powder was stored at -20 °C for 

subsequent actin preparations.  

Usually, 10 g acetone powder were extracted with 200 ml G-buffer plus 0.2 mM ATP 

at 4 °C for 30 mins, filtered through nylon nets, and re-extracted for 15 mins. The 

filtrate was centrifuged at 30k x g for 30 mins at 4 °C. Actin polymerization was 

promoted by the addition of 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM ATP dissolved in 

100 mM NaOH and the mixture was incubated at 4 °C for two hours or overnight. 

To remove tropomyosin, solid KCl was slowly added until a final concentration of 

0.8 M was reached. Filamentous actin was subsequently pelleted by centrifugation 

(150 000X g, 3 hours, 4 °C), the supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was 
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homogenized in G-buffer with a douncer. For actin depolymerization, the 

homogenized F-actin pellet was dialyzed against G-buffer for 2-3 days with a total 

of about 6 buffer changes.  

The solution was centrifuged at 150 000X g and 4 °C for 3 hours, and about 65% 

from the top supernatant were further purified using a Sephacryl S300 gel filtration 

column (2.5 x 45 cm, Pharmacia). Fractions were collected and the actin 

concentrations determined by measuring the optical density at 280 nm (1 mg/ml 

pure actin: OD290nm=0.65) (93) and their quality tested in a falling ball viscometry 

assay. The prepared G-Actin could be stored on ice for up to 3 weeks for most 

applications and was dialyzed against fresh G-buffer before usage. 

High-salt extraction buffer: KCl (0.5 M), K2HPO4 (0.1 M)  

G-buffer: Tris HCl (2 mM, pH 8.0), CaCl2 (0.2 mM), DTT (0.5 mM), NaN3 (0.01%) 

5.2.2.10. F-actin polymerization 

For the polymerization of labeled and biotinylated F-actin, 0.25 µM biotin-G-actin, 

4.75 µM G-actin, 5 µM Phalloidin dye of the desired wavelengths, as well as Pipes 

(50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM) were mixed together and incubated for 40 

min at room temperature in the dark. The polymerized F-actin was subsequently 

stored on Ice.  

5.2.2.11. Tubulin purification from porcine brain tissue 

Porcine tubulin was purified as described before [157]. Brains were provided by the 

“Bayer. Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft, Institut für Tierzucht, Versuchsstation 

Grub, Poing“.  

In a cold room on Ice, approximately 24 brain halves were quickly cleaned from 

connective tissue and veins. 700g of the brain matter were mixed with 1:1 (w/w) 

buffer A and homogenized in a mixer. The resulting mixture was centrifuged at 10 

krpm and 4°C for 70 min. The supernatant was transferred into a fresh Erlenmeyer 

flask and 25 % (v/v) glycerine as well as 2 mM ATP were added. The solution was 

incubated for at least 30 min at 35°C in a rotating water bath to let the tubulin 

polymerize. Afterwards, the solution was centrifuged at 45 krpm at 32°C for 50 min 
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to separate the polymerized microtubule. The pelleted microtubule were dissolved 

in about 50 ml Buffer C, transferred into a cooled glass homogenizer and 

homogenized for at least 30 min on Ice. The homogenized tubule were centrifuge 

for 30 min at 36 krpm and 4°C and the supernatant was transferred yet again in a 

fresh Erlenmeyer falcon. 2 mM fresh ATP were added and the tubule polymerize for 

30 min at 35°C in a rotating water bath. The polymerized microtubule were 

centrifuged at 35 krpm and 35°C for 40 min and the resulting pellet was transferred 

into a pre-cooled homogenizer with about 30 ml of Buffer B. The microtubules were 

homogenized and at least 30 min and centrifuged again for 30 min at 4°C and 36 

krpm. In order to polymerize the tubule yet again for 30 min at 35°C, the supernatant 

was transferred into a fresh Erlenmeyer flask and 10% (v/v) DMSO as well as 2 mM 

ATP were added. The microtubules were yet again centrifuged at 33 krpm and 35°C 

for 40 min, transferred into a homogenizer with 10 ml Buffer D, homogenized for at 

least 30 min, and centrifuged again for 15 min at 50 krpm and 4°C. The supernatant 

was transferred onto an equilibrated phosphocellulose (P-11) column to purify the 

tubulin from microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs). The fractions containing 

tubulin were gathered, aliquoted, shock frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -

80°C. 

Buffer A: Pipes (100 mM, pH 6.8), EGTA (2 mM), MgSO4 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (0.1 mM)  

Buffer B: Pipes (500 mM, pH 6.8), EGTA (2 mM), MgSO4 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (1 mM) 

Buffer C: Pipes (100 mM, pH 6.8), EGTA (1 mM), MgSO4 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), 

ATP (1 mM) 

Buffer D: Pipes (100 mM, pH 6.8), EGTA (1 mM), MgSO4 (1 mM), ATP (0.05 mM), 

GTP (0.022 mM), DTT (1 mM) 

5.2.2.12. Tubulin Polymerization 

Various amounts of purified tubulin with a concentration between 50 and 200 mM 

were subjected to a clear spin at 80 krpm and 4 °C for 10 min to clear off aggregated 

tubulin. 1 mM of GTP was added to the supernatant, mixed, and incubated for 60 
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min at 35 °C in a heat block to allow polymerization. Finally, 20 µM of Paclitaxol 

were added, the microtubule mixed gently mixed, and incubated over night at 35°C.  

For filament-based assays in the TIRF microscope, around 10 mM biotinylated 

tubulin and 5 mM fluorescently labelled tubulin were added to the initial mix before 

clear spin.  

For the tubulin-stimulated ATPase assay, the polymerized tubulin was centrifuged 

one more time for 10 min at 80 krpm and 4°C through a sucrose cushion (BRB50Tax 

+ 40% (v/v) sucrose) to separate unpolymerized tubulin. The resulting pellet of 

polymerized microtubule was washed 4 times with BRB50Tax and finally 

resuspended in BRB50Tax.  

Sucrose cushion: Pipes (50 mM), EGTA (1 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), Sucrose (40% 

w/v) 

BRB50Tax: Pipes (50 mM), EGTA (1 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), Paclitaxel (5 µM) 

Calculation of microtubule concentration 

The concentration of the microtubules for the ATPase assay was determined by 

denaturing the polymerized microtubule and measuring its absorbance at 280nm 

using a NanoDrop Spectralphotometer system. 10 µl of a 1:5 and 1:10 dilution of 

the microtubule in BRB50Tax were added to 90µl of 6.6 M guanidium·HCl, mixed 

very well and its absorbance at 280nm measured. Assuming a molecular weight of 

100000 g/mol for a tubulin dimer, the microtubule concentration was determined 

with the following formula:  

(
𝐸

1.03
× (𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑀𝑇 𝑚𝑖𝑥) = 𝑥 µ𝑀 𝑀𝑇 

BRB50Tax: Pipes (50 mM), EGTA (1 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), Paclitaxel (5 µM) 

5.2.2.13. Protein analysis by SDS-polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE) 

After protein purification, the purity, size and - in the case of heteromeric proteins –  

stoichiometry were verified by SDS-polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis as described 

in [153]. 7%, 10% or 12% acrylamide separating gels were used in this study, 
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depending on the range of sizes of the analysed proteins, with an 4% acrylamide 

stacking gel on top. 1 to 15 µl protein sample were added to water up to a total 

volume of 15 µl and consequently mixed with 10 µl SDS loading buffer (6X). The 

samples were mixed well and cooked for 5 min at 95°C before being loaded into the 

gel. Finally, an electric current of 20 to 80 mA was applied for at least 40 mins to 

separate the proteins. The gel was consequently stained for at least 60 min with 

Coomassie Brilliant Blue in a shaker, as well as destained twice afterwards with 

destaining buffer, and finally documented and stored in water. 

SDS-polyacrylamide separating buffer (10x): TRIS-Base (0.5 M, pH=6.8), SDS 

(0.4 % w/v) 

SDS-polyacrylamide stacking buffer (10x): TRIS-Base (1.5 M, pH=8.8), SDS (0.4 

% w/v) 

SDS-polyacrylamide separating Gel (10%): Rotiophorese Gel 30 (3.3 ml), 

Separating buffer (10x) (2.5 ml), ddH2O (4.2 ml), TEMED (10 µl), APS (100x) (100 

µl) 

SDS-polyacrylamide stacking Gel: Rotiophorese Gel 30 ( 1.3 ml), Stacking 

buffer (10x) (2.5 ml), ddH2O (6.2 ml), TEMED (10 µl), APS (100x) (100 µl) 

SDS-PAGE running buffer: TRIS-Base (3 % w/v, pH=8.8), SDS (1 % w/v), Glycine 

(14 % w/v) 

SDS protein sample buffer (6X): TRIS-Base (200 mM, pH=6.8), EDTA (15 mM), 

SDS (12 % w/v), Glycerol (30 % (v/v), Bromphenol Blue (0.06 % v/v), β-

mercaptoethanol (15 % v/v) 

Commassie brilliant blue Staining solution: Brilliant Blue R-250 (0.25 % w/v), 

Methanol (50 % v/v), Glacial acetic acid (10 % v/v) 

Destaining solution: Glacial acetic acid (10 % v/v), Isopropanol (25 % v/v) 

5.2.2.14. Determination of protein concentration by SDS-polyacrylamid 

gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

In this study, the concentration of all proteins was determined by comparison to 

Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) standards. To this end, 4 samples of BSA 
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(0,1/0,2/0,3/0,4 mg/ml) were run with the unknown proteins. Using the ImageJ 

software plugin “Analyze Gels”, the band intensities of the sample proteins were 

compared with a calibrated trend line of the BSA standard band intensities.  

5.2.3. In vitro phosphorylation assay with isotope-labeled ATP 

This assay was used to detect phosphorylation of given proteins by the protein 

kinase A (PKA) enzyme. The desired proteins were purified as described before, 

with the distinct difference that there is no ATP in the elution buffer and the buffer 

for the last two washing steps. PKA was prepared as described before.  

200 nM PKA and a desired amount of substrate motor complex were mixed in 

Phosphatase buffer without ATP to a constant total volume of 26.9 µl. To start the 

reaction 3.1 µl of 1 µM isotope-labeled ATP (diluted in 1:30 “cold” ATP) were added 

to the PKA-substrate mix and incubated for 20 min at 30 °C. The reaction was 

quenched by adding 10 µl of 6x SDS-sample buffer and cooked for 5 mins at 95 °C. 

15 µl of the cooked solution were applied onto a 10% SDS gel and separated by 

electrophoresis. The Gel was subsequently wrapped in cling foil and placed in a 

phosphor storage screen overnight. The screen was scanned using a 

phosphorimager (Typhoon 9200, Molecular Dynamics) and acquired images were 

analyzed with ImageJ.    

Phosphatase buffer: fresh PKA (400 nM/26.2 UN), DTT (10 mM), Pipes (50 mM), 

MgCl2 (2 mM), Phosphatase inhibitor cocktail PhosSTOP 

SDS protein sample buffer (6X): TRIS-Base (200 mM, pH=6.8), EDTA (15 mM), 

SDS (12 % w/v), Glycerol (30 % (v/v), Bromphenol Blue (0.06 % v/v), β-

mercaptoethanol (15 % v/v) 

5.2.4. In vitro colocalization assay 

This assay was used to detect binding between two distinct proteins. To this end, 

both binding partners were functionalized with two different dyes, as described in 

5.2.2.6, mixed in appropriate ratios, and incubated over night at 4°C on a rotor. The 

next day, a sample of the mixture was diluted with BRB50, 4 µl were pipetted onto 

a glass slide and covered with a cover slip. Images of the fluorescently labelled 
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proteins were taking with a commercially available TIRF microscope (DMI8, Leica 

(Germany)) equipped with a plan objective lens (100x, N.A. 1.47 oil) and a back-

illuminated Andor U897 EMCCD camera (Andor, UK) controlled by the “AF 6000” 

software (Leica, Germany). Images were processed using ImageJ and 

colocalization spots were detected using MatLab software. The software selected 

spots in the acquired image automatically by comparing their brightness to the mean 

brightness of each frame. Spots of each channel were saved and colocalization was 

determined if spots were superimposed within a 3x3 pixel window.   

BRB50: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM) 

5.2.5. In vitro bleaching assay 

This assay was used to verify that single molecules were measured in the 

microscopic assays, as described in [158]. To this end, proteins were diluted in 

BRB50, pipetted onto a glass slide, and covered with a glass slip. Fluorescence and 

consequent bleaching were observed with a commercially available TIRF 

microscope (DMI8, Leica (Germany)) equipped with a plan objective lens (100x, 

N.A. 1.47 oil) and a back-illuminated Andor U897 EMCCD camera (Andor, UK) 

controlled by the “AF 6000” software (Leica, Germany). The movies were processed 

using ImageJ and bleaching numbers were detected using MatLab software.  

The software selected spots in the acquired video automatically by comparing their 

brightness to the mean brightness of each frame. The intensity values for a 3x3 

pixel window were summarized. Performing a gliding t-value test with a 

corresponding threshold identified the bleaching steps [158]. 

BRB50: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM) 

5.2.6. Flow chambers  

So-called Flow chambers were used for most assays in the TIRF microscope.  

The Parafilm slip was cut in the right shape using a TEKA (Velen) GCC Lasercuter, 

placed between the glass slide and the coverslip and bonded by gently applying 

heat. The chamber volume is between 4 – 6 µl.  
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5.2.7. In vitro filament decoration assay 

This assay was used to determine, if a protein is able to bind to fixed filaments, 

microtubule and/or actin.  

First, 6 µl of 0.5 mg/ml biotinylated BSA was flushed through a flow chamber, 

incubated for 2 min and the glass surface blocked with 20 µl BRB-BSA. Next, 6 µl 

of 0.5 mg/ml Streptavidin was added into the flow chamber, incubated for 2 min and 

the chamber washed with 20 µl of BRB-BSA. Biotinylated and fluorescently labeled 

filaments diluted in BRB-Tax were gently pipetted into the flow chamber, incubated 

for 2 mins, and unbound filaments washed out with 20 µl of BRB-BSA.  

Lastly, fluorescently labeled protein diluted in BRB50, an oxygen scavenger enzyme 

system (0.4% Glucose, 0.18 mg/ml glucose-oxidase and 0.06 mg/ml catalase) and, 

if necessary, 2 mM Adenylyl-imidodiphosphate (AMPPNP) were flushed into the 

chamber. Pictures of the fluorescently labelled proteins and filaments were taking 

using a commercially available TIRF microscope (DMI8, Leica (Germany)) 

equipped with a plan objective lens (100x, N.A. 1.47 oil) and a back-illuminated 

Andor U897 EMCCD camera (Andor, UK) controlled by the “AF 6000” software 

(Leica, Germany).  

BRB-BSA: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM), BSA (10 

mg/ml) 

BRB50: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM) 

5.2.8. In vitro single molecule processivity assay 

In this assay, single fluorescently labelled motor proteins were tested for their ability 

to show processivity on fluorescently labeled filaments. 

To this end, fluorescently labeled filaments were fixed on the glass surface of a flow 

chamber as described before (5.2.7 In vitro filament decoration assay). 

Next, the fluorescently labeled protein was diluted in the desired BRB-buffer, an 

oxygen scavenger enzyme system (0.4% Glucose, 0.18 mg/ml glucose-oxidase and 

0.06 mg/ml catalase) and 2mM ATP were flushed into the chamber. Pictures and 
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movies were taken using a TIRF microscope, as described above, and processed 

using ImageJ and MatLab (Mathworks Inc.) software.  

Runlength and velocity were analyzed with custom-written methods using MatLab 

software (Mathworks Inc.) The software selected spots in the acquired video 

automatically by comparing their brightness to the mean brightness of each frame. 

The exact position of the spot was calculated using the FIONA method, a radial 

center approach. Determined spots for each frame were saved and compared to 

the following frame. Runs were considered processive and smooth with a minimal 

run length of 1 µm. The run length data were fit to a truncated (x0 = 1 µm) single-

exponential distribution. Parts of the distance over time data were considered for 

speed calculation if a linear fit of at least six frames resulted in a r2-value of more 

than 95%. 

Statistical significance between datasets was determined by a two-sample t-test 

performed in R: random resampling of the data by bootstrapping (R=1000) resulted 

in p-values for the comparison of the means. p-values of <0.01 were used to reject 

the null hypothesis [159]. 

BRB50: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM) 

HSBRB80: Pipes (50 mM), KAc (100 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 

mM) 

5.2.9. Microtubule-stimulated ATPase enzyme activity assay 

In this assay, the enzymatic activity of the head domain of each motor was 

determined. The head domains of the motors used in this thesis are filament 

stimulated ATPases, which hydrolyze ATP and thus turn the gained chemical 

Figure 11: Coupled enzymatic 
steady-state ATPase assay. The 
motor domains hydrolyze ATP to 
ADP and inorganic Phosphate, if 
active. The Pyruvate kinase (PK) 
resynthesizes the ATP back from the 
generated ADP, providing a constant 
ATP level. The linked Lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH) oxidizes one 
NADH to NAD+ per resynthesized 
ATP. The concentration of NADH - 
and in turn the ATP consumption - 
can be monitored by measuring the 
absorption decrease at 340 nm. 
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energy in kinetic energy in the presence of its respective filament. The degree of 

hydrolysis was measured with a coupled enzymatic assay, which upon hydrolysis 

of ATP to ADP oxidizes NADH/H+ to NAD+ to regenerate ATP. In detail (Figure 11), 

pyruvate kinase (PK) regenerates ATP by oxidizing phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to 

pyruvate, which in turn is reduced to lactate by L-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) 

fueled by the oxidation of NADH/H+ to NAD+. This last oxidation step and in turn the 

consumption of ATP can be quantified, since NADH/H+, in contrast to NAD+, 

absorbs light at a wavelength of 340 nm.  

In this thesis, eight 50 µl samples containing 7.7 µl of motor protein with desired 

concentration, 2,3 µl of the enzymatic regeneration system, a dilution series of eight 

steps from 1.25 to 80 mM microtubule, and 3,3 µl of 30 mM ATP-MgCl2 and were 

mixed and pipetted into a 96-well plate. The decrease of light absorption at 340 nm 

was measured for 30 min at 25°C. Four blank measurements with twice no ATP-

MgCl2 or no microtubule respectively were also measured.  The decrease of 

NADH/H+ concentration was calculated applying the Law of Lambert-Beer (Equation 

1: ):  

Equation 1: [160] 

𝛥𝐸

𝑡
=

𝜀 × 𝛥(𝑁𝐴𝐷𝐻) × 𝑑

𝑡
 

ΔE/t Change of extinction over time 

ε Extinction coefficient for NADH at 340 nm (ε(NADH,340) = 6.22 Mol-1 cm-1) 

d Diameter of a well in 96-well plate 

 

kcat was determined by plotting the change of absorption over time against 

microtubule concentration (1.25 – 80 mM) and fitting a hyperbolic curve based on 

Michaelis-Menten kinetics to the determined values. The maximum number of ATP 

hydrolyzed per head domain per minute (kcat) was calculated using the Equation 2::    

Equation 2: 

𝑘 =

𝛥𝑐
𝛥𝑡

𝑐
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BRB50: Pipes (50 mM), MgCl2 (2 mM), EGTA (1 mM), DTT (2.5 mM) 

ATPase regeneration system: NADH (1.5 mM), Hepes (100 mM), 

Phosphenolpyruvat (PEP) (3 mM), Pyruvat kinase (PK) (1.6 U/m), Lactate 

dehydrogenase (LDH) (2.2 U/ml) 

ATP-MgCl2: ATP (30 mM), MgCl2 (75 mM) 

5.2.10. Micro-scale thermophoresis 

In this study, we applied the micro-scale thermophoresis (MST) Monolith NT.115 

(NanoTemper Technologies, Munich) to determine the binding affinity of two given 

proteins (Figure 12A) [161]. This assay is based on thermophoresis or the Ludwig-

Soret effect, the directed movement of molecules in a temperature gradient, which 

strongly depends on a variety of molecular properties such as size, charge, 

hydration shell or conformation [162]. This biophysical feature has been reported 

and discussed many times before [163-165]: Generally, the movement or velocity 

of each molecule in an temperature gradient can be described with a linear drift 

response (Equation 3), which is linearly dependent on the temperature gradient 

(gradT) with the proportionality constant DTi (thermal diffusion coefficient): 

Equation 3 

𝑣 =  −𝐷 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑇 

The index “i” represents the different states and types of molecules. For low 

molecular concentrations (~ nM) and the addition of the diffusion coefficient Di and 

the concentration of the molecule ci, the equation for the molecule flow density 

becomes (Equation 4): 

Equation 4 

𝑗 =  −𝑐 𝐷 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑇 − 𝐷 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑐  

Assuming that the thermal diffusion coefficient DTi and diffusion coefficient Di are 

temperature independent, Equation 4 can be integrated to a steady state 

concentration at the position of the temperature difference of (Equation 5) 
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Equation 5 

𝑐 = 𝑐 exp (−𝑆 𝑑𝑇) 

The Ludwid-Soret coefficient STi can thus be described as (Equation 6)  

Equation 6 

𝑆 = 𝐷 /𝐷  

and is therefore highly dependent on the properties of the molecule which affect its 

overall diffusion coefficient, like the size, charge, or interaction with the solvent [164, 

166]. Binding of a given ligand to this molecule changes at least one if not all these 

properties and - as a result - can be detected by the MST.  

During an MST measurement, a capillary - containing the ligand protein in 

degressive concentration and the fluorescently labelled protein - is exposed to a 

temperature gradient of about 2-6 °C with a diameter of 50 µm induced by an 

infrared laser. Right before and during the exposure time, the fluorophore-labeled 

protein´s movement is traced and quantified (Figure 12B-C). Any changes made to 

the size, charge, hydration shell or conformation of the given proteins, e.g. by 

binding to a prospect binding partner, influence the movement of the protein and 

thus allows the user to determine the given proteins` binding affinity. The Kd of this 

binding can be determined by applying a dilution series of ligand proteins to the 

fluorescently labeled binding partner (Figure 12D).  

In detail, a dilution series of 16x 20 µl samples was created, containing the 

fluorescently labeled protein with a fixed concentration of about 10-fold below the 

expected Kd and the ligand protein as a non-linear dilution series, starting at a 

concentration around 10 fold higher than and at least half of the samples close to 

the expected Kd. 

Prior to the sample testing, the capillaries as well as buffer and experimental 

conditions were tested to avoid unwanted effects such as aggregation/degradation 

of the proteins or unspecific binding to the wall of the capillaries, namely coating of 

the capillaries, buffer types and salt concentrations, as well as detection- and 

infrared laser power. Consequently, the assay was conducted using uncoated 

capillaries, the standard TRIS-MST buffer with 50 mM KAc and 100% LED power, 
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40% MST laser power, and a constant temperature of 23°C. The time settings 

(Figure 12C) were set to Fluorescent measurement start 5s before IF-laser on, MST 

IR-laser on for 20s, and Fluorescent measurement 5s after IF-laser off with a 25s 

delay time in between measurements.    

Acquired results were analyzed using NT control and analysis software. Fcold was 

set to 1s before IF-laser on, and Fhot to 1s before 10s On time of the IR-laser (Figure 

12D).  

TRIS-MST buffer: TRIS (50 mM), KAc (50 mM), MgCl2 (1 mM), DTT (1 mM), ATP 

(0.1 mM), Tween20 (0.05 % v/v), EGTA (1 mM), Glycerol (10% v/v) 

 

Figure 12: MST setup and experiments. (A) The Monolith NT.115 (NanoTemper Technologies GmbH) used 
in this thesis. (B) Schematic representation of MST optics. The fluorescence within the capillary is excited and 
detected through the same objective. A focused IR-Laser is used to create the local temperature gradient, 
resulting in detectable thermophoresis of the fluorophore-labeled molecules. (C) Typical signal of a MST 
measurement. First, the molecules are evenly distributed by diffusion and the base fluorescence is detected. 
Subsequently, the IR-laser is turned on for approx. 30 s and the thermophoretic movement of the molecule out 
of the heated sample volume can be detected. After deactivation of the IR-Laser the “back diffusion” of the 
molecules can be detected. (D) Typical results from a binding experiment. The thermophoretic movement of a 
fluorophore-labeled molecule (black trace, “unbound”, left graph) is measured and compared to traces with 
increasing amounts of unlabelled ligand (red trace, “bound”, left graph). Titration of the non-fluorescent ligand 
results in a gradual change in thermophoresis (right panel) which is normalized and plotted as [%] Fraction 
bound. To yield a binding curve, which can be fitted to derive binding constants (e.g. KD). Image and Caption 
have been adopted from [161]. 
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6. Results on the regulation of the Kinesin-2 motor 

KIF3A/B/KAP from X. laevis 

The amphibious, heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP is known for its role in the 

melanosome transport system in pigment cells [53, 167]. In this transport system, 

melanosomes – organelles that synthesize, store and transport pigments – are 

transported within the cell by a combination of three motors: the actin-based Myosin-

Va and the two microtubule-based motors, the anterograde KIF3A/B/KAP and the 

retrograde dynein [129, 152]. These motors and the direction of the transport are 

said to be controlled by a so-called “coordinated tug-of-war”, where all motors are 

bound to the cargo at all times struggling to move the cargo in their direction [113]. 

This tug-of-war is coordinated by e.g. the adjustable activity of said motors by 

phosphorylation of the motors by protein-kinase A (PKA), or binding to effectors 

proteins, or even by binding and unbinding of the motors to the cargo [109, 113, 

138]. 

While the other motors of the melanosome transport (Myosin-Va and dynein) have 

become the target of many studies in the past, the exact molecular mechanisms 

behind the regulation of the heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP and its role in the 

coordination of the melanosome transport system are still unknown. However, 

previous studies have shown that the eukaryotic, ciliary motor KLP11/20 from C. 

elegans is autoinhibited, most likely by folding down at a helix-breaker position and 

thereupon by binding its C-terminal tail domains to its head domains [168]. The 

same study has also shown that simultaneously, the tail domain of the KLP11 

subunit binds the KAP subunit.  

Based on these studies, first attempts to dissect the KIF3A/B/KAP motor have been 

made by v. Roman [128]. Her studies have shown that both KLP11/20/KAP and 

KIF3A/B/KAP share many of the highlighted domains and sequences, suggesting 

similar molecular mechanisms behind both autoinhibition and cargo/KAP binding. 

By applying co-immunoprecipitation and microtubule decoration experiments, she 

was able to show that the KAP subunit is bound to the C-terminal tail domain of both 

KIF3A and KIF3B independently. Additionally, she was able to show in an ATPase 
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activity assay, that the otherwise autoinhibited KIF3A/B can be activated through 

deletion of the tail domain of KIF3A.  

Building on the previously shown results, the goals of this chapter were therefore: 

1. Is the KIF3A/B motor inhibited by the C-terminal tail domain of its KIF3A 

subunit? 

2. Is the KAP subunit bound by the tail domains of the KIF3A or KIF3B subunit 

and is the previously shown autoinhibition suppressed by the bound KAP?  

3. Are any of the found features of the KIF3A/B, e.g. autoinhibition or KAP 

binding, regulated by its state of phosphorylation?  

6.1. Experimental Concept 

Previous studies on the functional properties of KLP11/20 from C. elegans were 

conducted in optical tweezer experiments. Micron-sized polystyrene beads were 

attached to the motor complexes via their C-terminal tail domains, thereby inhibiting 

any prior function of these domains [46]. In order to test whether the C-terminal tail 

domain of the KIF3A really inhibits the heterodimer, we needed to test the 

processivity of single molecule motors with free C-terminal tail domains in a TIRF 

microscope, rather than in optical tweezer assays. To this end, the motors also 

needed to be fluorescently labeled without being bound to Q-dots or other 

complexes. Thus, we designed SNAP-tagged heterodimeric and -trimeric 

constructs of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor (Figure 13) that were in this way fluorescently 

labeled: A heterodimeric wild-type construct to verify the autoinhibition (Figure 13 B 

1) henceforth called “KIF3A/B” and a heterotrimeric wild-type (Figure 13 B 2) to test 

for possible activation by KAP binding – “KIF3A/B/KAP”. Additionally, we designed 

three constructs truncated at the conserved helix breaker (Figure 13 B 3-5) to test 

for the function of each C-terminal tail domains – e.g. binding of the KAP subunit or 

the autoinhibition of the motor complex: KIF3A1-597/B, KIF3A/B1-592 and KIF3A1-

597/B1-592 (Detailed listing in SI). 
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Figure 13: Overview of generated constructs from X. Laevis: (A) KIF3A from X. laevis was either (1) C-
terminally tagged with FLAG or (2) N-terminally tagged with SNAP and C-terminally with FLAG or (3) N-
terminally tagged with SNAP and C-terminally tagged with FLAG as well as truncated C-terminally at position 
597. KIF3B from X. laevis was either (4) C-terminally tagged with 6x-His or (5) C-terminally tagged with 6x-His 
and truncated C-terminally at position 592. (6) The KAP subunit from X. laevis was C-terminally tagged with 
SNAP and 6x-His. (B) Co-expression of the various constructs resulted in: (1) KIF3A/B: Full-length KIF3A/B N-
terminally tagged with SNAP on the KIF3A head-domain, (2) KIF3A/B/KAP: Full-length KIF3A/B/KAP C-
terminally tagged with SNAP at the KAP subunit, (3) KIF3A1-597/B: KIF3A/B N-terminally tagged with SNAP on 
the KIF3A head-domain and truncated at the KIF3A subunit (1-597), (4) KIF3A/B1-592: KIF3A/B N-terminally 
tagged with SNAP on the KIF3A head-domain and truncated at the KIF3B subunit (1-592), (5) KIF3A1-597/B1-592 
KIF3A/B N-terminally tagged with SNAP on the KIF3A head-domain and truncated at both the KIF3A (1-597) 
and KIF3B subunit (1-592).    

After addressing the function of the different C-terminal tail domains and the KAP 

sub-unit, the possible phosphorylation of the motor complexes was tested. We 

conducted a phosphorylation assay with isotope-labeled ATP on all constructs. 

Subsequently, the full-length motor complexes were phosphorylated or 

dephosphorylated respectively to test for any regulation of any previously 

established functions by the protein kinase A. 

6.2. Protein expression, purification, and experimental set-up  

Prior to testing for processivity by determining the runlength and velocity of the 

different motor complexes, we needed to ensure that the fluorescently labeled 

motors were assayed as single motor complexes. Thus, we obtained confirmation 
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of the successful co-expression of the motor complexes and specific fluorescent 

labeling (Figure 14 A) by FLAG-tag affinity purification, fluorescent labeling of the 

SNAP-tagged constructs and consequent bleaching assays (5.2.5).  

 

Figure 14: Protein expression, labeling and bleaching assays of the generated constructs: (A) FLAG-tag 
affinity purification of the constructs (1) – (5) via the KLP3A subunit. (1) SNAP-tagged KIF3A/B, (2) SNAP-
tagged KIF3A/B/KAP, (3) SNAP-tagged KIF3A1-597/B, (4) SNAP-tagged KIF3A/B1-592, (5) SNAP-tagged KIF3A1-

597/B1-592. All KIF3A constructs were also C-terminally FLAG-tagged. (KIF3ASNAP = 103 kDa, KIF3A = 81 kDa, 
KIF3B = 86 kDa, KAPSNAP = 112 kDa, KIF3A1-597,SNAP = 90 kDa, KIF3B1-592 = 69 kDa). All proteins have been 
incubated with the fluorescently labeled peptide for labeling at the SNAP-tag. Scanning at 642 nm showed that 
the only labeled protein band is the SNAP-tagged protein – KIF3A or KAP respectively. (B) Photobleaching 
analysis of the fluorescently labeled constructs displayed single bleaching steps after adjusting of the buffer 
conditions to 80 mM Pipes and 100 mM KAc. (1) N=97, (2) N=1142, (3) N=654, (4) N=435, (5) N=543, repeated 
six times.  

Initial bleaching assays showed aggregation of both the heterodimer and the 

heterotrimer. In order to obtain satisfying bleaching results, we increased the Pipes 

concentration from 50 mM to 80 mM and furthermore to add of 100 mM KAc to the 

BRB assay buffer (HS-BRB80) (Figure 14B). 
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6.3. KIF3A/B/KAP and KIF3A/B are both highly processive 

Prior to this work, it had been suggested in ATPase assays on KIF3A/B full-length 

and truncated constructs, that the C-terminal tail domains of the KIF3A subunit is 

responsible for the motor´s autoinhibition [128]. In order to conclusively show the 

inhibitory function of the tail domains, we conducted single-molecule assays with 

fluorescently labeled and freely moving KIF3A/B and KIF3A/B/KAP constructs 

under saturated ATP conditions in the a.m. HS-BRB80 buffer (5.2.8). Surprisingly, 

both motor complexes were highly processive, traveling approximately three 

microns with a velocity of around 0.3 µm/s before dissociating from the microtubules 

(Figure 15). Kymographs, as shown in Figure 15 C, show that those high values for 

the runlength are indeed the result of uninterrupted runs.  

 

Figure 15: Single-molecule processivity assay of the full-length KIF3A/B (upper row) and KIF3A/B/KAP 
(lower row) motors on fixed microtubule. The movement of single, fluorescently labeled KIF3A/B and 
KIF3A/B/KAP motors were tracked on fixed microtubule in a TIRF microscope setting (5.2.8). The velocity (A) 
and run length data (B) were fit to a Gaussian (± width of distribution) and single-exponential distribution (± 
confidence interval), respectively. (N = 599 for KIF3A/B, N = 207 for KIF3A/B/KAP, repeated three times). (C) 
Representative kymographs of the KIF3A/B and KIF3A/B/KAP motors on fixed microtubule.   

Repetition of the ATPase assay with the full-length KIF3A/B (Figure 16, blue) 

delivered the same contrasting results with those that had been observed before in 

the single molecule assay, namely suppression of the kinetic properties of the full-

length motor in the ATPase assay [128]. Curiously, we could also observe that the 
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activity of the motor could be restored by cutting off the tail domain of the KIF3A 

subunit (Figure 16, green). Increasing salt and buffer concentrations from the initial 

50 mM Pipes and 0 mM KAc to 80 mM Pipes an 100 mM KAc, as done for the single 

molecule assay, and other adaptations, such as temperature, motor concentration 

or addition of 7,5 % (v/v) of PEG8K detergent could not rescue the activity of the 

full-length KIF3A/B in the ATPase assay (Figure 16, red). Thus, the false-negative 

depiction of the motor´s autoinhibition in this bulk assay could unfortunately not be 

fixed and we consequently had to abandon further testing of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor 

in the ATPase assay.   

 

Figure 16: The activity of the full-length KIF3A/B motor is autoinhibited in bulk ATPase assays. 
Microtubule-based ATPase assay shows autoinhibited activity of the full-length KIF3A/B construct, with (red 
square) or without (blue diamond) increase in concentration of Pipes buffer and salt as well as addition of 
detergents. Green triangle depicts activity of KIF3A1-597/B construct with missing KIF3A tail domain. Repeated 
two times.    

6.4. The tail domain of the KIF3A motor protein is responsible 

for KAP binding 

Since the full-length motors were not autoinhibited (Figure 15), it appeared that the 

tail domains do not have any influence on the regulation of the activity of the 

KIF3A/B motor. Therefore, it was now more probable that the tails might be solely 

responsible for the KAP binding. To test this theory, two distinct assays were 

utilized. 

For the first assay, the full-length and truncated constructs of the KIF3A/B were co-
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expresses with the KAP subunit and purified by pull-down via the FLAG-tag of the 

KIF3A or KIF3A1-597 subunit, respectively. The formed heterodimers KIF3A/B and 

KIF3A/B1-592 were able to pull-down the KAP subunit, whereas KIF3A1-597/B and 

KIF3A1-597/B1-592 were unable to do so (Figure 17 A). 

In a second assay, the KAP subunit, the full-length and the truncated heterodimers 

of KIF3A/B were expressed separately and were fluorescently labeled with Alexa-

SNAP-647 and Alexa-SNAP-488 dyes, respectively. The motor complexes were 

immobilized on fixed microtubule in a flow-chamber, using the non-hydrolysable 

analogue of ATP, AMP-PNP (5.2.7). Subsequently, the KAP subunit was flushed 

into the flow chamber and monitored for possible binding to the different motor 

complexes. These co-localization assays confirmed the results from the co-

precipitation assay: the KAP subunit was linked to the microtubule by the KIF3A/B 

and KIF3A/B1-592 motor complexes, which was, however, not the case for the 

KIF3A1-597/B complex, and not for the KIF3A1-597/B1-592 complex neither (Figure 17 

B). Together, these results suggest that the KIF3A tail domain is responsible for 

binding the KAP subunit to the KIF3A/B motor.  
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Figure 17: The C-terminal tail domain of KIF3A is responsible for the binding of KAP. (A) Co-expression 
of the KAP subunit with the full-length and truncated KIF3A/B constructs. Constructs were purified via the FLAG-
tagged KIF3A subunits of each Co-expression. Only KIF3A/B and KIF3A/B1-592 were able to pull-down the KAP 
subunit. (KIF3A = 81 kDa, KIF3B = 86 kDa, KAPSNAP = 112 kDa, KIF3A1-597 = 69 kDa, KIF3B1-592 = 69 kDa) (B) 
(red) Fluorescently labeled full-length and truncated KIF3A/B constructs were bound to (unlabeled) surface-
fixed microtubule with AMP-PNP. Subsequent addition of (green) fluorescently labeled KAP showed possible 
binding of KAP to the KIF3A/B constructs: Only the full-length KIF3A/B and truncated KIF3A/B1-592 constructs 
were able to bind the KAP subunit. Repeated three times.   

6.5. The tail domain of the KIF3B motor protein is necessary to 

achieve full runlength  

We were surprised not only by the general processivity and by the absence of 

autoinhibition of the KIF3A/B motor, but also by the average distance covered by 

the motors. Previous publications on KLP11/20 - conducted in optical tweezer 

assays, where the motors are bound to a micron-sized polystyrene bead via their 

C-terminal tail domains - or mammalian KIF3A/B - conducted with C-terminally 
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truncated motors - had shown a far lower run length, namely between 1 - 2 µm [46]. 

In contrast to those set-ups, in our assays both tail domains of the KIF3A/B motor 

remained free. We, therefore, became interested in finding out whether one or both 

free tail domains would be responsible for full processivity.  

To this end, we fluorescently labeled the full-length and truncated KIF3A/B 

constructs and carried out single molecule processivity assays on fixed microtubule 

under saturated ATP concentration and the previously established buffer conditions 

(HS-BRB80 = 80 mM Pipes, 100 mM KAc, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 2.5 mM DTT) 

(5.2.8). Strikingly, while the speed of the full-length and the truncated constructs did 

not differ much and were found to be around 0.3 µm/s, we obtained reliably different 

results for the runlength of the motor complexes missing the KIF3B tail domain. In 

detail, the runlength turned out to be significantly reduced by some 50% from 3.3 ± 

0.3 µm for the KIF3A/B full-length motor (Figure 15 A) and  2.8 ± 0.2 µm for the 

KIF3A1-597/B motor, down to 1.8 ± 0.1 µm for the KIF3A/B1-592 and down to 1.8 ± 0.3 

µm for the KIF3A1-597/B1-592 constructs. We obtained additional confirmation that the 

differences between those values were significant by conducting a two-sample t-

test (5.2.8, Figure 18).  
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Figure 18: The C-terminal tail domain of the KIF3B subunit is responsible for full runlength. (A) Removal 
of the C-terminal tail domain of the KIF3A subunit resulted in no significant change of the transport parameters 
of the heterodimer (N = 752). (B) Deletion of the C-terminal tail domain of KIF3B (593-744) resulted in a 
significant reduction of the runlength of the heterodimer without substantially affecting the velocity (N = 1183). 
(C) Removal of both tail domains resulted in the same effect as the removal of the tail domain of the KIF3B 
subunit (B) (N = 173). All values were collected in a fixed microtubule single molecule processivity assay under 
saturated ATP concentration. The velocity and run length data points were fitted to a Gaussian (± width of 
distribution) and single-exponential distribution (± confidence interval), respectively. Repeated three times. The 
P-values for the statistical test were obtained from a two-sample t-test (A = KLP3A1-597/B, B = KLP3A/B1-592, C 
= KLP3A1-597/B1-592, FL = KIF3A/B (Figure 15)) 

The tail domain of the KIF3B subunit - seemingly responsible for the increased 

runlength - contains 152 amino acids (593-744). To narrow down the responsible 

sequence of the tail domain, we systematically elongated the previously tested 

truncated KIF3B1-592 construct by 131 amino acids (KIF3B1-723, Figure 19, Sequence 

in SI) 
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Analysis of the results from the single-molecule motility assay conducted with the 

new heterodimer revealed that this elongation - being merely 21 amino acids shorter 

than the full-length KIF3B subunit – could not rescue the increased runlength 

observed for the KLP3B full-length subunit (compare Figure 19 and Figure 18). This 

suggests that it is the tail domain of the KIF3B subunit, more precisely the last 21 

amino acids, that are necessary to achieve the full runlength, observed with the full-

length KIF3A/B motor.  

 

Figure 19: The last 21 amino acids of the KIF3B C-terminal tail domain are responsible for the increased 
runlength. (A) Schematic depiction of the heterodimer with the full-length KIF3A and the elongated construct 
of the former truncated KIF3B subunit KIF3B1-723. Successful co-expression, specific fluorescent labeling and 
non-existent aggregation were confirmed by SDS-PAGE, scanning at 642 nm and subsequent photobleaching 
assay (N = 521), as described before (Figure 14). (KIF3ASNAP = 103 kDa, KIF3B1-723 = 80 kDa) (B) Elongation 
of the KIF3A/B1-592 subunit by another 131 amino acids could not rescue the increased runlength achieved by 
the full-length heterodimer. Values were collected in a fixed microtubule single molecule processivity assay 
under saturated ATP concentration. The velocity and run length data points were fitted to a Gaussian (± width 
of distribution) and single-exponential distribution (± confidence interval), respectively. N = 156, repeated three 
times. The P-values for the statistical test were obtained from a two-sample t-test (A = KLP3A1-597/B, B = 
KLP3A/B1-592, C = KLP3A1-597/B1-592 (Figure 18), FL = KIF3A/B (Figure 15)). 
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6.6. The KIF3A and the KAP subunits are targets of 

phosphorylation by protein kinase A (PKA) 

Having established that the C-terminal tail domain of the KIF3A subunit is 

responsible for the binding of KAP and that the KIF3B tail domain is necessary for 

the full runlength, the question remained if any of these features would be 

regulatable by phosphorylation.  

The influence of phosphorylation, especially by protein kinase A (PKA), on the 

properties of the melanosome transport system and hereby most probable on the 

motors and its subunits, has been shown in multiple publications in the past [105, 

106, 117, 122]. The exploration of a governing influence of phosphorylation on the 

features of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor, therefore, appeared to be a reasonable 

objective for further study.  

To this end, we conducted an in vitro phosphorylation assay with isotope-labeled 

ATP on the heterotrimer, - the dimer and the three separate monomers (5.2.3). 

Strikingly, the KIF3A monomer and KIF3A/B heterodimer were heavily 

phosphorylated, while this occurred only slightly with the KIF3B monomer. Even 

more surprising was that the KAP subunit was also a very strong target of the PKA 

enzyme, while the heterotrimer KIF3A/B/KAP, in contrast to expectations, appeared 

to be a weak target for 

phosphorylation (Figure 

20).  

Figure 20: The KIF3A and KAP 
subunit are target of 
phosphorylation by PKA. (A) 
Autoradiography images show 
phosphorylation of KIF3A and KAP. 
Heterodimerization of KIF3A with 
KIF3B reduced the phosphorylation 
degree noticeably. KIF3B and 
KIF3A/B/KAP seem to be no target 
for phosphorylation at all. All listed 
proteins were treated with PKA and 
radiolabeled ATPγ-32P (5.2.3). (B) 
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE 
images were used to ensure 
comparability of the results from the 
phosphorylation assay.  
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Binding and recognition sites for kinases like the PKA are a continuous topic for 

debate, however, many publications agree that patches of arginine prior to a serine 

or threonine point towards a recognition site [169, 170]. After analyzing the 

sequence of the C-terminal tail domain of the KIF3A subunit, a number of distinct 

patches of arginine and serine/threonine stood out (Figure 21 A). Based on these 

findings, we designed a so-called Phos-Mutant (called KIF3APhos-mutant from here on, 

Sequence in SI), where prominent serine/threonine amino acids were replaced by 

glutamic acid to mimic phosphorylation of said amino acids (Figure 21 B).  

 

Figure 21: Sequence of the KIF3A C-terminal tail domain with predicted phosphorylation sites and 
consequent point mutations mimicking phosphorylation. (A) Sequence of the wild-type KIF3A C-terminal 
tail domain with the (blue) conserved FIP helix breaker sequence and predicted phosphorylation sites (orange 
boxes = Phosphorylation target, Bold text = likely PKA recognition site). Phosphorylation site predictions are 
taken from [171] (B) The most prominent possible phosphorylation targets were mutated (red) to mimic 
phosphorylation.  
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In order to verify that mutation took place at the correct positions, we conducted 

another in vitro phosphorylation assay with isotope-labeled ATP with the full-length 

KIF3A and truncated KIF3A1-597 constructs, 

as well as with the KIF3APhos-mutant mutant 

(5.2.3). As expected, only the full-length 

wild-type KIF3A construct was indeed a 

target of phosphorylation (Figure 22). 

Figure 22:The Phos-mimic mutant is not 
phosphorylated by PKA. (A) Autoradiography images 
show the phosphorylation of the KIF3A full-length wild-type 
construct, but not the truncated KIF3A1-597 or mutated full-
length KIF3APhos-mutant construct. All listed proteins were 
treated with PKA and radiolabeled ATPγ-32P (5.2.3). (B) 
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE image of equivalent 
concentration as used in the phosphorylation assay ensure 
comparability.  

6.6.1. The binding behavior of the KAP subunit is not influenced by 

phosphorylation  

Following up on the results from the isotope assay showing that both binding 

partners – the KIF3A and the KAP subunit – are PKA substrates (Figure 20), we 

investigated whether the PKA enzyme would regulate their binding to one another. 

To this end, we expressed the KIF3A/B heterodimer and the KAP subunit 

separately, phosphorylated and dephosphorylated a batch from each protein and 

tested their binding behavior in a colocalization assay on surface-bound microtubule 

(5.2.7). The results from this assay suggest that the binding of KAP to the KIF3AB 

heterodimer is not regulated by phosphorylation at all (Figure 23), but instead seems 

to be a substantial feature of this motor.  
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Figure 23: KIF3A/B binds the KAP subunit, regardless of the phosphorylation state of either subunit. 
(red) Fluorescently labeled full-length KIF3A/B wild-type motors were phosphorylated and dephosphorylated, 
respectively and bound to (unlabelled) surface-fixed microtubule with AMP-PNP. In a third assay, the Phos-
mimic mutant KIF3APhos-mutant/B was bound in the same manner to the microtubule. Subsequent addition of 
(green) fluorescently labeled KAP (also either phosphorylated or dephosphorylated respectively) showed no 
regulation of the binding of KAP to the KIF3A/B constructs by their state of phosphorylation. Repeated two 
times.  

In the case of the heterotetramer Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a, the actin-based 

antagonist of KIF3A/B/KAP in the melanosome transport, it is not the motor subunit 

Myosin-Va itself that is regulated by the activity of the PKA enzyme. Rather, the 

non-motor subunit Melanophilin is influenced by its state of phosphorylation, as it 

can switch from f-actin affinity to microtubule affinity [105]. Therefore, we also 

investigated whether the affinity of KAP, the non-motor subunit of the KIF3A/B 

motor, towards microtubule or f-acting would be controllable. For this assay, we 

phosphorylated and dephosphorylated batches of purified and fluorescently labeled 

KAP and flushed them onto surface-fixed microtubule or f-actin filaments. However, 

regardless of its phosphorylation state, the KAP subunit would not bind to any 

filament type (Figure 24).  
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Figure 24: The KAP subunit does not bind noticeably to either the microtubule or f-actin filaments, 
regardless of its phosphorylation state. The (green) fluorescently labeled KAP protein was phosphorylated 
and dephosphorylated, respectively and flushed onto surface-fixed (yellow) microtubule or (blue) f-actin. Neither 
phosphorylated nor dephosphorylated KAP binds to either filament.  Repeated two times.  

6.6.2. Phosphorylation has no influence on the processivity of the KIF3A/B 

motor 

So far, results on the KAP subunit and its phosphorylation state seem to be 

inconsequential regarding their impact on the processivity of the KIF3A/B motor 

complex. Nevertheless, one final question remained to be answered, namely 

whether direct phosphorylation of the heterodimer KIF3A/B would influence the 

processivity of the motor in any way. Therefore, we phosphorylated and 

dephosphorylated purified batches of the heterodimer and assessed their 

processivity in a single-molecule motility assay. With a runlength of 2.9 ± 0.2 µm as 

well as a velocity of 0.34 ± 0.08 µm/s, the heterodimer showed no change in 

processivity after phosphorylation with PKA whatsoever (Figure 25 A vs. Figure 15). 

Repetition with the Phos-Mutant (KIF3APhos-mutant/B) confirmed these findings 

(runlength l = 2.9 ± 0.2 µm, velocity v = 0.33 ± 0.10 µm/s) (Figure 25 B). 
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Figure 25: Phosphorylation by PKA has no influence on the processivity of the KIF3A/B motors. (A) 
Phosphorylation of the full-length wild-type KIF3A/B motor has no influence on its velocity, nor its runlength (N 
= 1018) (compare Figure 15). (B) single molecule processivity assays conducted on the Phos-mimic mutant 
confirm these findings (N = 686). All values were collected in a fixed microtubule single molecule processivity 
assay under saturated ATP concentration. The velocity and run length data points were fitted to a Gaussian (± 
width of distribution) and single-exponential distribution (± confidence interval), respectively. Repeated three 
times. 

6.6.3. In vitro dephosphorylation of the KIF3A/B heterodimer and 

KIF3A/B/KAP heterotrimer inhibits their processivity 

In stark contrast to the lacking effect of PKA treatment on the processivity of the 

heterodimer, both the KIF3A/B as well as the KIF3A/B/KAP motor complexes 

showed no processivity upon dephosphorylation (Figure 26, SI Movie 1, 2 left and 

right panel).  
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Figure 26: Dephosphorylation inhibits processivity of the KIF3A/B/KAP and KIF3A/B motor protein. 
Representative kymographs of the full-length (A) KIF3A/B/KAP and (B) KIF3A/B motors on fixed microtubule in 
a single molecule processivity assay after treatment with either (+PKA) Protein Kinase A or (+AP) Antarctic 
Phosphatase. Both motors are inhibited by the treatment of Antarctic Phosphatase. Repeated four times.  

In order to verify that the absence of motor processivity was due to 

dephosphorylation and not to some other unwanted ancillary effect, we conducted 

a range of single molecule control assays. Especially, the 30 min of incubation at 

room temperature (RT) required by the dephosphorylation protocol, as well as the 

Zinc ions in the Antarctic phosphatase buffer were likely candidates for unwanted 

inhibition of the motor. However, control assays showed that neither the incubation 

of the motor for 30 mins at RT, nor the enzyme or buffer, respectively, could 

influence the activity of the motor significantly. Also, treating the motors with other 

phosphatases like PP2A did not have any effect on the KIF3A/B heterodimer (Figure 

27, SI Movie 3). 

 

Figure 27: Inhibition of the KIF3A/B motor is a direct effect of the treatment with the Antarctic 
Phosphatase enzyme. Representative kymographs of the full-length wild-type KIF3A/B motor treated at room 
temperature for 30 min with either (A) the AP-enzyme and AP-buffer, (B) HS-BRB80, (C) the AP-buffer without 
the enzyme, (D) the AP-enzyme without the AP-buffer or (E) the PP2A phosphatase in its respective buffer. 
Apart from a general decrease of active motors, only the Antarctic phosphatase buffer with its buffer inhibits the 
motor successfully. Repeated three times.    
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Earlier, we showed that the full-length and truncated constructs of the KIF3A/B 

complex, lacking the C-terminal tail domains, were not autoinhibited (Figure 15, 

Figure 18). Therefore, we suspected that solely the head domains might be the 

target of this dephosphorylation. To test this theory, we designed constructs with 

the head domains only which are dimerized by so-called GCN-4-coils (Figure 28, 

Sequence in SI).  

Testing them in the same manner as the full-length motor 

resulted in an equal loss of processivity (Figure 29, SI 

Movie 4, Figure S 2). Since head domains are the most 

conserved domain between molecular motors (Figure S 

1), we additionally tested the GCN-4-head domain 

constructs of the OSM-3 and Kinesin-1 homodimers, to 

check whether this feature would be specific to the 

KIF3A/B motor. Curiously, unlike the OSM3-head 

domain, the Kinesin-1 seemed to be unaffected by 

dephosphorylation (Figure 29, SI Movie 4, Sequence in 

SI). All in all, we were able to reveal the novel 

mechanism to regulate the processivity of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor by dephosphorylation of the head 

domains, which are both specific properties of the 

Kinesin-2 motor as well as of the phosphatase enzyme 

used.  

Figure 28:Schematic illustration 
of the KIF3A and KIF3B head-
domain-GCN-4 constructs.
Either head domain from (dark 
green) KIF3A or (teal) KIF3B were 
substituted with a GCN-4 
sequence to allow subsequent 
dimerization of the head domains. 
Addition of GFP sequences 
allowed tracking of the constructs.  
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Figure 29: The head-domains of KIF3A and KIF3B, as well as of OSM-3, but not of Kin-1 are affected by 
the Antarctic Phosphatase. Representative kymographs of the head-domain-GCN-4 constructs of KIF3A, 
KIF3B, OSM-3 and Kin-1 after treatment with either (+PKA) Protein Kinase A or (+AP) Antarctic Phosphatase. 
Velocities of the processive motors are depicted in Figure S 2. 
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7. Results on coupling between KIF3A/B/KAP and other 

players of the melanosome transport system 

The KIF3A/B/KAP kinesin motor is one of three different motors involved in the 

transport of melanosomes, with the opposing microtubule-based dynein motor and 

actin-based myosin motor being the other two [129, 152]. A combination of these 

motors plus several additional proteins with various functions, e.g. scaffolding to the 

melanosome or affinity to the filaments, drive and regulate the dispersion and 

aggregation of the melanosomes. However, details about the organization of this 

delicate transport system remain mostly unknown [98, 140, 141]. Publications from 

Oberhofer et al. shed a lot of light on the direct regulatory mechanism of the Myosin-

Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex. Their work showed that the Melanophilin 

governs the complexes´ affinity towards the f-actin or microtubule filaments 

dependent on its phosphorylation state, thereby demonstrating for the first time how 

the activity of protein kinase directly regulates the melanosome transport [105, 106].  

Like Melanophilin, the protein complex dynactin and its subunit p150glued are 

supposedly scaffolding dynein to the melanosome and binding to the microtubule 

filaments in a  mechanism which depends on phosphorylation [135, 136]. 

Furthermore, the subunit p150glued is believed to also bind to the KAP subunit of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor [76]. A phosphorylation dependent affinity of p150glued towards 

the filaments could therefore also influence the behavior of the KIF3A/B/KAP 

complex, when bound to it.      

Looking at our previous findings on the KIF3A/B/KAP subunit, together with those 

of Oberhofer et al. on the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a, and with publications 

on the p150glued subunit, prompted us to attempt to answer the following questions:  

1. Does the KIF3A/B/KAP motor complex bind to the p150glued protein? Does 

the p150glued subunit bind selectively to the microtubule or f-actin filaments? 

And if yes, does the p150glued subunit influence the KIF3A/B/KAP complex’s 

processivity on microtubule or affinity towards f-actin?  
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2. Can we couple the KIF3A/B/KAP and Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a 

complex? And if so, how does such a linked complex behave on a 

reconstituted microtubule/f-actin mixed filament network?  

7.1. Experimental Concept 

In order to identify the affinity of the dynactin subunit p150glued towards the filaments 

and/or towards the KIF3A/B/KAP motor complex, we designed full-length and 

truncated constructs of the p150glued subunit and conducted filament decoration as 

well as single molecule processivity assays in combination with the KIF3A/B/KAP 

motor complex in a phosphorylated and in a dephosphorylated state.  

Also, we conceptualized a way to couple the melanosome transport motor complex 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a with the KIF3A/B/KAP motor complex. For this 

motor coupling, we used a double-stranded DNA handle that binds to both a Halo-

tagged Rab27a and to a Halo-tagged KAP subunit via bound thiol groups that were 

functionalized with anti-Halo Iodoacetamide O4-ligands, and attempted through this 

approach to link the two motor complexes. Subsequently, we tested the behavior of 

the resulting complex on a microtubule/f-actin mixed network in a single molecule 

processivity assay. 

Additionally, we tried to establish a photo-switchable inhibitor of the Myosin-Va 

motor: AzoMyoVin-1. This photoisomer would allow us to readily switch the Myosin-

Va motor off and on during runs with the KIF3A/B/KAP motor in order to observe 

the resulting processivity of the double motor complex. To this end, we established 

a protocol allowing us to carry out reproducible, single molecule processivity runs 

in a controlled photoexcitation environment.  

7.2. The dynactin subunit p150glued does not bind to the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor 

Much alike the Myosin-Va motor and its cargo proteins Melanophilin/Rab27a, the 

dynein, the third of the three motors involved in the melanosome transport, requires 
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a complex of filament- and cargo-binding proteins that link the melanosome vesicle 

to the motor and the microtubule. In the case of dynein, this complex is the dynactin 

cluster which contains 23 subunits of a combined size of approx. 1.0 MDa [1]. One 

of these 23 subunits – the protein p150glued – plays an important role in this complex. 

It functions not only as the direct binding partner between the dynactin and the 

dynein motor, but also as a link between dynein and to the microtubule, very much 

like the kinesin motor´s KAP subunit [76]. The links of p150glued to either KAP or to 

the dynein motor are assumed to compete with each other [76, 97]. These features 

make the p150glued a candidate to find out more about the governing factors for the 

processivity and/or filament selection of the KIF3A/B motor.  

 

Figure 30: The schematic structure of the p150glued subunit of the dynactin complex. (A,B) Schematic 
illustration of the p150glued subunit within the dynactin as shown above (Figure 7). (C) Coil-prediction of the 
sequence of the p150glued. Figures are adapted from [1] 
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Based on previous work on the overall structure of p150glued, our assumption for this 

series of experiments was that the C-terminal microtubule binding Cap-Gly domain 

folds onto the Intercoil domain (ICD), which would lead to autoinhibition of its 

capability to bind to the microtubule (Figure 

30B). This folding mechanism might then 

again depend on e.g. the phosphorylation 

state of the subunit, or on p150glued being 

bound to a motor protein or not [1].  

 

To find out more about this, we designed one full-length and two truncated 

constructs of the p150glued subunit. The first truncated construct (p150glued,1-559) 

contained the Cap-Gly, CC1a and CC1b, as well as a fraction of the ICD, to check 

whether the Cap-Gly domain would still fold back and be buried in the ICD fragment. 

The second construct, truncated p150glued,1-311, was cut C-terminally behind the 

CC1a domain, and became augmented by a GCN-4 domain, to ensure dimerization 

and to guarantee an exposed Cap-Gly domain. A Halo-tag was also added to each 

of these three constructs to allow fluorescent labeling (Figure 31 A, Sequence in 

SI). An in vitro phosphorylation assay with isotope-labeled ATPγ-32P was conducted 

on all of these to check for possible phosphorylation (5.2.3). The resulting 

autoradiography images clearly showed that the p150glued in general, but in detail 

only the full-length protein and the p150glued,1-559 protein were phosphorylated, 

hinting towards the ICD or CC1b being the phosphorylation target (Figure 31 B).  

From these findings, we attempted to answer whether the full-length and/or the 

truncated constructs bind to either the microtubule or f-actin filaments or to the 

Figure 31: The full-length and truncated constructs of 
p150glued are successfully expressed, but only the 
p150glued,1-311 construct is not a target of 
phosphorylation. (A) schematic depiction of the full-
length (172 kDa) and truncated p150glued constructs 
p150glued,1-559 (98 kDa) and p150glued,1-311 (66 kDa). (B) 
(Each left) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE images show 
successful expression of the constructs. (Each right) 
Autoradiography images from subsequent treatment with 
PKA and radio-labeled ATPγ-32P reveal that p150glued,1-311

is no target for phosphorylation, but p150glued and   
p150glued,1-559 are. 
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KIF3A/B of KIF3A/B/KAP motor and subsequently to the filaments. Also, we wanted 

to determine, in the case binding to the motor or to the filaments would take place, 

whether these interactions can be controlled by the construct´s state of 

phosphorylation.  

To this end, we treated batches of fluorescently labeled p150glued constructs, both 

full-length and the truncated, with either Protein Kinase A or with Antarctic 

Phosphatase. We then flushed these onto equally fluorescently labeled and surface 

fixed microtubule and f-actin filaments, respectively (5.2.7). What we found in these 

experiments confirmed our expectation that, regardless of its state of 

phosphorylation, the p150glued,1-311 construct with its exposed Cap-Gly domain binds 

to the microtubule, but not to the f-actin filaments (Figure 32 C). In contrast, full-

length p150glued and p150glued,1-559 showed no binding to any filaments, whether 

phosphorylated or dephosphorylated (Figure 32 A and B).  

 

Figure 32: Full-length p150glued and p150glued, 1-559 do not bind to microtubule nor to f-actin filaments. 
Truncated p150glued, 1-311 binds to microtubule. All features are not influenced by the state of 
phosphorylation of the constructs. The (red) fluorescently labeled p150glued constructs were (+PKA) 
phosphorylated and (+AP) dephosphorylated, respectively and flushed onto surface-fixed (green, not shown) 
microtubule or (blue, not shown) f-actin. (A) full-length p150glued does not bind to either filament regardless of 
its state of phosphorylation. (B) p150glued, 1-559 shows same behavior as the full-length construct. (C) p150glued, 1-

311 binds to microtubule filaments, but not f-actin filaments, regardless of its state of phosphorylation. Repeated 
three times. 

Next, we investigated whether the p150glued subunits – full-length or p150glued, 1-311 – 

would bind to the KIF3A/B or to the KIF3A/B/KAP subunits. To this end, we 

conducted co-localization assays with the heterodimeric and heterotrimeric motors 
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plus the full-length and truncated p150glued (5.2.4). However, even after extensive 

buffer adjustments, we did not find any binding between the full-length and the 

truncated p150glued, and the KIF3A/B or the KIF3A/B/KAP motors (Figure 33). We 

furthermore tested the KAP subunit alone against the p150glued constructs, to check 

whether the KIF3A/B and p150glued would compete for the same binding site. The 

results were negative here as well (Figure 33).  

In summary, even though we could show with a truncated construct that the C-

terminal Cap-Gly domain of the p150glued does indeed bind to the microtubule, we 

could show that similar binding of the full-length p150glued did not take place, 

regardless of its phosphorylation state. Additionally, the previously postulated 

binding of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor to the p150glued could not be confirmed here, at 

least not with the in vitro assays used here [76].    

 

Figure 33: p150glued  (full-length and truncated 1-311) does not bind to KIF3A/B, KIF3A/B/KAP, nor KAP 
constructs, regardless of the state of phosphorylation of any of the players involved. Various 
fluorescently labeled subunits of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor and p150glued constructs were incubated overnight and 
their binding tested in a colocalization assay. This assay clearly shows that there is no binding between p150glued 
and KIF3A/B/KAP. (Phos) Treated with PKA, (Dephos) Treated with Antarctic Phosphatase, (WT) untreated. 
Error bars represent SD. N=10 for all assays, repeated three times.   

7.3. Linking KIF3A/B/KAP and Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a 

using a dsDNA handle  

Since the binding of KIF3A/B/KAP to the p150glued subunit of dynactin yielded no 

new insight into a possible regulation of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor, we turned to the 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex. Prior work had shown that the affinity of 
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Melanophilin towards the f-actin or microtubule filaments is strongly governed by its 

phosphorylation state [105]. By coupling these two motor complexes, we intended 

to establish, whether the filament affinity of the Melanophilin could also govern the 

behavior of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor, or vice versa. However, there is so far no 

evidence that the Myosin-Va and Kinesin-2 motor complexes share a direct 

connection to one another except indirectly via the melanosome membrane itself. 

Therefore, in order to link those two complexes, we needed to design an artificial 

connection.  

We approached this task through the use of a double-stranded DNA scaffold. To 

this end, we designed two approximately 16 nm long 48 bp ssDNA strands (4.3.4), 

one functionalized on the 5´end with an Atto633 dye and the other functionalized 

with Thiol groups on both ends. We dimerized the ssDNA strands to obtain a 

fluorescently labelled dsDNA strand with a thiol group on each end. We then 

functionalized the thiol group with an “anti-Halo” Iodoacetamide O4-ligand to link to 

Halo-tagged proteins (5.1.15, Figure 34 A). Finally, we designed Halo-tagged 

Rab27a and KIF3B constructs and co-expressed them with Melanophilin and KIF3A 

respectively along with the Myosin-Va motor (Figure 34 B) to complete the list of 

necessary players for the coupling (Sequence in SI).  

 

Figure 34:Concept for dsDNA handle as linker between the Myosin-Va and KIF3A/B motor complexes. 
(A) Schematic illustration of the dsDNA handle with an anti-Halo O4 ligand and an Atto633 on either end. (B) 
Halo-tagged Rab27a and KIF3B were designed to bind to the dsDNA handle. Successful dimerization of KIF3BC-

Halo (122 kDa) with KIF3AN-SNAP (100 kDa) and RabQ78L,C-Halo (60 kDa) with Melanophilin (67 kDa) as well as 
expression of Myosin-VaN-SNAP (235 kDa) is shown in a Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE Gel.  
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We approached the assembly of the motor-scaffold complex gradually by starting 

with the KIF3A/B and dsDNA strand alone. On that point, we mixed fluorescently 

labeled KIF3A/B with the dsDNA and tested for binding first in a simple 

colocalization assay and thereafter in a colocalized single molecule processivity 

assay on fixed microtubule (5.2.4 and 5.2.8). After mixing the KIF3A/B motor and 

the dsDNA in equimolar concentrations, we could, as a result, show the successful 

linking of the motor complex to the dsDNA strand (Figure 35A) with 66.1 ± 4.3 % of 

the dsDNA colocalizing with the KIF3A/B motor. Next, we added two KIF3A/B 

constructs, with different fluorescent labelling, to the dsDNA to check whether two 

motors could simultaneously bind to the dsDNA. The result was that 44.5 ± 4.2 % 

of the motors colocalized with a differently labeled motor, showing clearly that the 

KIF3A/B motor can indeed be linked via the dsDNA handle (Figure 35B). The fact 

that only 16.4 ± 3.7 % of the motors colocalize when no dsDNA was present proved 

that the previously shown binding was accomplished by the dsDNA handle (Figure 

35C). Subsequently conducted single molecule processivity assays on fixed 

microtubule confirmed this (Figure 35 III, SI Movie 5, 6, 7). 

Figure 35: KIF3A/B can be linked via the dsDNA handle. (A) 66.1 ± 4.3 % of the dsDNAAtto633 colocalize with 
the KIF3ASNAP488/B. Single molecule processivity assay show clear and numerous colocalized runs, verifying 
successful link between the dsDNA and the motor. (B) 44.5 ± 4.2 % of KIF3ASNAP488/B colocalize with KIF3A 

SNAP555/B and show colocalized runs between two distinct motors linked by the dsDNA. (C) Control assays with 
KIF3ASNAP488/B and KIF3A SNAP555/B without the addition of dsDNAAtto633 show that without the dsDNAAtto633 the 
motors do not colocalize (16.4 ± 3.7 %) and move independently. (I) Schematic illustration of the mixed 
components, (II) Quantitative results of the colocalization assay. Error bars represent SD. N=10 for all assays, 
repeated three times (III) Representative Kymographs of the colocalized single molecule assays on fixed 
microtubule. All three channels are shown: Laser excitation with 488 nm, 555 nm, and 633 nm Laser light.   
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After establishing that the dsDNA and its O4 ligands work with the KIF3A/B motor 

and ensuring that the dsDNA would bind to the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a 

complex in a Colocalization assay, as well (Figure 36A = 63.9 ± 4.1 %), we tried to 

link the KIF3A/B with the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex. Unfortunately, 

we would not obtain colocalization numbers for KIF3ASNAP488/B and for Myosin-

VaSNAP555/Melanophilin/Rab27a any higher than 28.4 ± 1.9 %. Control assays 

without addition of dsDNA to the two motor complexes yielded even higher numbers 

(Figure 36 C = 41.3 ± 6.6 %) and showed aggregation. This effect could not be 

reversed by the increase of e.g. the salt concentration in the buffer. Mixing Myosin-

Va motors with (Figure 36 D = 44.6 ± 3.3 %) and without Melanophilin/Rab27a 

(Figure 36 E = 12.4 ± 3.1 %) suggested that it is indeed the Melanophilin/Rab27a 

adaptor units that would unspecifically bind to both the KIF3A/B motor as well as to 

itself. Therefore, we decided to discontinue this approach to our project until this 

obstacle could be surmounted.   
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Figure 36: Melanophilin/Rab27a bind unspecifically to other motor complexes. (A) Colocalization rate of 
63.9 ± 4.1 % of the dsDNAAtto633 with the Myosin-VaSNAP555/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex confirm that the 
dsDNA can also bind this motor complex. (B) Binding both kinesin and myosin complexes via the dsDNAAtto633 
handle was not as successful, with only 28.4 ± 1.9 % of KIF3ASNAP488/B binding to the Myosin-
VaSNAP555/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex. (C) Even more problematic than the low numbers from (B) is the fact 
that the two motor complexes seem to colocalize equally well without the addition of the dsDNAAtto633 handle 
(41.3 ± 6.6 %). Control assays with two differently labeled myosin motors (Myosin-VaSNAP555 and Myosin-
VaSNAP488) with Melanophilin/Rab27a (D) and without (E) point towards the Melanophilin/Rab27a complex as 
the source for the unspecific binding: D = 44.6 ± 3.3 %, E = 12.4 ± 3.1 %. (I) Schematic illustration of the mixed 
components, (II) Quantitative results of the colocalization assay. N=10 for all assays, repeated three times. 
Error bars represent SD. (III) Representative images of the colocalization assay: Laser excitation with 488 nm, 
555 nm and 633 nm Laser light and a merged image of all three channels.   

7.4. The photoisomeric inhibitor AzoMyoVin-1 both specifically 

and reversibly inhibits the Myosin-Va motor 

Simultaneously to the DNA-linker project, we attempted to establish a protocol for 

the photoisomeric inhibitor of Myosin-Va: AzoMyoVin-1. This molecule was 

designed and synthesized by Katharina Huell (NYU, Department of Chemistry) and 

the Thorn-Seshold group (LMU, Faculty of chemistry) based on the commercially 
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available and well-known Myosin-Va inhibitor Myovin-1 (Figure 37 B) and on prior 

experience with photoisomeric, inhibitory compounds [172]. However, nothing was 

known about the compound´s functionality. The goal of this project was to find a 

way to readily switch the Myosin-Va off and on, in order to be able to show more 

precisely each players´ influence on the processivity of the Myosin-Va-KIF3A/B 

complex at any given moment, once such a link between the two motors would have 

been successfully achieved (Figure 37 A).  

The AzoMyoVin-1 has two isoforms: The trans-form, mimicking the original structure 

of the MyoVin-1, and the cis-form, which has no inhibiting capability. However, 

which isoform the molecule occupies when radiated with a wavelength of 360 nm 

or below was still unknown (Figure 37 C).  

 

 

Figure 37:Concept of the AzoMyoVin-1 project. (A) The goal was to determine, whether the photoisomeric 
AzoMyoVin-1 compound can readily switch between inhibiting and non-inhibiting isoform by exposure to 
ultraviolet light. (B) The AzoMyoVin-1 compound was based on the commercially available MyoVin-1, a well-
known inhibitor of the Myosin-Va motor protein. (C) The AzoMyoVin-1 has two isoforms: The trans-form, which 
resembles the inhibiting MyoVin-1, and the cis-form, which is proposed to be inert.   
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First, we had to establish that 

implementation of the photo-

switch did not corrupt the inhibitory 

function of the molecule, and that 

inhibition of the Myosin-Va was 

both specific to the Myosin-Va as 

well as to the AzoMyoVin-1. To 

this end, we incubated approx. 

100 nM Myosin-Va motor in a bulk 

assay with either 140 µM MyoVin-

1, 140 µM AzoMyoVin-1 or 2% 

(v/V) DMSO (which the 

AzoMyoVin-1 is dissolved in) and 

approx. 100 nM KIF3A/B with 140 

µM AzoMyoVin-1. Subsequently 

conducted gliding assay showed that only the addition of AzoMyoVin-1 or MyoVin-

1 would inhibit the function of only the Myosin-Va motor domain (Figure 38, SI Movie 

8) and suggested that the AzoMyoVin-1 compound mainly occupies the inhibiting 

trans-form when exposed to natural light. 

In order to verify and determine in more detail the compounds “photoswitchability”, 

we tested the effect on the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a under different light 

conditions. To this end, we covered the room with curtains, illuminating it with 

nothing but a dim, red light and designed a sealable icebox containing a 360 nm 

light source. Next, we mixed samples of the motor complex (approx. 1 nM) with 2,5 

and 50 µM of AzoMyoVin-1 and irradiated the samples with either the 360 nm 

ultraviolet light source or the white ceiling lamp. In the single molecule motility 

assay, the motor complex mixed with 2.5 µM AzoMyoVin-1 and irradiated with 

natural light showed only very few processive motors as compared to the untreated 

control mix (Figure 39 C, SI Movie 9). However, when we irradiated a mix of the 

motor complex and an equal amount of 2.5 µM AzoMyoVin-1 with a 360 nm light 

source, an increased number of mobile motors would appear, in contrast to what 

Figure 38: AzoMyoVin-1 specifically inhibits the Myosin-
Va motor, just as MyoVin-1 does. Gliding assay with 
surface-fixed Myosin-Va motors and fluorescently labeled f-
actin. Myosin-Va batches (approx. 100 nM) were mixed with 
(A) 140 µM MyoVin-1, (B) 140 µM AzoMyovin-1, (C) 2% (v) 
DMSO, (D) and nothing, as a control. (E) surface-fixed 
KIF3A/B motors and fluorescently labeled microtubule + 140 
µM AzoMyoVin-1 show specificity of compound for Myosin-
Va. 
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happened with the mix exposed to natural light (Figure 39 D, SI Movie 9). Although, 

the number of mobile motors was clearly lower than those in the untreated control, 

the results clearly suggest that 

irradiation with 360 nm light 

switches the compounds mainly 

occupied state from the inhibiting 

trans-form to the inert cis-form 

(Figure 39 A, SI Movie 9). 

Finally, motors mixed with 50 µM 

AzoMyoVin-1 showed no 

processivity whatsoever, 

regardless of prior light exposure 

(Figure 39 E, SI Movie 9). 

Figure 39: Exposure of UV-light to the AzoMyoVin-1 compound shows isomerization to the non-
inhibiting form. Single molecule processivity assay conducted on fixed f-actin filaments (not shown) with 
approx. 1 nM (red) Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complexes  treated with (A) nothing, as a control, (B) 1 µM 
MyoVin-1, (C) 2.5 µM AzoMyoVin-1 and natural light, (D) 2.5 µM AzoMyoVin-1 and UV-light and (E) 50 µM 
AzoMyoVin-1 and UV-light. Whereas 2.5 µM of AzoMyoVin-1 are sufficient to inhibit most of the approx. 1 nM 
of Myosin-Va when exposed to natural light (C), the number of active motors bound to f-actin and moving is 
increased noticeably when exposed to UV-light prior (D). 

In the end, first attempts to inhibit the Myosin-Va motor both specifically and 

reversibly were successful and showed the potential of the AzoMyoVin-1. However, 

further efforts will be necessary to turn this compound into a reliable tool for future 

investigation of the Myosin-Va motor.  
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8. Results on the regulation of the homodimeric Kinesin-

2 motor OSM-3 from C. elegans 

The Intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery builds and maintains the cilia or flagella 

in most organisms [147, 173]. In this machinery from C. elegans, cargoes are 

carried by homodimeric OSM-3 and heterotrimeric KLP11/20/KAP to the tip and by 

dynein back to the base in an uninterrupted unidirectional manner [55, 147, 174]. 

Previous studies have shown that loss of the OSM-3 motor leads to loss of the distal 

segment of the cilia [149]. Despite the obvious importance of this motor for the IFT 

machinery, not much is known about the regulation and the mechanisms of the 

OSM-3 motor at the molecular level. Similarly to the overall structure of most 

homodimers, like Kinesin-1, it is assumed that the OSM-3 motor is inhibited through 

folding down of its stalk domain at the helix breaker position and through binding of 

the tail to the head domains. Indeed, previous work from Imanishi et al. in vitro could 

show that the OSM-3 motor is autoinhibited, and that inhibition can be suppressed 

by introduction of a point mutation at the predicted helix breaker position, or by 

deletion of said domain resulting in an unfolded conformation [72]. Mimicking cargo 

binding by binding the motor to beads in an optical trap led to activation of the motor 

as well [72]. Mohamed et al.  furthermore showed in an in vitro bottom-up 

reconstitution of the IFT-B complex, that indeed four core subunits of this complex 

– OSM-5, OSM-6, DYF-1 and DYF-6 – were bound to the OSM-3 motor, with the 

DYF-1 subunit being the direct linker, and thereby activated the motor [92]. 

Additionally, Cleetus et al. could recently show that DYF-1 and OSM-6 are the 

subunits which activate the motor [93]. However, molecular insight into the exact 

mechanism behind this regulation is still missing.  

Therefore, in this part of this thesis, we tried to find answers to the following 

questions:  

1. Is the OSM-3 homodimer indeed inhibited through the binding of its C-

terminal tail domain to its head domains?  

2. Is this inhibition directly suppressed by the binding of the OSM-6/DYF-1 

dimer to the tail domains, obstructing the a.m. autoinhibition mechanism?   
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8.1. Experimental approach 

To gain a more detailed insight into the mechanism of the regulation of the OSM-3 

motor and which domain would bind to which, we designed fragmented constructs 

to check for binding within the OSM-3 motor (Figure 40). Firstly, we synthesized the 

full-length, wild-type OSM-3 construct as an autoinhibited control, thereafter the 

monomeric head domain OSM-31-349 and then - with the help of introduced C-

terminal GCN-4 domains - artificially dimerized head domains OSM-31-349GCN-4. 

Also, we designed two coiled-coil domains of the stalk OSM-3350-444 and OSM-3445-

552, as well as constructs of the C-terminal tail domain– also as single and artificially 

dimerized – OSM-3552-699 and OSM-3552-699GCN-4. Lastly, we took the DYF-1 and 

OSM-6 constructs described by Mohamed et al. to check where these cargo 

subunits would bind to exactly [92] (Figure 40, Detailed listing in SI).  

In detail, we employed the binding assay by incubation on beads (5.2.2.5) to check 

for the exact binding partners within the OSM-3 motor. Subsequently, we carried 

out microtubule-based ATPase enzyme activity assays (5.2.9) to obtain 

confirmation that the full-length wild type OSM-3 motor is inhibited and that the 

OSM-31-349GCN-4 construct is inherently active. Thereafter, we incubated the OSM-

31-349GCN-4 constructs with the two coiled-coil domains from the stalk and the C-

terminal random coil from the tail domains (OSM-3350-444, OSM-3445-552, OSM-3552-

699 and OSM-3552-699GCN-4, respectively) in order to find out if any of these 

constructs would inhibit the motor domains.  

Additionally,  we designed a OSM-3G444Q mutant, in addition to the previously 

described OSM-3G444E mutant, which is known to be permanently active, to check 

whether the impairment of the helix breaker position and in turn the released 

autoinhibition of the motor would have to be attributed to the disruption of the whole 

helix breaker or steric and/or charge-based hindrance by the glutamic acid of the 

folding process. To this end, we wanted to verify whether this release of 

autoinhibition could be achieved by the merely steric hindrance of the equally long, 

but uncharged glutamine as well. 
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The final step of investigation was to check how the OSM-6/DYF-1 dimer binds to 

the motor and in turn possibly suppresses the autoinhibition. We again employed 

the binding assay by incubation on beads (5.2.2.5), and subsequently determined 

the binding kinetics between the tail domains (OSM-3552-699GCN-4) and the head 

domains (OSM-31-349GCN-4), as well as the OSM-6/DYF-1 dimer, respectively. 

Applying a micro-scale thermophoresis assay (5.2.10), we verified the ability of the 

IFT subunit dimer to supersede the binding of the tail domains to the head domains.     

 

Figure 40: Overview of the C. elegans OSM-3 motor and constructs. (A) Prediction of coiled-coil regions of 
the wild-type, full-length OSM-3 motor [175]. The three major domains are depicted with the head domain (1-
349), coiled-coil stalk domain (350-552) divided into coiled-coil 1 (CC1, 350-444) and coiled-coil 2 (CC2, 445-
552), and the C-terminal random coil tail domain (552-699) (B) Listing and depiction of the used constructs in 
this chapter: the OSM-3 full-length wild-type constructs OSM-3 and the two point mutations in the helix breaker 
position OSM-3G444E and OSM-3G444Q, as well as the five segmentations of the OSM-3 motor, the single head 
domain OSM-31-349, the artificially dimerized head domains OSM-31-349GCN-4, the stalk domains CC1 (OSM-
3350-444), and CC2 (OSM-3445-552), as well as the single tail domain OSM-3552-699, and the artificially dimerized 
tail domain OSM-3552-699GCN-4.  
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8.2. The tail domains of OSM-3 bind to their head domains 

We obtained conformation that the full-length, wild-type OSM-3 homodimer is 

indeed autoinhibited and that the OSM-31-349GCN-4 as well as the OSM-3G444E 

construct are active in a microtubule based ATPase enzyme activity assay (Figure 

43). In a next series of experiments, we tested the binding of the OSM-3 head 

domains to its own fragments, i.e. the different stalk and tail constructs, through 

carrying out binding assays by co-immunoprecipitation, to determine which missing 

domain is responsible for the autoinhibition observed with the full-length motor 

(5.2.2.5).   

These experiments were FLAG resin based co-precipitation assays of the dimerized 

tail domains OSM-3552-699GCN-46xHis with both the dimerized head domains OSM-3 
1-349GCN-4FLAG, as well as the head domain monomers OSM-31-349,FLAG. They 

revealed that the tail domains indeed bind to the head domains, when both heads 

are present as dimers (Figure 41 A and B). Corresponding tests were carried out 

on binding between the two coiled-coil domains of the stalk domain (OSM-3350-

444,FLAG, OSM-3445-552,FLAG)  and the head domains  (Figure 41 C and D). They 

revealed that these do not bind to each other, highlighting the fact that both head 

domains need to be present as dimers to successfully bind to the tail domains. 

 

Figure 41: The C-terminal tail domains bind to the dimerized head domains. FLAG-tag purified dimerized 
motor domains (A, C, D left lanes, green asterisk, 96 kDa) and monomeric head domains (B left lane, green 
cross, 37 kDa) were left on the FLAG-resin beads and incubated with 6xHis purified dimerized tail domains (A, 
B, right lane, red asterisk, 52 kDa) and CC1 (C, right lane, yellow asterisk, 42 kDa) and CC2 domains (D, right 
lane, yellow asterisk, 42 kDa), respectively. (A) clearly shows dimerized tail domains (red Asterisks, A, left lane, 
52 kDa) bound to the FLAG resin via the dimerized head domains. See 5.2.2.5 for assay protocol.  
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To further characterize the found binding between the tail domains and the head 

domains, or rather the lack of it, in the case of the stalk domains and the head 

domains, we conducted a series of micro-scale thermophoresis assays (5.2.10). In 

these assays, we carried out series of titrations of a given ligand with a potential 

binding partner to verify any binding. More precisely, we titrated an increasing 

concentration of the OSM-31-349GCN-4 dimerized head domains to a constant 

concentration of the fluorophore-labeled OSM-3552-699GCN-4Halo660 tail domains (

Figure 42, green) and an increasing concentration of the OSM-3350-444GCN-

4Halo660/OSM-3445-552GCN-4Halo660 stalk domains to a constant concentration of the 

fluorophore-labeled OSM-31-349GCN-4Halo660 head domains (
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Figure 42, red). The acquired binding curve clearly show binding between the tail 

domains and the head domains with a Kd value of 0.59 ± 0.20 µM, while the stalk 

domains do not seem to bind to the head domains whatsoever.  

These results confirmed our expectations that only the OSM-3 tail domains bind to 

the OSM-3 head domains and suggest that the stalk domains are not involved in 

the direct regulation of the head domains at all.  

Figure 42: The OSM-3 tail domains bind to the OSM-3 head domains. (green) OSM-31-349GCN-4 dimerized 
head domains were titrated to fluorophore-labeled OSM-3552-699GCN-4 dimerized tail domains (constant 
concentration of 20 nM) in microscale thermophoresis assays (MST). The results show that the OSM-3 tail 
domains indeed bind to the OSM-3 head domains. Analyzing the data with the a.m. settings (5.2.10) yielded a 
Kd of 0.59 ± 0.20 µM. (red) As a control, OSM-3350-444GCN-4 and OSM-3445-552GCN-4 stalk domains were titrated 
to fluorophore-labeled OSM-31-349GCN-4 dimerized head domains (constant concentration of 20 nM), which 
show no binding. The binding curve between (green) OSM-3552-699GCN-4 and OSM-31-349GCN-4 was fitted 
using a Hill coefficient of 3,0. Error bars represent SD, repeated three times.   

8.3. The tail domains are responsible for inhibition of the OSM-3 

motor through binding to the head domains 

Next, we tested whether the binding of the tail domains to the head domains had 

the assumed inhibitory effect on the motor. To this end, we incubated dimerized 

head domains OSM-31-349GCN-4  with the single and dimerized tails (OSM-3552-699 

and OSM-3552-699GCN-4) as well as stalk domains (OSM-3350-444,FLAG and OSM-3445-

552,FLAG) and subsequently assessed the activity of the motor constructs in a 

microtubule stimulated ATPase activity assay (5.2.9).  
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Figure 43: The dimerized OSM-3 C-terminal tail domains inhibit the activity of the head domains. 
Microtubule based ATPase activity assay of dimerized OSM-3 head domains (OSM-31-349GCN-4) that were 
incubated with both stalk domains (OSM-3350-444,FLAG and OSM-3445-552,FLAG, red circle), single tail domain (OSM-
3552-699, purple triangle) or dimerized tail domains (OSM-3552-699GCN-4, green triangle) show that the tail 
domains inhibit the activity significantly only if dimerized. (blue square) shows activity of dimerized head 
domains, (blue diamond) shows inhibited activity of the full-length wild-type motor OSM-3 as controls. Error bars 
represent SD, repeated three times.  

The results in Figure 43 clearly show that the dimerized motor domains of the OSM-

3 motor protein are significantly inhibited through binding to dimerized tail domains. 

The full-length, wild-type OSM-3 is autoinhibited, with a kcat of 0.12 s-1head-1, and 

the dimerized head domains OSM-31-349GCN-4 show activity with a kcat of 24.89 s-

1head-1. In contrast, the addition of the stalk domains OSM-3350-444 and OSM-3445-

552, as well as single tail domains (OSM-3552-699) had no impact on the enzymatic 

activity of the head domains (kcat of 23.80 s-1head-1 and 27.19 s-1head-1, 

respectively) However, incubating the OSM-31-349GCN-4 head domains with the 

OSM-3552-699GCN-4 tails resulted in a significant decrease in enzymatic activity 

(Figure 43, green triangle). 
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8.4. The OSM-3G444E construct is inherently active due to the 

charge and size of the introduced glutamic acid 

Previous work by Imanishi et al. showed that the folded and thus autoinhibited 

conformation of the wild type was replaced by a more extended conformation upon 

point mutation of a glycine in the helix breaker position to a glutamic acid [72]. It 

nevertheless remains unknown, if this extended conformation was indeed 

permanent, or simply a shift in balance between the folded and the unfolded 

conformation, and if this was due to steric hindrance by the increased size of the 

mutated position or due to the highly negative charge of the glutamic acid. 

Therefore, we also designed - in addition to the previously discussed OSM-3G444E - 

the OSM-3G444Q mutant, in which the prominent glycine at the helix breaker position 

is replaced by a glutamine instead of a glutamic acid (Figure 44A) [72]. 

To our surprise, the OSM-3G444Q mutant showed a reduced kcat of 14.23 s-1head-1 

when compared to the OSM-3G444E mutant (kcat of 24.82 s-1head-1). Still, this kcat of 

14.23 s-1head-1 is considerably higher than that of the previously measured wild type 

construct (Figure 44B), which suggests that both size and charge of the glutamic 

acid at the helix breaker position are responsible for the complete suppressed 

autoinhibition of the motor.  
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Figure 44: Mutation at the helix breaker position with glutamine instead of glutamic acid results in 
reduced, but still existing activity of the head domains. (A) Sequence alignments of the wild-type OSM-3, 
OSM-3G444E, and OSM-3G444Q mutants. (B) Microtubule based ATPase activity assay with full-length wild-type 
OSM-3 (blue diamond), OSM-3G444E mutant (green circle) and OSM-3G444Q mutant (orange square). Error bars 
represent SD, repeated three times. 

8.5. Autoinhibition of OSM-3 is released through binding of the 

IFT subunits DYF-1/OSM-6 to the OSM-3 tail domains 

Mohamed et al. [92] and Cleetus et al. [93] previously showed that the IFT-B subunit 

DYF-1 and OSM-6, through binding to OSM-3, are able to fully suppress the 

inhibition of OSM-3. However, the exact location and mechanism of said binding 

has remained unknown. To find out about this, we conducted a series of binding 

assays (5.2.2.5) between, on one side, the IFT subunits  DYF-1/OSM-6FLAG and on 

the other side, as potential binding partners, A) the head domain OSM-31-349GCN-

46xHis, the stalk domains B) OSM-3350-444,6xHis and C) OSM-3445-552,6xHis, and the tail 

domains D) OSM-3552-699GCN-46xHis of the OSM-3 motor (Figure 45).  
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Intriguingly, the OSM-6/DYF-1 dimer binds to the tail domains of the OSM-3 motor 

protein (Figure 45D), just as the OSM-3 head domains bind to the tail domains 

(Figure 41A). In contrast, the IFT-B subunit dimer OSM-6/DYF-1 did not bind to the 

OSM-3 stalk domain, nor to the head domains (Figure 45A - C). These findings 

suggest a regulatory mechanism based on two domains, namely the OSM-6/DYF-

1 dimer and OSM-3 head domains, which competitively bind to the tail domains as 

a regulatory mechanism.  

 

Figure 45: The IFT-B subunit DYF-1/OSM-6 bind to the tail domains of OSM-3. FLAG-tag purified OSM-6 
(blue Asterisks, 53 kDa, runs higher) and DYF-1 (blue cross, 76 kDa) were left on FLAG-resin beads after 
purification and incubated with 6xHis purified dimerized head domains (OSM-31-349GCN-46xHis, A, right lane, 
green Asterisks, 52 kDa) and CC1 (OSM-3350-444,6xHis, B, right lane, orange Asterisks, 42 kDa) and CC2 (OSM-
3445-552,6xHis C, right lane, orange Asterisks, 42 kDa), as well as dimerized tail domains (OSM-3552-699,6xHisGCN-
4 d, right lane, red Asterisks, 52 kDa), respectively. (D) clearly shows dimerized tail domain (red Asterisks) 
bound to the FLAG resin via the OSM-6/DYF-1 dimer. See 5.2.2.5 for assay protocol. 
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9. Discussion 

Prerequisite for every eukaryotic cell and its complicated workings is the 

cytoskeleton and its molecular motors that are responsible for finely tuned, well-

coordinated transport across the cell body. The importance of these motors is 

particularly obvious in the wide range of unrelated diseases linked to malfunctioning 

motors, like ciliopathies [13-17] or neurodegenerative diseases [18-22]. A detailed 

understanding of the molecular mechanism, structure and regulation of molecular 

motors is therefore crucial for finding cures and therapies for many diseases.  

Next to the enzymatic head domains – the actual driving force of every motor protein 

- the tail domains are especially interesting, because their structure differs greatly 

between motor families and organisms, pointing towards a finely tuned role in 

adjusting the motor to its specific function within the cell (Figure 2, Figure S 1). The 

two most common specifications of every motor are therefore often linked to these 

domains: The specific binding to its target cargo and/or the precisely adjusted 

regulation of its activity [2, 30, 137].  

However, even the total understanding of the molecular details behind functionality 

of an individual motor is only the basis to a complete understanding of the transport 

system the motor is involved in. Most transport systems are driven by a multitude of 

well-coordinated and competing motors, whose combined grade of activity results 

in the directionality of the whole transport system. Therefore, it is equally important 

to look at the functional cooperation between motors as it is to understand the 

individual motors themselves.   

In this work, we studied two well-known Kinesin-2 motors, the heterotrimeric 

KIF3A/B/KAP from the cytoplasmic melanosome transport in X. laevis and the 

homodimeric OSM-3 from the Intraflagellar transport in C. elegans. Our main goal 

was to provide insight into the molecular mechanisms of the regulation and cargo 

binding of the two highly specialized kinesin-2 motors.  

Also, we attempted to link the KIF3A/B/KAP motor with the p150glued protein, a 

proposed binding partner that is known to recruit the cytoplasmic dynein [1]. As the 

native structure of the respective motor complexes remain unknown [126, 140], we 
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further explored means to artificially link the KIF3A/B/KAP to the Myosin-Va motor 

as both are activated during the melanosome transport upon increase of 

intracellular PKA activity.  

9.1. The KIF3A/B/KAP motor is deactivated by dephosphorylation 

in vitro and has two distinct, synergetic functions for its 

respective tail domains  

The first motor we analyzed was the KIF3A/B/KAP motor from the cytoplasmic 

melanosome transport in X. laevis. Most notably, this is a heterotrimeric motor with 

two distinct motor subunits and a third non-motor subunit (Figure 3). This diversity 

makes this motor especially interesting, since its two unique tail domains may allow 

for an even more precise regulation of inhibition, and/or cargo binding.  

While considerable work has already been done on other motors like the Kinesin-1 

motor prior to this thesis, little was known about the amphibian KIF3A/B/KAP motor, 

apart from the findings described in a previous doctoral dissertation [128]. Through 

use of an ATPase assay it was shown that it is a tail domain, namely that of the 

KIF3A subunit, which auto-inhibits the motor. It was further proposed that this 

inhibition was released when the KAP subunit was bound to the tails. Following up 

on these findings, we started investigations to get a more complete picture of the 

molecular mechanics behind the autoinhibition and cargo binding of this 

heterotrimeric motor. 

We carried out fluorescent labeling of the heterodimeric KIF3A/B and heterotrimeric 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor and tested those constructs in a single molecule assay on 

surface-attached microtubules in a TIRF microscope. To our surprise both motors 

were equally processive (Figure 15). This appeared to refute not only the underlying 

theory regarding the autoinhibition, but also regarding the release of the 

autoinhibition by the KAP subunit, which seems to have no influence on the 

processivity whatsoever (Figure 15). Although these results were surprising, given 

the previously found, contradicting results and a recent publication showing how the 

KAP subunit in C. reinhardtii affects the motor´s activity, this lack of influence of the 

KAP subunit on the motor´s processivity had also been shown before e.g. for the 
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mammalian homolog of this non-motor subunit [79, 100, 128]. In our single molecule 

experiments on surface-attached microtubules, we significantly increased the salt 

concentrations to prevent aggregation of the motors. Therefore, we suspected 

unwanted binding, especially with the unfixed microtubule filaments used in 

subsequently conducted ATPase bulk assays, to be a factor in these contrasting 

results. However, we were unable to verify our suspicion and could not suppress 

this autoinhibited behavior in the ATPase assays, by e.g. the increase in salt 

concentration in the used buffer. Regarding the reason why the construct truncated 

at the KIF3A subunit (KIF3A1-597/B) nevertheless showed activity in the ATPase 

assay, we were later able to show that it is the tail of the KIF3A subunit that binds 

to the KAP subunit (6.4), making the protein binding capability the likely root for 

unwanted aggregation of the heterodimeric motor and in turn lack of activity as well. 

This inadvertent binding is naturally suppressed by deleting said tail domain of the 

KIF3A subunit. 

Since the “classic” mechanism of full autoinhibition by tail-to-head domain binding 

[46, 72] was seemingly disproven, we explored two potential functions of the tail 

domains: The general binding of the motor to its cargo via its KAP subunit [43], as 

well as the up and down regulation of the general processivity of the motor [2, 79]. 

Additionally, since phosphorylation was already proven to somehow alter and 

regulate the different players of the melanosome transport like Myosin-Va and its 

adaptor Melanophilin [105], phosphorylation and dephosphorylation were the most 

obvious approaches to test for the regulation of any found feature of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor, as well. To this end, we conducted in vitro phosphorylation 

assays with isotope-labeled ATP, showing that indeed both the KIF3A and KAP 

subunits are target of phosphorylation (Figure 20). However, phosphorylation of the 

heterotrimeric KIF3A/B/KAP complex was considerably weaker, suggesting that 

both phosphorylation sites of KIF3A and KAP were buried by heterotrimerization.  

Also, we showed that it is indeed solely the KIF3A tail that binds to the KAP subunit 

(Figure 17). However, phosphorylation or dephosphorylation did not impact binding 

between the KAP and the KIF3A tail domain (Figure 23), nor the binding of the KAP 

adaptor protein to cytoskeletal filaments (Figure 24) as seen previously with the 

adaptor protein Melanophilin of the Myosin-Va motor [105]. However, subtle 
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changes in binding behavior towards the filaments or the KIF3A tail domain that we 

could not quantify here in our in vitro bulk assays could very well have a 

physiologically relevant impact in vivo. This has been shown e.g. for the binding 

behavior of Melanophilin to the f-actin and microtubule tracks, where slight, but in 

this case detectable changes in binding preference towards either filament have a 

tremendous effect on the overall direction of the melanosome transport [105, 106]. 

Additionally, the phosphorylation of the KAP subunit could alter the affinity of KAP 

to other cargo units instead, and not to the motor subunits. The Kinesin-1 light 

chains, for example, have been shown to change their binding behavior to their 

respective cargoes upon phosphorylation without having any other effect on its link 

to the Kinesin-1 heavy chains (Figure 2) [176-178].  

While our previously mentioned measurements for velocity of the heterodimer and 

-trimer were in good agreement with previous publications on other heterotrimeric 

Kinesin-2 motors [46, 48] (Figure 15), the runlength of approx. 3 µm (Figure 15) was 

considerably higher than from studies conducted in optical tweezer assays where 

the motors are attached to micron-sized beads via their tail domains [46].  

We therefore turned our attention yet again to the tail domains, as we suspected 

the occupation of the tail domains by the bound micron-sized beads to be the cause 

of the reduced runlength observed in the optical tweeter assays [46]. Having 

attributed the function of binding the KAP subunit to the KIF3A/B motor to the tail 

domain of the KIF3A, we showed that it is indeed the function of the KIF3B tail 

domain to increase the runlength significantly (Figure 18). This could be explained 

by the previously postulated theory, which states that electrostatic interactions of 

positively charged patches of the tail with the negatively charged E-hooks of the 

microtubule filaments could tether the motor to the tracks and thus increase its 

runlength. This same process has been shown in detail before for the dynein, for 

the Kinesin-1, for the mammalian Kinesin-2 KIF-17, and for Kinesin-3 [179-182]. 

The determined sequence of the responsible KIF3B tail is 21 amino acids long 

(Figure 19) and analysis of that sequence revealed that it is indeed slightly positively 

charged (Net charge at pH7 = +2, pepcalc.com). However, the last 21 amino acids 

of the KIF3A tail are even more positively charged (Net charge at pH7 = +5, 

pepcalc.com). Directly aligning the tail domains of KIF3A and KIF3B shows that the 
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most outstanding feature of the KIF3B tail, as opposed to the KIF3A tail, is its length 

(Figure S 4). The KIF3A tail is 102 amino acids long from the conserved helix 

breaker position, the KIF3B tail measures 152 amino acids. This may enhance 

binding of the KIF3B tail to microtubules when compared to the significantly shorter 

KIF3A tail. In turn, this would suggest that the truncation of the last 21 amino acids 

of the KIF3B tail does not lead to reduced runlength due to its specific sequence, 

but rather due to the simple reduction of the tail´s length. In the end however, it 

remains inconclusive whether the increase of the runlength by the KIF3B tail is 

achieved by tethering to the microtubule or another unknown mechanism, e.g. intra-

motor binding.  

Collectively, we have identified an 

example for the evolution of 

different tail structures within a 

motor, adapting the motor to the 

differentiated properties and 

functions of it. In the case of the 

Kinesin-1 motor, regulation 

appears to be achieved through 

competition between the tail 

domains binding to the cargo and 

on the other hand the tail domains 

binding to the head domains 

(Figure 4). However, in the case of 

the KIF3A/B/KAP, different tail 

domain structures offer a potential 

explanation for the observed fact that this motor has differentiated, and not 

competing but rather synergetic functions and properties.   

Also, as described above, we had shown that phosphorylation or mimicking 

phosphorylation through mutation does not influence the processivity of the 

heterodimer or heterotrimer in a manner that we could detect here (Figure 25). 

However, as with the KAP subunit described above, subtle changes that have 

significant influence in vivo could have stayed undetected in the bulk in vitro assays 

Figure 46: Schematic depiction of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor 
and proposed functions of its domains. The non-motor 
subunit KAP functions solely as a cargo-binder and is bound 
by the tail of the KIF3A motor subunit. The considerably longer 
tail of the KIF3B subunit is responsible for the long runlength 
of the motor. The head domains are responsible for binding 
and movement along the microtubule filaments, while the 
coiled-coiled stalk domain dimerizes the motor subunits.  
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conducted in this thesis or simply haven´t been tested for, e.g. change in behavior 

under force, as described for Kinesin-1 [101]. On the other hand, we discovered that 

dephosphorylation would indeed have an inhibitory effect on the motor (Figure 26, 

SI Movie 1+2), which we could narrow down to both head domains (Figure 29, SI 

Movie 4). However, whether this dephosphorylation influenced the ATPase activity, 

microtubule affinity or any other mechanism remains unknown.  

Nevertheless, phosphorylation of the motor domain as means of influencing the 

motility of a molecular motor has been demonstrated many times in the past. For 

example, phosphorylation of three specific sites all over the head domains of 

Kinesin-5 have been shown to alter microtubule affinity, velocity and even the 

motor´s directionality itself [102, 183]. The toolbox motor Kinesin-1 has also been 

proposed to be regulated by phosphorylation of the motor domains [101]. Here, a 

single serine is phosphorylated, resulting in a more stable autoinhibiting 

confirmation of the motor as well as a decrease in velocity under load. Curiously, 

this serine is located far from the microtubule- and ATP-binding sites and thus does 

not interfere with those main motor functions. The resulting, fine regulation of the 

motor could be enough to shift the tug-of-war between Kinesin-1 and dynein to 

dynein´s favor in their respective transport system [101]. It is therefore reasonable 

to assume that the processivity of the amphibian KIF3A/B/KAP motor can also be 

finely regulated trough phosphorylation as well, especially considering how many 

predicted phosphorylation sites are located within the head domains of both KIF3A 

and KIF3B (Figure S 5). 

All in all, the KIF3A tail is responsible for the binding to the KAP subunit, while the 

KIF3B tail is necessary to increase the runlength of the motor. However, 

modification of the motor domains through dephosphorylation on the other hand 

renders the motor unprocessive. These findings are in good agreement with 

previously postulated models for the melanosome transport: All three motors of the 

melanosome transport system are constantly bound to the vesicles (KIF3A/B/KAP 

via its KAP subunit), and the directionality of the vesicle is governed by a 

coordinated bidirectional movement, regulated by the activity of each motor by 

external factors, like e.g. the state of phosphorylation (Figure 9) [109, 110, 113, 138-

140, 184].  
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One the one hand, whenever the activity of the protein kinase is high, melanosome 

transport is dominated by the plus-end directed transport of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor 

and the actin-based Myosin-Va motor (Figure 5). However, this dominance by 

KIF3A/B/KAP is a.o. caused by the down regulation of the dynein activity, while the 

processivity of the heterotrimeric Kinesin-2 itself remains seemingly unchanged 

(Figure 8). This is in good agreement with our findings, showing no apparent effect 

of phosphorylation on the processivity of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor (Figure 25). 

Nevertheless, as phosphorylation of the head domains of Kinesin-1 have been 

shown to also not affect the general processivity of the motor domain, but rather 

lowering the Kinesin-1 velocity under load to a point where the opposing motor 

dynein wins the tug-of-war in their respective transport system [101] a similar, but 

positive effect on the stall force, that remained undetected in our set of experiments, 

could very well be possible for the KIF3A/B/KAP motor in the melanosome transport.  

On the other hand, when the activity of the protein kinase is decreased, the 

dominance over the melanosome transport shifts towards the minus-end directed 

transport of the dynein motor, resulting in the aggregation of the melanosomes in 

the cell center (Figure 5) [117, 122]. This shift is seemingly induced by an increased 

runlength of the minus-end directed movement of the dynein motor, while, as it was 

generally assumed, the activity of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor remains unchanged yet 

again. Here, we could show for the first time that in fact, under these circumstances, 

processivity of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor domains are down regulated (Figure 26, SI 

Movie 1+2). This further amplifies the power shifting towards favoring the dynein 

motor´s activity and thus increasing the runlength of the dynein driven runs (Figure 

47). This curious change in behavior upon dephosphorylation, but not 

phosphorylation has also been shown for the actin-based Myosin-Va transport. Only 

during aggregation and decreased kinase activity is the behavior of the Melanophilin 

and in turn the Myosin-Va motor changed from its normal binding affinity towards 

the f-actin filaments to the microtubule filaments [105]. This change gives the dynein 

the necessary upper hand in the tug-of-war between the f-actin- and microtubule-

based transport and supports the aggregation of the melanosomes in the cell 

center.    
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Figure 47: Graphic depiction of the proposed bidirectional microtubule-based transport of melanosomes 
in X. laevis driven by the plus-end directed KIF3A/B/KAP and minus-end directed dynein. During 
increased kinase activity (left), the movement is dominated by the plus-end directed KIF3A/B/KAP motor, while 
the dephosphorylation (right) of the KIF3A and KIF3B head domains leads to decreased processivity of these 
domains and in turn minus-end movement driven by the dynein motor. The binding of the KAP subunit by the 
KIF3A tail and the runlength-enhancing function of the KIF3B tail are however not affected by the activity of the 
protein kinase.  

 

9.2.  Linking KIF3A/B/KAP to other players of the melanosome 

transport system  

The overall directionality of the melanosome transport is the result of a constant 

back and forth movement governed by the sum of finely coordinated activity of all 

three motors at the same time, rather than an unidirectional motion as in the case 

of the intraflagellar transport (IFT) [109, 118]. Determining the molecular regulation 

and mechanism of individual motors may therefore be insufficient to the 

understanding of the melanosome transport. Studying the direct interaction between 

two or more players is crucial and has been attempted several times before [109, 

113, 115, 118, 138]. Following up on this, we attempted to couple the previously 

discussed KIF3A/B/KAP motor with the p150glued subunit of the dynactin complex, 

for which it has previously been proposed that it binds to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor 

and supports its processivity [76, 97]. In a parallel approach, we attempted to 

artificially link the KIF3A/B and Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complexes, in 

order to investigate how the now known regulatory mechanisms of each individual 

motor would affect the collectivity of both motors [105, 106].  
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9.2.1. Direct binding of the dynactin subunit p150glued to KIF3A/B/KAP is 

more complex than anticipated 

In 2015, Urnavicius et al. have determined the structure of the p150glued subunit and 

have postulated that the coiled-coil domains CC1a and CC1b fold onto each other 

and thereby bury the Cap-Gly domain at the N-terminal end of the p150glued folds in 

the intercoil domain (ICD), with Cap-Gly being responsible for the binding to the 

microtubule (Figure 7) [1]. The folded CC1 domain is assumed to be the binding site 

of the dynein motor and unfolds upon binding; a process shown in a very recent 

publication [185]. However, the ICD is supposedly the site which is responsible for 

binding to the KAP subunit of the KIF3A/B/KAP motor [76]. It has remained unknown 

so far whether this latter binding also triggers the opening of the CC1 coiled-coil 

domains and subsequently the release of the Cap-Gly domain.  

Based on coiled-coil predictions and previous publications, we designed a full-

length construct of the p150glued and two constructs, one containing only the Cap-

Gly and CC1a, and the other one containing only the Cap-Gly, CC1a, CC1b, as well 

as part of the Intercoil domain, respectively (Figure 31) [1]. In vitro phosphorylation 

assays with isotope-labeled ATPγ-32P revealed that the ICD and/or CC1b can be 

phosphorylated (Figure 31). This now allows to investigate the hypothesis, by which 

it could indeed be phosphorylation that regulates KAP binding, followed by the 

opening of the coiled-coil domains (or else direct opening of the p150glued subunit) 

which would in turn trigger binding to the microtubule filaments. As a first step, we 

confirmed that the Cap-Gly domain is indeed responsible for the binding to the 

microtubule, by showing binding of the truncated construct, containing only the Cap-

Gly and CC1 domains, to the microtubule. However, using the full-length construct 

as the binding partner, it turned out to be impossible to trigger the opening of the 

coiled-coil domains and consequent binding to the microtubule or to the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor (Figure 32 and Figure 33). Previously postulated binding of the 

p150glued subunit to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor or to the microtubule could thus not be 

confirmed, and no influence of the p150glued subunit on the processivity of the 

Kinesin motor could be found [76, 97].  
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Previous publications did show both binding to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor, and a 

positive influence on its processivity. But these experiments had either been carried 

out through immunoprecipitation from cell extracts with an unknown number of 

additional binding partners [76], or with the complete dynactin complex, consisting 

of numerous additional proteins, that were possibly conditional for obtaining these 

results [97]. The bottom-up reconstitution of the connection between the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor and the dynactin complex is thus clearly more complicated than 

it had been assumed at the outset of this thesis. 

9.2.2. Linking of KIF3A/B/KAP to Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a via dsDNA 

handle  

In a next project, we attempted to link the KIF3A/B/KAP motor with the well-studied 

Myosin-Va motor. The obvious complicated nature of direct inter-motor connections 

and general lack of known, direct links between these motors made it necessary to 

link them via an artificial dsDNA bridge (Figure 34). The dsDNA handle was 

functionalized with “anti-Halo” Iodoacetamide O4-ligands on either end, that could 

bind to Halo-tagged motor proteins. As  a first step, we established that the dsDNA 

handle would successfully link two Halo-tagged KIF3A/B motors (Figure 35). 

However, we quite soon encountered problems caused by unspecific binding of the 

Melanophilin/Rab27a cargo units between themselves and to the KIF3A/B motor, 

which impeded further follow-up of these studies (Figure 36), as this ancillary 

binding of the Melanophilin/Rab27a complex prevented proper build-up of a link 

between the two motor complexes. Specific binding between one KIF3A/B complex 

and one Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex without compromising any of the 

two motors functions were pre-conditions for this project, but this could not be 

achieved at this point. Both Rab27a and Melanophilin are known for their multitude 

of binding functions; e.g. Melanophilin simultaneously interconnects Rab27a with 

both the Myosin-Va motor and the actin or microtubule filaments [105, 186]. 

Similarly, Rab27a is known for its multitude of additional binding partners within the 

cell [187-189]. This affinity towards many other proteins with unknown effects on 

molecular regulation might be the reason for the unwanted binding to a.o. the 

KIF3A/B motor, as described above. 
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9.2.3. Photoisomeric Myosin-Va inhibitor AzoMyoVin-1 shows promising 

results 

In support to the coupling project (7.3), we also attempted to implement a protocol 

for the photoisomeric AzoMyoVin-1, a compound that promises instant, reversible 

and specific inhibition of the Myosin-Va motor (Figure 37). This would allow for more 

precise observations of each players´ influence on the processivity of the Myosin-

Va-KIF3A/B complex at any given moment. This project was particularly tempting 

since much is already known about the behavior of the Myosin-

Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex and its regulation by phosphorylation on a 

microtubule/f-actin cross-network [105, 106]. The ability to observe the linked 

KIF3A/B and Myosin-Va complexes on such a cross-network under different states 

of phosphorylation, while being able to readily and specifically inhibit the Myosin-Va 

motor, could give us valuable insight into the specific contribution of each of the two 

individual motors to the tug-of-war at microtubule/f-actin intersections.  

First, we could quickly verify a specific inhibitory function of AzoMyoVin-1, i.e. that 

it did affect the Myosin-Va motor, but not the KIF3A/B motor, by which AzoMyoVin-

1 became an important tool for our future research (Figure 39E). However, the 

desired switching from inhibitory to non-inhibitory state upon exposure to irradiation 

turned out to be more complex. Exposing approx. 1 nM of Myosin-Va motor complex 

to 2.5 µM of AzoMyoVin-1 resulted in severe inhibition of the motor, as hoped for, 

while prior irradiation of the same mix with 360 nm laser light would significantly 

rescue the activity of the motor (Figure 39), suggesting that irradiation with 360 nm 

light switches the compounds mainly occupied state from the inhibiting trans-form 

to the inert cis-form. According to prior publications by the Thorn-Seshold group, 

who designed the AzoMyoVin-1 molecule, photoswitchable compounds shift from 

approx. 90% cis-isomer, when exposed to ultraviolet light, to 85% trans-isomer, 

when exposed to 500-530 nm light [172]. Assuming that those values would be 

applicable to the untested AzoMyoVin-1, about 10% of the compound would be 

inhibiting at all times and 15 % would never be inhibiting. This means that the motor 

to inhibitor ratio needs to be very finely adjusted to ensure reliable and significant 

results from a system that is already affected by a vast array of influencing factors. 

Our results show that a concentration of 2.5 µM inhibitor would be too high for a 
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motor concentration of 1 nM, since the mix irradiated with natural light was well 

under 15% active, while the mix irradiated with ultraviolet light was far from 90% 

active, and therefore the concentration of the inhibitor needs to be adjusted further 

(Figure 39). These results establish that the AzoMyoVin-1 is specific to the Myosin-

Va motor, and, in addition, show that reversible activation during experiments can 

be achieved, which promises to be a valuable tool to control Myosin-Va activity in 

future experiments.  

9.3. The OSM-3 motor is autoinhibited by its random tail 

domains and activated through binding of DYF-1/OSM-6 to its 

tail domains  

Autoinhibition is necessary to suppress futile ATPase activity when the motor is not 

currently bound to its cargo or not supposed to actively drive the transport. 

Autoinhibition is therefore a common feature of many motors and transport systems 

[2, 44, 46, 72, 79, 82]. In the state of autoinhibition of e.g. Kinesin-1, the central stalk 

domains bend at their helix breaker position and allow the C-terminal tail domains 

to bind to the N-terminal regions of the motor protein. Thereby, hydrolysis of ATP or 

e.g. the affinity to the filament track are suppressed [2, 44, 69, 72, 84, 85].  In 2006, 

Imanishi et al. published their findings on the OSM-3 motor, showing that this motor 

is, again, regulated by its tail domains and by the ability of the stalk domain to bend 

at its helix breaker position. At least they obtained indications pointing in that 

direction through deletion or mutation of the helix breaker position [72]. However, 

these findings do not conclusively show whether the binding of the tail domain to 

the head domains is indeed the mechanism behind this regulation as different 

mechanisms have been discovered that have been found to be responsible for 

autoinhibition of other motors, or at least contribute to it [44, 86, 190].  

Work by Mohamed et al. [92] and by Cleetus et al. [93] revealed that the binding of 

subunits of the physiologically relevant IFT-B cargo protein complex, namely the 

subunits DYF-1 and OSM-6, release autoinhibition of OSM-3. These findings have 

given great insight into the regulation of this motor. Still, molecular evidence for 
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direct binding of the tail domains to the head domains, or to the DYF-1/OSM-6 cargo 

is still missing here as well.  

Based on the coiled-coil predictions of the OSM-3 sequence, we designed 

constructs of the head, stalk and tail domains (Figure 40) and tested their binding 

to one another. Through this approach, we could, for the first time, show that indeed 

the C-terminal tail domains bind directly to the head domains, substantiating further 

the previously discussed way of autoinhibition by tail-to-head binding (Figure 41, 

Figure 42,  Figure 48 A). To conclusively show that the tail domains inhibit the motor 

by binding to the motor domains, we showed in an ATPase activity assay that by 

adding dimerized tail domains to dimerized head domains in trans, the enzymatic 

activity of the head domains is reduced by more than 50 % (Figure 43).  

Especially the conducted micro-scale thermophoresis assay highlights the fact that 

the tail domains, and not the stalk domains, bind to the head domains (
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Figure 42). This strongly indicates that the tail domains are the only domains that 

directly regulate the activity of the heads, contrary to e.g. the KIF-17 motor, where 

both the tail as well as the stalk domains autoinhibit the motor [44]. Regarding the 

determined Kd value of 0.59 ± 0.20 µM (

Figure 42), it is important to note that the MST method is only suited for comparing 

two simultaneously conducted assays, rather than for determining refined Kd values, 

as the indicated Kd value is highly dependent on the mode and settings used for 

each analysis [191]. In order to ensure future comparisons, it is therefore crucial 

that the setting for both, the experiment and the analysis, are indicated alongside 

any stated Kd value (5.2.10).  
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Regarding the folding of the stalk domains, previous publications have shown that 

through replacement of the conserved glycine G444 in the stalk by a glutamic acid 

(OSM-3G444E), the motor would be turned inherently active [72] (Figure 48 B). 

Imanishi et al. ascribed this effect to either the larger size and/or to the negative 

charge of the glutamic acid, which reduces the period which the motor spends 

predominantly in the folded i.e. inhibited conformation, and increases the duration 

of the period of the unfolded i.e. active state [72]. Coiled-coil predictions for OSM-3 

show that the simultaneous deletion of the P428 and F442 positions causes the 

helix breaker to vanish, suggesting that the G444 position is indeed beyond the helix 

breaker position itself i.e. on the C-terminal part of the coiled-coil domain (Figure 

44, Figure S 3). This suggests that the previously shown suppression of the folding 

by the glutamic acid mutant on the C-terminal part of the stalk is indeed caused by 

the interaction with the N-terminal part of the stalk through either steric hinderance 

or charge repulsion rather than a direct influence on the helix breaker hinge itself, 

e.g. making it impossible for the stalk to bend down completely. To test this theory, 

we designed, in addition to the glutamic acid mutant OSM-3G444E, a glutamine 

mutant (OSM-3G444Q), thereby mimicking the size but not the charge of the OSM-

3G444E mutant. Surprisingly, in an ATPase activity assay, the OSM-3G444Q showed a 

remaining activity, which was however reduced by approx. 50 % as compared 

directly to the OSM-3G444E construct. This suggests that both - steric hinderance and 

charge – contribute to the full shift towards the open conformation proposed for the 

OSM-3G444E mutant (Figure 44, Figure 48 B, C).  

We then turned our focus on the assumed release of this inhibition through binding 

to its cargo. Recently, Cleetus et al. were able to show that the addition of the IFT-

B subunits DYF-1 and OSM-6 turned the autoinhibited wild-type motor fully active 

[93]. Similar to the previously conducted intra-motor binding assays in (8.2), we 

tested these two IFT-B subunits for binding to the different domains of the OSM-3 

motor. We showed that the DYF-1/OSM-6 dimer binds to the C-terminal tail domains 

of the OSM-3 motor in the same manner as the OSM-3 head domains, suggesting 

a competitive binding of both the cargo and the head domains to the tail domains 

(Figure 45, Figure 48 D). To underpin this theory, we attempted a series of 

microscale thermophoresis (MST) assays, in which we added a titration of the head 
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domains and DYF-1/OSM-6 dimer to the tail domains to determine their relative Kd 

values (not shown). However, we were unable to conclusively show a binding curve 

because the necessary saturation plateau could not be reached without difficulties 

at higher concentrations. Thus, a comparatively lower Kd value for the binding of the 

DYF-1/OSM-6 dimer to the OSM-3 tail domains in comparison to the Kd value 

established for the binding between the OSM-3 tail and head domains could not be 

determined and the expected competitive binding could not be demonstrated. 

Nevertheless, these preliminary indications from the MST assay, the successful 

pull-down assays (Figure 45) and the findings from Cleetus et al. [93] strongly 

suggests in what manner the DYF-1/OSM-6 dimer releases the autoinhibition of the 

OSM-3 motor. Collectively, the mechanism behind regulation and release of 

autoinhibition of the OSM-3 motor on a molecular level could be demonstrated, 

confirming the tail-to-head binding postulated by Imanishi et al., in analogy to the 

mechanism of the Kinesin-1 motor, although much is still unknown about the binding 

between the DYF-1/OSM-6 dimer and the OSM-3 motor [72, 84].  

 

Figure 48: Schematic depiction of the autoinhibition mechanism of OSM-3. (A) OSM-3 wild-type motor is 
autoinhibited by the folding of the stalk domain and consequent binding of the tail domains to the head domains. 
(B) Mutating the G444 position near the helix breaker position in the stalk into a bigger and negatively charged 
glutamic acid results in suppression of the autoinhibition in the mutant motor OSM-3G444E by shifting the folding 
equilibrium significantly to the open conformation (C) The significantly reduced suppression of the autoinhibition 
and in turn folding of the stalk of the OSM-3G444Q mutant, where an equally longer but uncharged glutamine 
replaces the G444, shows that both, steric hinderance and charge repulsion are responsible for the fully 
achieved preference for the open conformation of the OSM-3G444E mutant. (D) The physiologically relevant 
release of the autoinhibition is achieved by binding of the DYF-1/OSM-6 IFT subunits to the tails and consequent 
inability of the tails to bind to the head domains.  

All in all, these determined features fit perfectly with the required function of the 

OSM-3 motor, as one of the anterograde intraflagellar motors. Inherently inactive, 

this motor is activated upon binding to the IFT train at the base of the cilia (in detail 
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the DYF-1/OSM-6 IFT-B subunits) and subsequently drives this transport until its 

disassembly at the tip of the cilia (Figure 49). A simple on/off switch upon cargo 

binding is all that this needed to regulate all desired functions of this motor in vivo 

[55]. However, it still remains so far unknown how the assembly and disassembly 

at the base and the tip of the cilium is regulated.  

 

Figure 49: Proposed model depicting how OSM-3 is inherently inactive unless it fulfils its function as 
the driving force of the anterograde transport in IFT. The IFT subunits DYF-1/OSM-6 recruit the inactive 
OSM-3 motor by binding to its tail domains and in turn activating it. The IFT train is subsequently driven by the 
OSM-3 motor to the tip of the cilium, where the binding between the IFT train and the motor is severed, and 
OSM-3 is turned inactive again.  

 

9.4. Summary and Outlook 

In this thesis, we have determined both functions of the distinct tail domains of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor plus the regulatory effect of dephosphorylation of its head 

domains on the motor`s processivity. In doing so, we were able to establish for the 

very first time a rather complete picture of the molecular regulation and mechanism 

of this motor. Still, many questions are left open.  

For example, the mechanism behind the elongated runlength achieved by the tail 

domain of the KIF3B is still unknown. Intra-motor binding assays with constructs of 

each distinct domain of the motor, as performed with OSM-3 (8.2), and decoration 
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assays with fluorescently labeled KIF3B tail domains on surface-attached 

microtubules could help to reveal, whether the KIF3B tail domains increase the 

runlength by binding to other domains within the KIF3A/B motor or by tethering the 

motor to the microtubule filaments.    

Also, it remains unknown which exact position in the head domains get 

dephosphorylated, and in turn, which function is targeted that would be necessary 

for proper processivity. Mimicking dephosphorylation by mutating the different 

predicted phosphorylation sites in the head domains could shed light on both of 

these questions.  

Other so far untested features, such as the motor´s stall force, might possibly also 

be influenced by phosphorylation or dephosphorylation of either the tail or the head 

domains and these effects might have remained undetected in the assays 

conducted in this thesis. Additional assays, such as optical tweezer assays, for 

example, that would not bind to the necessary tail domains but rather e.g. the KAP 

subunit might reveal such features. 

Finally, the next logical step of this bottom-up approach of reconstituting the 

KIF3A/B/KAP, and in turn the melanosome transport as a whole, would be to add 

more and more known participants to the now well-established KIF3A/B/KAP motor.  

The addition of the p150glued from the dynactin protein complex for example is one 

of these additions, as it has already been postulated that it is a direct binding partner 

to the KAP subunit [76]. Although we were unable to show any binding between 

these two at this point, we cannot exclude that they do either. Further experiments 

and additional approaches to clarify this will be therefore necessary. For example, 

designing constructs of each separate domain of the p150glued to test for binding to 

the KAP subunit, as we have done in this thesis with the OSM-3 motor, might shed 

some light on the exact location of interaction between those two proteins. However, 

previous successful depictions of the p150glued/KAP binding were done with the 

entire dynactin complex (p150glued + another 22 proteins), suggesting that addition 

of one or more of those remaining 22 proteins to the p150glued/KAP binding assay 

might be more successful than the binding assays with the truncated p150glued and 

KAP alone.   
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The equally well-established Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex is another 

promising binding partner to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor to reconstitute the 

melanosome transport system further. Although we were able to link two different 

KIF3A/B motors through an artificial dsDNA handle, attempts to link this motor with 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a failed due to the tendency of the 

Melanophilin/Rab27a subunits to unspecifically interact with the Kinesin-2 motor. 

Solving this ancillary aggregation seems to be the next step to this otherwise very 

auspicious project. Myosin-Va is known to be deployed at various locations in the 

cell and thus to be capable to bind to a number of different adaptor and scaffolder 

proteins [192]. This might suggest that the Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a 

complex is incomplete and lacks a possible fourth or more binding partners to both 

increase its stability and suppress its unspecific binding to other proteins. Whatever 

the case may be, we could show that the dsDNA handle works. Linking of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP motor with different motors, for example the dynein motor, could still 

be a viable option for future experiments.  

Also, we successfully conducted preliminary experiments to establish a photo-

switchable inhibitor of Myosin-Va, called AzoMyoVin-1, to add a valuable tool to the 

project observing the linked KIF3A/B and Myosin-Va motor complexes. However, 

these preliminary experiments showed that the very promising AzoMyoVin-1 project 

needs further work in order to be used without any compunction regarding e.g. the 

exact concentration used in future assays. Even if the a.m. artificial coupling of the 

KIF3A/B/KAP and Myosin-Va motor do not yield satisfactory results, the 

AzoMyoVin-1 may well be equally handy in in vivo experiments or e.g. in in vitro 

observations of purified melanosomes on reconstituted microtubule/actin cross-

networks.  

Regarding the OSM-3 motor from C. elegans, we showed that this motor is, in 

contrast to the KIF3A/B/KAP motor, indeed autoinhibited by the binding of its tail 

domains to the head domains. This autoinhibition can be released by binding of the 

IFT-B subunits DYF-1/OSM-6 to the tail domains, which in turn prevents the binding 

of the tail to the head domains. However, additional conformation of this competitive 

binding between the head domains and the IFT-B subunits to the tail domains 

through e.g. a comparative MST assay are still necessary. Also, it still needs to be 
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determined how this assembly at the base and disassembly at the tip of the cilium 

is achieved. For example, it is still unknown how the OSM-3 motor is switched off at 

the tip of the cilium. It is possible that the motor is directly autoinhibited through e.g. 

dephosphorylation, but it could also be possible that its preference towards the 

OSM-6/DYF-1 subunits is switched to the preference towards yet unknown IFT-B 

subunits, that also bind to the OSM-3 motor but do not activate it during the transport 

back from the tip to the base. Assays as conducted in this thesis, but with the 

addition of other IFT-B subunits and/or e.g. phosphorylation could shed light on 

these questions.  

We have also shown that the previously described OSM-3G444E mutant is inherently 

active, which in this particular case is due to the size and charge of the introduced 

glutamic acid at the helix breaker position. This finding was based on comparative 

ATPase assays with the OSM-3G444Q mutant, with introduced glutamine of similar 

size, but without the charge of the glutamic acid. This OSM-3G444Q mutant, 

consequently, showed a significant reduction in activity in comparison to the OSM-

3G444E mutant. This hints towards a mechanism in which the respective mutations 

dissimilarly shift the balance from a folded and autoinhibited conformation towards 

an open and active state, instead of disabling the capability of the motor to fold at 

the helix breaker position altogether. Further assays, such as single molecule 

assays in a TIRF microscope or electron microscope (EM) could shed light on the 

folding of this motor and could help understand this crucial mechanism in more 

detail. 

Finally, combining previously discussed findings, it would be particularly interesting 

to couple the OSM-3 homodimer with its partner in the intraflagellar transport, the 

KLP11/20/KAP heterotrimer, through the established dsDNA handle. The interplay 

between the OSM-3 and KLP11/20/KAP motor has been the focus of many 

research groups [147], and it has been proposed that the heterotrimeric 

KLP11/20/KAP functions as the loader at the base and consecutively navigates the 

IFT train trough the structurally dense first zone of the cilium by so-called side-

stepping on the filament tracks and thus avoiding any “roadblocks”. Subsequently, 

the OSM-3 motor, which is faster and does not do side-stepping, supposedly 

functions as the long-range transporter and gradually takes over the transport [193]. 
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Since it is possible to track individual head domains and every single resulting step 

at subpixel resolution using FIONA (Fluorescent Imaging using One Nanometer 

Accuracy) [65, 194], as described by Stepp et al. [195], one could determine in more 

detail how these two distinct motors influence each other in terms of velocity, but 

also regarding the proposed sidestepping of the KLP11/20/KAP motor. This might 

reveal more details about this coordinated transport.      
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10. Supplementary Information 

10.1. SI Movies 

SI Movie 1: Dephosphorylation inhibits processivity of the KIF3A/B/KAP 

motor protein. (Left panel) Full-length, fluorescently labelled KIF3A/B/KAP motors 

move processively after treatment with PKA. (Right panel) Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B/KAP motors remain mostly stationary or show diffusion along the 

surface-fixed microtubule (not shown) after treatment with AP. Motors were labelled 

with Alexa-SNAP-647 and surface-fixed microtubule with Atto-488 (not shown).  

SI Movie 2: Dephosphorylation inhibits processivity of the KIF3A/B motor 

protein. (Left panel) Full-length, fluorescently labelled KIF3A/B motors move 

processively after treatment with PKA. (Right panel) Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B motors remain mostly stationary or showed diffusion along the 

surface-fixed microtubule after treatment with AP. Motors were labelled with Alexa-

SNAP-647 and surface-fixed microtubule with Atto-488 (not shown).  

SI Movie 3: Inhibition of the KIF3A/B motor is a direct effect of the treatment 

with the Antarctic Phosphatase enzyme. (First panel) Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B motors remain mostly stationary or show diffusion along the 

surface-fixed microtubule (not shown) after treatment with AP. (Second panel) Full-

length, fluorescently labelled KIF3A/B/KAP motors move processively after 

exposure to room temperature for 30 mins. (Third panel) Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B/KAP motors move processively after exposure to AP enzyme 

without the required AP-buffer mix. (Fourth panel) Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B/KAP motors move processively after exposure to the AP-buffer 

mix without the AP enzyme. (Fifth panel) Full-length, fluorescently labelled 

KIF3A/B/KAP motors move processively after exposure to PP2A phosphatase and 

respective buffer mix. Motors were labelled with Alexa-SNAP-647 and surface-fixed 

microtubule with Atto-488 (not shown).    

SI Movie 4: The head-domains of KIF3A and KIF3B, as well as of OSM-3, but 

not of Kin-1 are affected by the Antarctic Phosphatase. (First panel) GFP-
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tagged, dimerized head domains of KIF3A (KIF3AGCN4) show (upper panel) 

processivity after treatment with PKA and (lower panel) diffusive or stationary 

behavior after treatment with AP. (Second panel) GFP-tagged, dimerized head 

domains of KIF3B (KIF3BGCN4) show (upper panel) processivity after treatment 

with PKA and (lower panel) diffusive or stationary behavior after treatment with AP. 

(Third panel) GFP-tagged, dimerized head domains of OSM-3 (OSM3GCN4) show 

(upper panel) processivity after treatment with PKA and (lower panel) diffusive or 

stationary behavior after treatment with AP. (Fourth panel) GFP-tagged, dimerized 

head domains of Kin-1 (Kin1GCN4) show processivity after treatment with both 

(upper panel) PKA or (lower panel) AP. 

SI Movie 5: KIF3A/B can bind the dsDNA handle. Full-length, fluorescently 

labelled KIF3A/B/KAP (left panel, 488, Alexa-SNAP-488) motors and bound 

dsDNA (middle panel, 633, Atto-633) show colocalized movement (right panel, 

merged) on unlabelled surface-fixed microtubule.   

SI Movie 6: KIF3A/B can be linked via the dsDNA handle. Full-length, 

fluorescently labelled KIF3A/B/KAP (first panel, 488, Alexa-SNAP-488 and second 

panel, 555, Alexa-SNAP-555) motors are linked by dsDNA (third panel, 633, Atto-

633) and show colocalized movement (fourth panel, merged) on unlabelled 

surface-fixed microtubule.  

SI Movie 7: KIF3A/B motors need the dsDNA handle to show colocalized 

movement. Full-length, fluorescently labelled KIF3A/B/KAP (first panel, 488, 

Alexa-SNAP-488 and second panel, 555, Alexa-SNAP-555) motors do not show 

colocalized movement (third panel, merged) on unlabelled surface-fixed 

microtubule.  

SI Movie 8: AzoMyoVin-1 specifically inhibits the Myosin-Va motor, just as 

MyoVin-1 does. Gliding assay with fluorescently labelled f-actin filaments (Atto-

633) show loss of activity of the surface-fixed Myosin-Va motor after treatment with 

(first panel) MyoVin-1, as well as (second panel) AzoMyoVin-1. (Third panel) 

Treating the Myosin-Va motor with the same amount of DMSO as found in the 

AzoMyoVin-1 buffer show no effect to the motor´s activity, when compared to 

(fourth panel) untreated motors. (fifth panel) Gliding assay with fluorescently 
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labelled microtubule (Atto-488) show activity of unlabelled, surface-fixed KIF3A/B 

motors after treatment with AzoMyoVin-1.  

SI Movie 9: Exposure of UV-light to the AzoMyoVin-1 compound shows 

isomerization to the non-inhibiting form. (first panel) fluorescently labelled 

Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a show processivity on surface-fixed unlabelled f-

actin filaments. (second panel) Fluorescently labelled Myosin-

Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a show no motility after treatment with 1µM of MyoVin-1. 

(third panel) Fluorescently labelled Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a show the 

same inhibited motility after treatment with 2.5µM of AzoMyoVin-1 and exposure to 

natural light for 30 mins. (third panel) Fluorescently labelled Myosin-

Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a show the significantly lowered number of processive 

motors after treatment with 2.5 µM of AzoMyoVin-1 and exposure to natural light for 

30 mins. (fourth panel) Treating the fluorescently labelled Myosin-

Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a complex to again 2.5 µM of AzoMyoVin-1, but exposing it 

to 360 nm light for 30 mins increases the number of processive motors noticeably. 

(fifth panel) Treating the fluorescently labelled Myosin-Va/Melanophilin/Rab27a 

complex with 50 µM AzoMyoVin-1 and exposure to 360 nm light for 30 mins, shows 

the same complete inhibition of processivity as treatment with 1 µM MyoVin-1 

(second panel). All Motors were labelled with Alexa-SNAP-647.  
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10.2. Supplementary Figures 

 

Figure S 1: Sequence alignments of full-length motors show conserved head domains and specific tail 
domains. (Mm) M. musculus, (Ce) C. elegans, (Xl) X. laevis, (HC) heavy chain, (red) >90% Consensus, (blue) 
>50% Consensus. [196] 
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Figure S 2: Measured velocities of the processive head-domains of KIF3A, KIF3B, OSM-3, as well as 
Kin-1. The head domains of KIF3A, KIF3B, OSM-3 and Kin-1 were phosphorylated (+PKA) or dephosphorylated 
(+AP). Dephosphorylation turned the head domains of KIF3A, KIF3B and OSM-3 unprocessive. Velocities of 
the processive motor domains were measured. (A) KIF3A-GCN-4 + PKA, N = 123, (B) KIF3B-GCN-4 + PKA, N 
= 114, (C) OSM-3-GCN-4 + PKA, N = 1868, (D) Kin-1-GCN-4 + PKA, N = 675, (E) Kin-1-GCN-4 + AP, N = 
1562. The velocity data was fit to a Gaussian (± width of distribution) distribution. Repeated two times.  
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Figure S 3: The helix-breaker for OSM-3 is between position 428 and 442. Coil prediction for OSM-3 
sequence missing P428 and F442 show no helix breaker position within the coiled-coiled stalk anymore [175]. 
Compare coil predictions for wild-type sequence Figure 40 A.   

 

 

Figure S 4: Sequence alignment of the KIF3A and KIF3B random coil tail domains. Alignment of KIF3A 
and KIF3B sequences after the conserved FIP coiled-coil breaker (KIF3A-tail = KIF3A595-699 and KIF3B-tail = 
KIF3B590-744) shows no particularly conserved sequences, but a significant difference in length.   
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Figure S 5: Predicted phosphorylation sites for full-length (A) KIF3A and (B) KIF3B show that the head 
domains of both subunits are likely target of phosphorylation. Different domains of the respective motors 
are depicted underneath the Graph depicting predicted phosphorylation sites. Phosphorylation site predictions 
are taken from [171] 
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10.3. Abbreviations   

  

a.m. above mentioned 

a.o. amongst others 

AP Antartic phosphatase 

ATP Adenosine triphosphate 

ATPase Adenosine triphosphatase 

bBSA Biotinylated bovine serum albumin 

BSA Bovine serum albumin 

C. elegans Caenorhabditis elegans 

cAMP Cyclic adenosine monophosphate 

C-terminal Carboxy terminal 

DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 

dsDNA Double stranded DNA 

E. coli Escherichia coli 

e.g. exampli gratia, for example 

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

EGTA Ethylene-bis(oxyethylenenitrilo)tetraacetic 

acid 

f-actin Filamentous actin 

FBS Fetal bovine serum 

g-actin Globular actin 

GFP Green fluorescent protein 

GTPase Guanosine triphosphatase 

i.e. id est, that is 

IFT Intraflagellar transport 

KAc Potassium acetate 

krpm Rounds per minute x1000 

LB  Luria broth 
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Mlph Melanophilin 

MST Microscale thermophoresis 

MT Microtubule 

MyoVa Myosin-Va 

NAc Sodium acetate 

N-terminal Amino terminal 

OSM-3 Osmotic avoidance abnormal protein 3 

PAGE Polyacryl amide gel electrophoresis 

PCR Polymerase chain reaction 

PIPES Piperazine-1,4-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) 

PKA Protein kinase A 

PP2A protein phosphatase 2A 

RT room temperature  

S. frugiperda Spodoptera frugiperda 

S.O.C. Super optimal catabolite 

SD Standard deviation 

SDS Sodium dodecyl sulphate 

TAE Tris-acetate-EDTA 

TEMED N,N,N′,N′-Tetramethylethylenediamine 

TIRF Total inner reflection fluorescence 

X. laevis Xenopus Laevis, African clawed frog 

α-MSH α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone 

 

10.4. Sequences 

Color-coded protein sequences of all constructs that are used in this study  

XlKIF3A Flag 

MPINRADKPESCDNVKVVVRCRPLNERERAMSSKMAVGVDEIRGTISVHKVDSMNEPPKTFTFDT
VFGPDSNQLDVYNLTARPIIDSVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTFTMEGVRTVPELRGIIPNSFAHVFG
HIAKAEGDTRFLVRVSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGKDQNQRLEVKERPDVGVYIKDLSGYVVNNADDMDRI
MTLGHKNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFTITIECSEKGADGNIHVRMGKLHLVDLAGSERQAKTGAT
GQRLKEATKINLSLSTLGNVISALVDGKSTHVPYRNSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSKTMMCANIGPADYNY
DETISTLRYANRAKNIKNKARINEDPKDALLREFQKEIEDLKKKLEEGEDVSGSDDSGTEDDDDED
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GEIGEDGEKKKKRRGKKKGSPDKMVEMQARIDEERKVLEAKLGMEEEERNKARAELERREKDLF
KAQQEHQSLLEKLSALEKKVIVGGVDLLAKAEEQEKLLDESNFELEERRKRAEKLRRELEEKEQER
LDIEEKYTSLQEEAQGKTKKLKKVWTMLMAAKSEMADLQQEHQREIEGLLENIRQLSRELRLQMNI
IDSFIPQEYQEMIENYVHWNEDIGEWQLKCVAYTGNNMRKQTPVPDKKEKGPFEVDLSHVYLAYT
EESLRQSLMKLERPRTSKGKTRPKTGRRKRSAKPEAVINSLLQGGDYKDDDDK 

 

SNAP XlKIF3A Flag 

MMDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVLGGPEPLMQAT
AWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLAALAGNPAATA
AVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGGPINRADKPES
CDNVKVVVRCRPLNERERAMSSKMAVGVDEIRGTISVHKVDSMNEPPKTFTFDTVFGPDSNQLD
VYNLTARPIIDSVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTFTMEGVRTVPELRGIIPNSFAHVFGHIAKAEGDTR
FLVRVSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGKDQNQRLEVKERPDVGVYIKDLSGYVVNNADDMDRIMTLGHKNRS
VGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFTITIECSEKGADGNIHVRMGKLHLVDLAGSERQAKTGATGQRLKEATKI
NLSLSTLGNVISALVDGKSTHVPYRNSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSKTMMCANIGPADYNYDETISTLRYA
NRAKNIKNKARINEDPKDALLREFQKEIEDLKKKLEEGEDVSGSDDSGTEDDDDEDGEIGEDGEKK
KKRRGKKKGSPDKMVEMQARIDEERKVLEAKLGMEEEERNKARAELERREKDLFKAQQEHQSLL
EKLSALEKKVIVGGVDLLAKAEEQEKLLDESNFELEERRKRAEKLRRELEEKEQERLDIEEKYTSLQ
EEAQGKTKKLKKVWTMLMAAKSEMADLQQEHQREIEGLLENIRQLSRELRLQMNIIDSFIPQEYQE
MIENYVHWNEDIGEWQLKCVAYTGNNMRKQTPVPDKKEKGPFEVDLSHVYLAYTEESLRQSLMK
LERPRTSKGKTRPKTGRRKRSAKPEAVINSLLQGGDYKDDDDK 

 

SNAP XlKIF3A(Phos-mutant) Flag 

MMDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVLGGPEPLMQAT
AWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLAALAGNPAATA
AVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGGPINRADKPES
CDNVKVVVRCRPLNERERAMSSKMAVGVDEIRGTISVHKVDSMNEPPKTFTFDTVFGPDSNQLD
VYNLTARPIIDSVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTFTMEGVRTVPELRGIIPNSFAHVFGHIAKAEGDTR
FLVRVSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGKDQNQRLEVKERPDVGVYIKDLSGYVVNNADDMDRIMTLGHKNRS
VGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFTITIECSEKGADGNIHVRMGKLHLVDLAGSERQAKTGATGQRLKEATKI
NLSLSTLGNVISALVDGKSTHVPYRNSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSKTMMCANIGPADYNYDETISTLRYA
NRAKNIKNKARINEDPKDALLREFQKEIEDLKKKLEEGEDVSGSDDSGTEDDDDEDGEIGEDGEKK
KKRRGKKKGSPDKMVEMQARIDEERKVLEAKLGMEEEERNKARAELERREKDLFKAQQEHQSLL
EKLSALEKKVIVGGVDLLAKAEEQEKLLDESNFELEERRKRAEKLRRELEEKEQERLDIEEKYTSLQ
EEAQGKTKKLKKVWTMLMAAKSEMADLQQEHQREIEGLLENIRQLSRELRLQMNIIDSFIPQEYQE
MIENYVHWNEDIGEWQLKCVAYTGNNMRKQTPVPDKKEKGPFEVDLSHVYLAYTEESLRQSLMK
LERPREEKGKERPKEGRRKREAKPEAVINSLLQGGDYKDDDDK 

 

SNAP XlKIF3A(1-597) Flag 

MMDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVLGGPEPLMQAT
AWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLAALAGNPAATA
AVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGGPINRADKPES
CDNVKVVVRCRPLNERERAMSSKMAVGVDEIRGTISVHKVDSMNEPPKTFTFDTVFGPDSNQLD
VYNLTARPIIDSVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTFTMEGVRTVPELRGIIPNSFAHVFGHIAKAEGDTR
FLVRVSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGKDQNQRLEVKERPDVGVYIKDLSGYVVNNADDMDRIMTLGHKNRS
VGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFTITIECSEKGADGNIHVRMGKLHLVDLAGSERQAKTGATGQRLKEATKI
NLSLSTLGNVISALVDGKSTHVPYRNSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSKTMMCANIGPADYNYDETISTLRYA
NRAKNIKNKARINEDPKDALLREFQKEIEDLKKKLEEGEDVSGSDDSGTEDDDDEDGEIGEDGEKK
KKRRGKKKGSPDKMVEMQARIDEERKVLEAKLGMEEEERNKARAELERREKDLFKAQQEHQSLL
EKLSALEKKVIVGGVDLLAKAEEQEKLLDESNFELEERRKRAEKLRRELEEKEQERLDIEEKYTSLQ
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EEAQGKTKKLKKVWTMLMAAKSEMADLQQEHQREIEGLLENIRQLSRELRLQMNIIDSFIPGGDYK
DDDDK 

 

XlKIF3A GCN4 sfGFP Flag 

MPINRADKPESCDNVKVVVRCRPLNERERAMSSKMAVGVDEIRGTISVHKVDSMNEPPKTFTFDT
VFGPDSNQLDVYNLTARPIIDSVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTFTMEGVRTVPELRGIIPNSFAHVFG
HIAKAEGDTRFLVRVSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGKDQNQRLEVKERPDVGVYIKDLSGYVVNNADDMDRI
MTLGHKNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFTITIECSEKGADGNIHVRMGKLHLVDLAGSERQAKTGAT
GQRLKEATKINLSLSTLGNVISALVDGKSTHVPYRNSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSKTMMCANIGPADYNY
DETISTLRYANRAKNIKNKARINEDPKDALLREFQKEIGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARL
KKLVGEGGSKGEELFTGVVPILVELDGDVNGHKFSVRGEGEGDATNGKLTLKFICTTGKLPVPWP
TLVTTLTYGVQCFARYPDHMKQHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTISFKDDGTYKTRAEVKFEGDTLVNRI
ELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLEYNFNSHNVYITADKQKNGIKANFKIRHNVEDGSVQLADHYQQNTPIGD
GPVLLPDNHYLSTQSVLSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYKGGDYKDDDDK 

 

XlKIF3A(482-699) Flag 

MGVDLLAKAEEQEKLLDESNFELEERRKRAEKLRRELEEKEQERLDIEEKYTSLQEEAQGKTKKLK
KVWTMLMAAKSEMADLQQEHQREIEGLLENIRQLSRELRLQMNIIDSFIPQEYQEMIENYVHWNED
IGEWQLKCVAYTGNNMRKQTPVPDKKEKGPFEVDLSHVYLAYTEESLRQSLMKLERPRTSKGKT
RPKTGRRKRSAKPEAVINSLLQGGDYKDDDDK 

 

XlKIF3B His 

MSKSKSSESVRVVVRCRPMNSKELAAGYERVVDVDVKLGQVSVKVHKGATNELSKTFTFDAIYDS
NSKQVELYDETFRPLVDSVLLGFNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTYTMEGVRGDPEKRGVIPNSFEHIFTHIS
RSQNQQYLVRASYLEIYQEEIRDLLSKDQSKRLELKERPDTGVYVKDLSSFVTKSVKEIEHVMNVG
NQNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFMITIECSQIGLDGENHIRVGKLNLVDLAGSERQTKTGAQGERLK
EATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGRSTHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNAKTVMVANIGPASYNVEETLTTL
RYSNRAKNIKNKPRVNEDPKDALLREFQEEIARLKAQLDKRVGVKRRRRGRRGTAGGEVDEDED
EEGDLYEGDDVLKDKEDYWREQQERLEIEKKAILEDHSLVAEEKLKLLKEKEKKMDDLKKEREAM
EMLNSKVKAMESKLLVGGKNIVDHTNEQQKILEQKRHEIAEQKCREREMQQQMESQDEENLELK
ETYSSLQQEVDIKTKKLKKLFSKLQAVKAEIHDLQEEHIKERQELEQTQNELTRELKLKHLIIENFIPL
EEKNKMMNRCFFDEEEDQWKLHAISRLDNQQMMRRPVSAIGYNRPLCQHAKMSMMVRPDSRY
RAENIVLLELDMPSRTTRDYEGPAIAPKVQAALEAALQDEDDIQVDASTFDSTATKRTKTRPKSSR
QPGANGSSAGSLLFPQSRGLVPKGGHHHHHH 

 

XlKIF3B Halo His 

MSKSKSSESVRVVVRCRPMNSKELAAGYERVVDVDVKLGQVSVKVHKGATNELSKTFTFDAIYDS
NSKQVELYDETFRPLVDSVLLGFNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTYTMEGVRGDPEKRGVIPNSFEHIFTHIS
RSQNQQYLVRASYLEIYQEEIRDLLSKDQSKRLELKERPDTGVYVKDLSSFVTKSVKEIEHVMNVG
NQNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFMITIECSQIGLDGENHIRVGKLNLVDLAGSERQTKTGAQGERLK
EATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGRSTHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNAKTVMVANIGPASYNVEETLTTL
RYSNRAKNIKNKPRVNEDPKDALLREFQEEIARLKAQLDKRVGVKRRRRGRRGTAGGEVDEDED
EEGDLYEGDDVLKDKEDYWREQQERLEIEKKAILEDHSLVAEEKLKLLKEKEKKMDDLKKEREAM
EMLNSKVKAMESKLLVGGKNIVDHTNEQQKILEQKRHEIAEQKCREREMQQQMESQDEENLELK
ETYSSLQQEVDIKTKKLKKLFSKLQAVKAEIHDLQEEHIKERQELEQTQNELTRELKLKHLIIENFIPL
EEKNKMMNRCFFDEEEDQWKLHAISRLDNQQMMRRPVSAIGYNRPLCQHAKMSMMVRPDSRY
RAENIVLLELDMPSRTTRDYEGPAIAPKVQAALEAALQDEDDIQVDASTFDSTATKRTKTRPKSSR
QPGANGSSAGSLLFPQSRGLVPKGGMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHG
NPTSSYVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDW
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GSALGFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLP
MGVVRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLF
WGTPGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISHHHHHH 

 

XlKIF3B(1-592) His 

MSKSKSSESVRVVVRCRPMNSKELAAGYERVVDVDVKLGQVSVKVHKGATNELSKTFTFDAIYDS
NSKQVELYDETFRPLVDSVLLGFNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTYTMEGVRGDPEKRGVIPNSFEHIFTHIS
RSQNQQYLVRASYLEIYQEEIRDLLSKDQSKRLELKERPDTGVYVKDLSSFVTKSVKEIEHVMNVG
NQNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFMITIECSQIGLDGENHIRVGKLNLVDLAGSERQTKTGAQGERLK
EATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGRSTHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNAKTVMVANIGPASYNVEETLTTL
RYSNRAKNIKNKPRVNEDPKDALLREFQEEIARLKAQLDKRVGVKRRRRGRRGTAGGEVDEDED
EEGDLYEGDDVLKDKEDYWREQQERLEIEKKAILEDHSLVAEEKLKLLKEKEKKMDDLKKEREAM
EMLNSKVKAMESKLLVGGKNIVDHTNEQQKILEQKRHEIAEQKCREREMQQQMESQDEENLELK
ETYSSLQQEVDIKTKKLKKLFSKLQAVKAEIHDLQEEHIKERQELEQTQNELTRELKLKHLIIENFIPG
GHHHHHH 

 

XlKIF3B(1-723) His 

MSKSKSSESVRVVVRCRPMNSKELAAGYERVVDVDVKLGQVSVKVHKGATNELSKTFTFDAIYDS
NSKQVELYDETFRPLVDSVLLGFNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTYTMEGVRGDPEKRGVIPNSFEHIFTHIS
RSQNQQYLVRASYLEIYQEEIRDLLSKDQSKRLELKERPDTGVYVKDLSSFVTKSVKEIEHVMNVG
NQNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFMITIECSQIGLDGENHIRVGKLNLVDLAGSERQTKTGAQGERLK
EATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGRSTHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNAKTVMVANIGPASYNVEETLTTL
RYSNRAKNIKNKPRVNEDPKDALLREFQEEIARLKAQLDKRVGVKRRRRGRRGTAGGEVDEDED
EEGDLYEGDDVLKDKEDYWREQQERLEIEKKAILEDHSLVAEEKLKLLKEKEKKMDDLKKEREAM
EMLNSKVKAMESKLLVGGKNIVDHTNEQQKILEQKRHEIAEQKCREREMQQQMESQDEENLELK
ETYSSLQQEVDIKTKKLKKLFSKLQAVKAEIHDLQEEHIKERQELEQTQNELTRELKLKHLIIENFIPL
EEKNKMMNRCFFDEEEDQWKLHAISRLDNQQMMRRPVSAIGYNRPLCQHAKMSMMVRPDSRY
RAENIVLLELDMPSRTTRDYEGPAIAPKVQAALEAALQDEDDIQVDASTFDSTATKRTKTRPKSSR
QPGGHHHHHH 

 

XlKIF3B GCN4 sfGFP Flag 

MSKSKSSESVRVVVRCRPMNSKELAAGYERVVDVDVKLGQVSVKVHKGATNELSKTFTFDAIYDS
NSKQVELYDETFRPLVDSVLLGFNGTIFAYGQTGTGKTYTMEGVRGDPEKRGVIPNSFEHIFTHIS
RSQNQQYLVRASYLEIYQEEIRDLLSKDQSKRLELKERPDTGVYVKDLSSFVTKSVKEIEHVMNVG
NQNRSVGATNMNEHSSRSHAIFMITIECSQIGLDGENHIRVGKLNLVDLAGSERQTKTGAQGERLK
EATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGRSTHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNAKTVMVANIGPASYNVEETLTTL
RYSNRAKNIKNKPRVNEDPKDALLREFQEEIGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARLKKLVGE
GGSKGEELFTGVVPILVELDGDVNGHKFSVRGEGEGDATNGKLTLKFICTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTLT
YGVQCFARYPDHMKQHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTISFKDDGTYKTRAEVKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDF
KEDGNILGHKLEYNFNSHNVYITADKQKNGIKANFKIRHNVEDGSVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLP
DNHYLSTQSVLSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYKGGDYKDDDDK 

 

XlKIF3B(477-744) FLAG 

MGKNIVDHTNEQQKILEQKRHEIAEQKCREREMQQQMESQDEENLELKETYSSLQQEVDIKTKKL
KKLFSKLQAVKAEIHDLQEEHIKERQELEQTQNELTRELKLKHLIIENFIPLEEKNKMMNRCFFDEEE
DQWKLHAISRLDNQQMMRRPVSAIGYNRPLCQHAKMSMMVRPDSRYRAENIVLLELDMPSRTTR
DYEGPAIAPKVQAALEAALQDEDDIQVDASTFDSTATKRTKTRPKSSRQPGANGSSAGSLLFPQS
RGLVPKGGDYKDDDDK 
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XlKAP SNAP His 

MQSEDARFLKRKVKEGNIDVHPTEKALVVHYEVEATILGERGDTMLGERKECQKIIRLKSLNANTDI
SSLARKVVDECKLIHPSKLAEVEQLLYYLQNRRDGLPSKAEKKEKKMNKPRDPPPFEGMEIDEVA
NINDMDEYIELLYENIADKVRGSALILQLARNPDNLEELLLNETALGALARVLREDWKQSVELATNII
YIFFCFSSFSQFHGLITHYKIGALCMNIIDHELKRHDLWQEELSKKKRAVDDDADNQNMKKEYEKT
YKKYQGLLVKQEQLLRVALYLLLNLAEDTRTELKMRNKNIVHMLVKALDRDNFELLILVVSFLKKLSI
FLENKNDMAEMDIIEKLSKLVPCEHEDLLNISLRLLLNLSFDTGLRNKMVQVGLLPKLTVLLDNENY
KQIVMCILYHISMDDRFKSMFAYTDCIPQLMKMLFESSEERVDLELISFCINLAANKRNAQLICEGN
GLKMLMKKALKFKDPLLMKMIRNISQHDGQTKNLFIDYVGDLAAQITNDEEEEFVIECLGTLANLTIT
DLDWELVLKEYKLVPYLKDKLKPGLAEDDLVLEVVIMIGTVSTDDSCAALLAKSGMIPALIELLNAQQ
EDDEFVCQIVYVFYQMVFHQATRDVIIKDTQAPAYLIDLMHDKNAEIRKVCDNTLDIIAEYDEEWAK
KIQSEKFRWHNSQWLEMVESRQLDENEQYLYGDEPIEPYIHERDILERPDLYYSAEGLIPSDGVVS
PDFFNEFHQNGDLIGQHSFNTGMSEDGFGQHAGMPGRPTTAYGYRPDEPYYYGFGARGAPGG
SGGSDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVLGGPEPLMQA
TAWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLAALAGNPAATA
AVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGGGHHHHHH 

 

Xlp150glued Halo Flag 

MSVEATGKPLKVGSRVEVIGKGYRGTVAYVGATLFATGKWVGVILDDSKGKNDGTVQGRRYFTC
EENHGIFVRQSQIQVIEDGADTTSPETPEPTASKGLKKDVMETPKSSKLPTRPSSSAASSGTASAS
CGEISSSEPSTPAQTPLAAPIIPSPSSAITSPVAPLPGPGPSKEEENLRAQVKDLEEKLETLKMKRA
EDKAKLKEMEKSKLQLEQVQEWKSKMQEQQADIQRQLKEAKKEAKEALEAKERYMEEMADTAD
AIEMATLDKEMAEERAESLQQEVDTLKDKVEEHKIDLEILKHEIEEKGSDGAASSYQVKQLEEQNA
RLKEALVRMRDLSASEKQEHIKVQKQMEKKNTELDTLRQQKEKLQEEASHMEKTIDELKEQVDAA
LGAEEMVETLAERNLDLEEKVRELRETVSDLEAINEMNDELQENARETELELREQLDMAGARVRE
AEKRVEAAQETVADYQQTIKKYRDLTAHLQEVNSELRNQQEASVEKEQQPSPEMFDFKIKFAETK
AHAKAIEMELRKMEVTQANRHVSLLTSFMPDSFLRHGGDHDCILVLLLIPRLICKAELISKQAQEKF
ELSEVGEQKSGMRGAVGEQMSFAAGLVYSLTLLQATLHKYEQALDKCSVEVYKKVGMLYPEMSV
HERSLDFLIELLHKDQLDETVNVEPLTKAIKYYQHLYSIHLADQAEECTMQLSDHIKFTQSALDCMG
VEVSRLRAFLHAGQESSDFAILLKDLETSCSDIRQFCKKIRRRMPGTEAAGIPAALGFGQQVCETLL
DCRKYLKCVVAVFQEVAAAGAQMIAPMGENEGLQALKLEDVAFKATEQIYGTKGSNPYECLRQSC
SVVIATMNKMATAMQEGEYDAEKPQSKSPPPVEQRAAALRAEITDAEGLGLKLEDRETVIKELKKS
LKIKGEELSEANVRLSLLEKKLDSASKEADDRVEKIQTKLEETQTVLKKKEKEFEETMDALQADIDQ
LESEKAELRQRLNNQSKRTIEGLRGVPASGVASIVSGLAGGVSSGQSLINGSGPVQVKDSPLLLQ
QIDALRLSMKHLKHENNKLKAHQIKTDLSSLPALHVPKLTLPKDRQKEEAMSGTLYRKTSQLLDAL
QQMSANAKVVDITHKKAGNPAAQLLEQTARLKSLSDTIDKLKNEVMKETVSQCPGANVPTDFATF
PSTDFIKAKEEKKEDTVYIGKVTLSCQPGQGQIHKLVLTPEQLHELHERLICGAPGGGSGGSMEIG
TGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMG
KSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIP
TWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREP
LWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDI
GPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGDYKDDDDK 

 

Xlp150glued(1-559) Halo Flag 

MSVEATGKPLKVGSRVEVIGKGYRGTVAYVGATLFATGKWVGVILDDSKGKNDGTVQGRRYFTC
EENHGIFVRQSQIQVIEDGADTTSPETPEPTASKGLKKDVMETPKSSKLPTRPSSSAASSGTASAS
CGEISSSEPSTPAQTPLAAPIIPSPSSAITSPVAPLPGPGPSKEEENLRAQVKDLEEKLETLKMKRA
EDKAKLKEMEKSKLQLEQVQEWKSKMQEQQADIQRQLKEAKKEAKEALEAKERYMEEMADTAD
AIEMATLDKEMAEERAESLQQEVDTLKDKVEEHKIDLEILKHEIEEKGSDGAASSYQVKQLEEQNA
RLKEALVRMRDLSASEKQEHIKVQKQMEKKNTELDTLRQQKEKLQEEASHMEKTIDELKEQVDAA
LGAEEMVETLAERNLDLEEKVRELRETVSDLEAINEMNDELQENARETELELREQLDMAGARVRE
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AEKRVEAAQETVADYQQTIKKYRDLTAHLQEVNSELRNQQEASVEKEQQPSPEMFDFKIKFAETK
AHAKAIEMELRKMEVTQANRHVSLLTSFMPDSFLRHGGGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEV
LGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFD
DHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARET
FQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGE
PANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPD
LIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGDYKDDDDK 

 

Xlp150glued(1-311) Halo Flag 

MSVEATGKPLKVGSRVEVIGKGYRGTVAYVGATLFATGKWVGVILDDSKGKNDGTVQGRRYFTC
EENHGIFVRQSQIQVIEDGADTTSPETPEPTASKGLKKDVMETPKSSKLPTRPSSSAASSGTASAS
CGEISSSEPSTPAQTPLAAPIIPSPSSAITSPVAPLPGPGPSKEEENLRAQVKDLEEKLETLKMKRA
EDKAKLKEMEKSKLQLEQVQEWKSKMQEQQADIQRQLKEAKKEAKEALEAKERYMEEMADTAD
AIEMATLDKEMAEERAESLQQEVDTLKDKVEEHKIDLEILKHEIEEKGSDGGAPGGGSGGSMEIGT
GFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGK
SDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPT
WDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPL
WRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIG
PGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGDYKDDDDK 

 

XlRab27aQ78L Halo His 

MSDGDYDYLIKFLALGDSGVGKTSFLYQYTDGKFNSKFITTVGIDFREKRVVYRSNGPDGNTGRG
QRIHLQLWDTAGLERFRSLTTAFFRDAMGFLLLFDLTSEQSFLNVRNWMSQLQVHAYCENPDIVL
CGNKSDLDDQRAVKEEEAKEFAEKYGIPYFETSAANGTNVNKAVDTLLDLIMKRMERCVDKSWIP
QGVVQSNGHSSTEQLTEEKDKGKCGCGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDV
GPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIE
ALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVG
RKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEY
MDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLS
TLEISGGHHHHHH 
 

XtMelanophilin Flag 

MGKKLDLSKLSEEEAKHVWDVVQRDINLRKIEEERIEDLKEKVEKESSKRELLSNQSHLNETHCMH
CLQPFQFLINSKRQCKDCQFHVCKNCSRYNKKELGWVCDSCRVDRLVKVGSLDWYYDHVRSRF
KRFGSAKVMRSLYMRHQSDARGASGLQNKVYSLPDINREYLRQARAGMFHDEDEDLIDSAEAQR
YNMMRKTKRKLSVHPYDFDMDSEYSTQSRRQSMQLSPTLEQDVFKSFSERPSTGRDATSQKES
LIAEADLASMFHHILQEQGQNAASPEQEFSTEVRLTVNSRRLSLENTRRPKLPFLTESQISNHFPDP
QLTRTRYLPKGSPSLAPKGSQYSGDMDTSDEEGGAIPKVPPRRRSRASSQENVHHSGGQISDLN
KRMSTIERMLNRLEERLSVNSDESTGPGVHTDADIEEETLKRKLGELASNISDKGGSSDEEKISKP
KSSHKEPQTTETQKVYMAAEKAYTLDKNLRDLEEHARQSGTTDSELSELEVSVASAIAQVQQTES
EVSDIESRIAALSAAGMTVSPVDKAKRKSSSRVFAPAISRSTEPFQESTPDMYSMSSPSDAKILAM
QQALRKKFNIDPDAIDLPVEKSALYRGSLTQRNPNGKNRKADRIFSKPIVNQRGGDYKDDDDK 
 

Flag SNAP XlMyosin-Va 

MDYKDDDDKGGDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVLG
GPEPLMQATAWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLAA
LAGNPAATAAVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGGA
PMENNLDFAYVTHARVWIPDPEEVWKSAEMLKDYKPGDTVLRLRLEEGTDLEYRLDAKTKELPPL
RNPDILVGENDLTALSYLHEPAVLHNLKVRFIDSKLIYTYCGIVLVAINPYEQLPIYGTDIINAYSGQN
MGDMDPHIFAVAEEAYKQMARDERNQSIIVSGESGAGKTVSAKYAMRYFATVSGSASETNVEEK
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VLASNPIMESIGNAKTTRNDNSSRFGKYIEIGFDKRYRILGAHMRTYLLEKSRVVFQAEEERNYHIF
YQLCASASLPEFKMLRLGTANDFHYTKQGGSPVIDGVDDQKEMRNTRQACTLLGIGESYQMGIFR
ILAAILHLGNVEFKSRDSDSCLIPPKHVPLTIFCDLMGVDYEEMSHWLCHRKLVTAAETYIKPISRLQ
ATNARDALAKHIYAFLFNWIVCHVNKALLSSTKQNSFIGVLDIYGFETFEINSFEQFCINYANEKLQQ
QFNLHVFKLEQEEYMKEQIPWTLIDFYDNQPCINLIEAKMGILDLLDEECKMPKGSDSTWAQKLYN
THLKKCALFEKPRLSNVAFIIKHFADKVEYQCDGFLEKNKDTVFEEQIKVLKASKFTLLTELFQDEER
ILSPTSSAPPSGRTLLSRTSLRSLKPKPDQTSKEHKKTVGHQFRNSLHLLMETLNATTPHYVRCVK
PNDFKYPFTFDSKRAVQQLRACGVLETIRISAAGFPSRWTYQEFFSRYRVLMKQKDVLSDWKQTC
RNVLEKLILDKDKYQFGKTKIFFRAGQVAYLEKIRADKLRMACIRIQKTIRGWLLRKKYLRMRKAAITI
QRYVRGYQARCYAQFLRRTRAAIIIQKFQRMYVVRQKYRHIQSFTLALQSYLRGYAARKRYQEILR
AHKATIIQKHVRGWLARVTYKRNLSAIVYLQCRYRRMMAKRELKKLKIEARSVEHFKKLNVGMENK
IMQLQCKVNDQNKDNKSLLERLTHLEVTYNADKDKLRNDVDRLRHFEEEAKNAANRMVSLQDELA
RLRKELLQTQTEKNNIKERAEKYQTETDRLVAELREQNALLKTEKEKLNLLIQEQARKMTEDMEKKI
IEETKQLELELNDERLRYQNLLNEYSRLEERYDDLKDEMNTMSPPKPGHKRTDSTHSSNESEYTF
SSEITESEDFPYRNEEPADRKTPLDMSLFLKLQKRVKELEQEKQLMQDDLDKKEEQIIRAKILEEAK
TPTRGTELEYESLKRQELESENKKLKNELNELRKAITEKASPDAKGPGGNVYHILLEQMTSVSEEL
DVRKEEVLILRSQLVSQMEAIPHKDTMTDSMVLSEDVQKMKDKREIAQAYTGMKETNRNLPPDFQ
DLNEDGELWLVYDGLKQANRVLESQLQSQKKAFENEVEALRGEIQALKEENNRQQQLLAQNLQL
PPEARIEASLQHEITRLTNENLFFEELYADEPMKYQSYRISLYRRIIDLMEQLEKQDKTVRKLKKQLK
VFAKKIGELEVGQMENVSPGQIVDEPIRPVNIPRKEKDFQGMLEYKKEDELKLVKNLILELKPRGVA
VNLIPGLPAYILFMCLRHADYLNDDQKVRSLLTSTINGVKKILKKRGDDFETVSFWLSNTCRFLHCL
KQYSGEEGFMKHNSPRQNEHCLTNFDLAEYRQVLSDLAIQIYQQLVRVLENILQPMIVSGMLEHET
IQGVSGVKPTGLRKRTSSIADEGTYTLDSIVRQLNTFHSIMCQHGMDPELIKQVVKQMFYIIGAVTL
NNLLLRKDMCSWSKGMQIRYNVSQLEEWLRDKNLMNSSAKETLEPLIQAAQLLQVKKKTDEDAEA
ICSMCNALTTAQIVKVLNLYTPVNEFEERVLVSFIRNIQMRFRDRKDSPQLLMDAKHIFPVTFPFNP
SSLALETIQIPGSLGLGFLTRVGP 

 

CeOSM-3 Flag 

MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIARLKSMVQPGAVGVGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFEEAMNDLRG
EYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDNLNPEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIGGEEAGNTQLKQKRM
KQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREIEDLHGEFEL
DRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQPIIKKDTNYSNVDRIKKEAVWNEDESRWILPEMSMSRTIL
PLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSENLANSYFKPVKQINVINKYKSDQKLSTS
KSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLASLNPKGGDYKDDDDK 

 

Flag SNAP CeOSM-3  

MDYKDDDDKGGMDKDCEMKRTTLDSPLGKLELSGCEQGLHEIKLLGKGTSAADAVEVPAPAAVL
GGPEPLMQATAWLNAYFHQPEAIEEFPVPALHHPVFQQESFTRQVLWKLLKVVKFGEVISYQQLA
ALAGNPAATAAVKTALSGNPVPILIPCHRVVSSSGAVGGYEGGLAVKEWLLAHEGHRLGKPGLGA
PGGGSGGSMAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYF
MDSTGEQIYNDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATA
TTENVKFLVHCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTR
GFNNRHVGATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKE
ATKINLSLSALGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLR
YANRAKNIKNKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIARLKSMVQPGAVGVGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFE
EAMNDLRGEYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDNLNPEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIGGEEAGN
TQLKQKRMKQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREI
EDLHGEFELDRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQPIIKKDTNYSNVDRIKKEAVWNEDESRWILP
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EMSMSRTILPLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSENLANSYFKPVKQINVINKYK
SDQKLSTSKSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLASLNPK 

 

CeOSM-3(G444E) Flag 

MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIARLKSMVQPGAVGVGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFEEAMNDLRG
EYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDNLNPEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIEGEEAGNTQLKQKRM
KQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREIEDLHGEFEL
DRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQPIIKKDTNYSNVDRIKKEAVWNEDESRWILPEMSMSRTIL
PLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSENLANSYFKPVKQINVINKYKSDQKLSTS
KSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLASLNPKGGDYKDDDDK 

 

CeOSM-3(G444Q) Flag 

MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIARLKSMVQPGAVGVGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFEEAMNDLRG
EYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDNLNPEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIQGEEAGNTQLKQKRM
KQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREIEDLHGEFEL
DRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQPIIKKDTNYSNVDRIKKEAVWNEDESRWILPEMSMSRTIL
PLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSENLANSYFKPVKQINVINKYKSDQKLSTS
KSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLASLNPKGGDYKDDDDK 

 

CeOSM-3(1-349) Flag 

MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIGGDYKDDDDK 

 

CeOSM-3(1-349) GCN4 Flag 

MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARLKKLVGEGGDYKDDDD
K 

 

CeOSM-3(1-349) GCN4 His 
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MAESVRVAVRCRPFNQREKDLNTTLCVGMTPNVGQVNLNAPDGAAKDFTFDGAYFMDSTGEQIY
NDIVFPLVENVIEGYNGTVFAYGQTGSGKTFSMQGIETIPAQRGVIPRAFDHIFTATATTENVKFLV
HCSYLEIYNEEVRDLLGADNKQKLEIKEQPDRGVYVAGLSMHVCHDVPACKELMTRGFNNRHVG
ATLMNKDSSRSHSIFTVYVEGMTETGSIRMGKLNLVDLAGSERQSKTGATGDRLKEATKINLSLSA
LGNVISALVDGKSKHIPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNTKTIMIACVSPSSDNYDETLSTLRYANRAKNIK
NKPTINEDPKDALLREYQEEIGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARLKKLVGEGGHHHHHH 

 

Flag Halo CeOSM-3(350-444)  

MDYKDDDDKGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSS
YVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSAL
GFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGV
VRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGT
PGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGARLKSMVQPGA
VGVGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFEEAMNDLRGEYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDN
LNPEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIG 

 

His Halo CeOSM-3(350-444)  

MHHHHHHGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYV
WRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGF
HWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVR
PLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPG
VLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGARLKSMVQPGAVG
VGAPAQDAFSIEEERKKLREEFEEAMNDLRGEYEREQTSKAELQKDLESLRADYERANANLDNLN
PEEAAKKIQQLQDQFIG 

 

Flag Halo CeOSM-3(445-552)  

MDYKDDDDKGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSS
YVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSAL
GFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGV
VRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGT
PGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGGEEAGNTQLKQ
KRMKQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREIEDLHG
EFELDRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQP 

 

His Halo CeOSM-3(445-552)  

MHHHHHHGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYV
WRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGF
HWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVR
PLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPG
VLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGGEEAGNTQLKQKR
MKQLKEAETKTQKLAAALNVHKDDPLLQVYSTTQEKLDAVTSQLEKEVKKSKGYEREIEDLHGEFE
LDRLDYLDTIRKQDQQLKLLMQIMDKIQP 

 

Flag Halo CeOSM-3(552-699) GCN4  

MDYKDDDDKGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSS
YVWRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSAL
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GFHWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGV
VRPLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGT
PGVLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGIIKKDTNYSNVD
RIKKEAVWNEDESRWILPEMSMSRTILPLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSEN
LANSYFKPVKQINVINKYKSDQKLSTSKSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLAS
LNPKGGGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARLKKLVGE 

 

Flag Halo CeOSM-3(552-699) GCN4 His 

MHHHHHHGAPGGGSGGSMEIGTGFPFDPHYVEVLGERMHYVDVGPRDGTPVLFLHGNPTSSYV
WRNIIPHVAPTHRCIAPDLIGMGKSDKPDLGYFFDDHVRFMDAFIEALGLEEVVLVIHDWGSALGF
HWAKRNPERVKGIAFMEFIRPIPTWDEWPEFARETFQAFRTTDVGRKLIIDQNVFIEGTLPMGVVR
PLTEVEMDHYREPFLNPVDREPLWRFPNELPIAGEPANIVALVEEYMDWLHQSPVPKLLFWGTPG
VLIPPAEAARLAKSLPNCKAVDIGPGLNLLQEDNPDLIGSEIARWLSTLEISGGIIKKDTNYSNVDRIK
KEAVWNEDESRWILPEMSMSRTILPLANNGYMQEPARQENTLLRSNFDDKLRERLAKSDSENLA
NSYFKPVKQINVINKYKSDQKLSTSKSLFPSKTPTFDGLVNGVVYTDALYERAQSAKRPPRLASLN
PKGGGAPRMKQLEDKVEELLSKNYHLENEVARLKKLVGE 

 

CeDYF-1 Flag  

MNAMLNIKEGEFTSTIYTLIHEHKFNDAIRILQYQHERNPKNLAALSLLAYCYYYTQDFMNAADCYS
QLSYNFPQYSQYKLYHAQSLYNAFRPADALAVVSMIQDENLLNESVKLEAAIKYQEDDLVNCRILV
EQLPENDAAVIINTACIDYKEGNYEEALKKFNEATEFSGYQSGLAYSIALCHYRRGDYDSALKLISEII
NRGVKDHPEFNIGMVTEGIDVNFIQNTQKLHESALIEAFNLKFAIYYRTKDFKAAKESLTDMPPRNE
HDADPITLHNLAISNANSDFGDSSAKLQFLLGINPFPQETFANLLFLYCKNDYFGLAADVLAENPSH
TFYCLNEYQFNLLEALIYMPTNPEESLKKLEKLEKECLDRLRKTAIEIQIKKEQKTTDSDDSLEMRNL
IESYDDSLEMYLPVLMTYAKYYWDKRDYQAVEKLFRNSVDYCKEHDTWKLNVAHTIFMQEKKYKD
AAAFYEPIVHKKYDDGILEVPAMILANLVVCYIMTNQTDEAELILKAVENEEEAALMMKPNEKFFHN
SIISLVIGSLYCSKGNFEFGISRVVKALEPPEKKLGVDTWYYAKRCIVAAIELMAKNLLVMRDSVVME
VIQFLTSCEVPGRNIYTVPDDLFEQAGESKVKCNVTYEARMIKAALLMVFNDGAPDYKDDDDK 

 

CeOSM-6 Flag (CAA03975.1) 

MPPFSDEKMTNRSIGRKVLIDQSKQQQISLISGFRGVARHLKSVLTVEINTEPINLNGLEDVRMLIIP
QPKTSFGTGEIEAIWKFVEEGGSLMILSGEGGERQSLNEMIAKYGITVNKDSVIRTVFLKYFDPKEA
LVANGVINRAIAVAAKKNVSTEQKHNSQALSFIYPYGCTLDVNNRMSNVVLSSGSTSFPTSRPVAA
FHETKLNEMKKKGRVCVVGSVSMFHDTYIDKEENGKIFDTFVEFLVNGLELNTIDAAEPEINDYTNI
PDHIHMSQQIKVCMYEGELDQAISSDFMKIMDTSLHSFNLKHWPMTIRLYEALNLSPPPLTLVEPQ
FELPMPPFQPAVFPPTFQELPMPPLELFDLDEQFSSPEIQLSQLANRSEEEDLIFFIEKAGEITGISA
ELTRSERTPKKIIELAVSKLMLFKRSMMDGELEVASAFDIGEHDAHHQSFNQGEEMDEQLFSDIDE
FDDLGAPGGDYKDDDDK 
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